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GENERAL INTRODUCTION

Despite the large amount of work carried out on amylose

and araylopectin, many problems related to their fine-structures

still remain unsolved. Perhaps the most outstanding of these

is the nature of the structural anomaly present in some

amylose molecules. Whilst the elucidation of the nature of

this anomaly is the primary concern of this thesis, studies

on the molecular size and shape of araylopectin in solution

are also undertaken.

The first section surveys the experimental techniques

used in this work. In particular, the method of determining

molecular weights during the approach to sedimentation

equilibrium is critically examined. This is followed "by

studies on the fractionation and subfractionation of starch.

Section 3 is devoted to a study of the fine-structure of

amylose. The fractionation of amylose is then examined, and

the hydrodynamic behaviour of this polysaccharide discussed.

The evidence for the existence in starch of a component having

properties different from those of both amylose and amylo-

pectin is examined. Finally, the hydrodynamic behaviour of

amylopectin is discussed.
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Although starch has "been studied extensively for very

many years, it is only fairly recently that the granule has

been successfully fractionated to yield two components

(Schoch, 19U2). The fractions were originally named A- and

B-fractions, but these terms have now been replaced by

amylose and amylopectin, respectively (I.U.P.A.C., J. Polymer

Scl., 8, p. 257, *1952). Both were found to be polymers of

glucose, the inter-unit linkage being principally a-1:h.

Below are tabulated some of the principal properties of the

two components.

I .Amylose Amylopectin

Molecular configuration
;

Essentially linear Branched molecule

Molecular weight
t

ca. 106 ca. 108

X-ray diffraction
I
£
4

Crystalline Amorphous or
weakly crystalline
patterns

p-amylolysis ca. 70-80%
conversion into
maltose

ca. 55%
conversion into
maltose

Action of 0-amylase
+ Z-enzyme

Complete
hydrolysis

High molecular
weight dextrins

Complex formation Readily fonns
complexes with I2
and polar substances

Very limited
complex formation
with I2 and polar
substances

Stability in aqueous
solution

Unstable, tends to
retrograde

Stable
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Amylose and Its Derivatives

Amylose In aqueous solution.- The Instability of starch

solutions is due to the amylose fraction. In aqueous solution,

this component tends to aggregate and finally to precipitate

(retrograde) from solution. It is thought that the amylose

molecule assumes a helical conformation in its stable form

(Caesar and Cushing, 19*4-1), whereas in retrogradation the chains

align themselves to form crystallites, which eventually grow

into a visible aggregate* The phenomenon of retrogradation is

exceedingly complex, but the rate of precipitation from solution

is dependent on a number of factors including pH, concentration

of the smylose and the size of the amylose molecules. The

last consideration is particularly important; Lansky et al

(19*4-9) have shown that the retrogradation time of a series of

amylose subfractions was inversely proportional to the chain

length until a certain critical value was reached, below which

the molecules were too small to crystallise. Thus the low

retrogradation tendency observed for potato amylose (Whistler

and Johnson, 19*4-8) may be related to its large size, rather than

to its being branched.

As amylose cannot be maintained in neutral or acid solution

at high concentration, alkali is normally used as a solvent.

This, however, raises the possibility of degradation. Whistler

and Johnson (19*4*3) have suggested that degradation is minimal
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when dissolution is made at 0°C. in a nitrogen atmosphere.

Wolff, Gundrum and Rist (1950) showed that at this temperature

and in 1M-alkali there was no need for a nitrogen atmosphere;

in I4.8 hours the cold alkali did not decrease the viscosity of

amylose samples "by more than \%• However, there is no doubt

that at higher temperatures the presence of an inert atmosphere

is necessary to prevent degradation. Bottle et al (1953)
showed potato amylose to be stable in aqueous solution, and in

0.2M-caustic alkali at 100°C., if oxygen was excluded. In the

presence of oxygen, a slow decrease in molecular size was

observed for amylose in aqueous solution; in alkali a very

rapid decrease was observed. Baurn and Gilbert (195h) have

suggested that amylose contains oxygen-sensitive bonds, which

in the presence of oxygen are hydrolysed in hot, aqueous

solution. The above evidence indicates the basic instability

of amylose in the presence of oxygen; for this reason all

fractionations and recrystallisations are best conducted in an

inert atmosphere.

Molecular weight.- In view of the difficulties involved

in working with amylose in aqueous solution, many of the results

quoted for the molecular weight have been obtained by studying

derivatives, particularly the acetylated and methylated

derivatives. This again raises certain difficulties, as it is

quite possible that degradation may occur during the fonaation
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of the derivatives. It is necessary to employ a method which

eauses least degradation - for example, an amylose acetate

has "been shown to have a molecular weight five times greater

than that of the corresponding methylated amylose (Greenwood,

1956). Generally, amylose acetates are employed for

molecular weight studies. The acetylation procedure, using

pyridine as catalyst, causes little degradation (Greenwood and

Robertson, 1954)* The results of molecular weight

determinations on amylose acetates have shown them to have

molecular weights of the order of 10^ (Greenwood, 1956).

However, one sample of potato amylose, isolated and acetylated

under conditions causing minimum d egradation, was found to

have a molecular weight of eg. 10 (as the acetate). It Is
therefore quite likely that many of the values quoted in the

literature are those of degraded products.

Very few molecular weights have "been obtained using the

free component in aqueous solution. Sedimentation and

diffusion experiments in 0.2M-caustic alkali (Cowie, 1958;

Bryce, 1958) have shown potato amylose to have a molecular

weight of jsa. 10^. Recent light scattering studies (Everett
and Poster, 1959a) on free potato amylose have also shown the

molecular weight to be ca. 10^. Certain organic solvents,

notably hydrazine hydrate (Meyer, Bemfeld and Wolff, 1940)
and ethylenediamine (Poster and Hixon, 1943) are capable of

dissolving amylose, but both are thought to cause degradation
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(Lansky et al, 19*4-9) • Recently* Everett and Poster (1959a)
have employed dimethyl sulphoxide as a solvent for araylose,

and claim that such solutions may he stored for six months

without any change in the molecular structure of the solute.

Molecular welriht distribution.* Lansky et al (19^+9)

studied suhfractions of tapioca, potato and maize amyloses

and found that the distribution curves indicated that the

samples consisted of a homologous series of linear chains.

Kerr (19h5) also found that maize amylose was polymolecular.
>

Meyer, Bernfeld, Boissonnas, Gurtler and Noelting (19U9)

suggested that the molecular weight distribution of potato

and maize amyloses are discontinuous, i.e. there are two

distinct ranges of molecular weight present in amylose samples.

However, distribution curves for potato amylose, obtained from

sedimentation studies (Bryce, 1958), showed the molecular

weight distribution to be continuous.

Fine-structure of amylose.- An outline of the work which

has led to the present concept of the fine-structure of amylose

is given in Section 3A. For the moment it will suffice to

say that enzymic methods have shown that there exists in all

starches an araylose subfraction which does not entirely

consist of unmodified a-1anhydroglucose units.
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Am.vlonset in and Glycogen

It is convenient to examine the properties of araylopectin

and glycogen together. The former is derived from starch, the

latter is the reserve polysaccharide of many animals, and is

also found in the cell sap of sweet corn. Both are glucose

polymers, the main linkage "being a-1 :i+» hut in addition there

are inter-chain linkages, yielding a highly branched polymer.

Pine-structure of amylopectin and glycogen.- Methylation

studies indicated that the chain length for amylopectin was ca.

25 arihydroglucose units, the corresponding value for glycogen

being ca. 12 units, and that in both polysaccharides the main

linkage was a-1:h» with a small number of a-1:6 linkages. The

presence of a-1:6 linkages was confirmed when Montgomery,

Weakley and Hilbert["isolated isomaltos® from various amylopectins
after enzymic hydrolysis. Pinal proof of the presence of an

a-1:6 inter-chain linkage was provided when the partial acid

hydrolysis of waxy maize amylopectin yielded panose (Thomson

and Wolfram, 1951)^ Perlodatb oxidation has also confirmed

that the majority of branch linkages are 1:6, but there are

indications, derived from the isolation of glucose from periodate-

oxidised starch residues, of 1:3 ov 1:2 linkages in amylopectin

(Abdel-Ahker et al. 1952; Hamilton, 195k)• The significance

to be attached to these results is uncertain.
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FIG. 1

(a) Haworth
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(b) Staudinger

(c) Meyer
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R Reducing end group
0 Non reducing end group
1 «C.-1:6 link



Periodate oxidation has been widely used to determine the

average chain-lengths of various amylopectins; the majority of

amylopeetins have chain lengths between 20 and 25 anhydroglucose

units (Greenwood, 1956$ Whelan, 1958). In cases in which the

degree of polymerisation of the amylopectin unit-chains has

been estimated by both methylation and periodate techniques,

good agreement exists between the two methods (Wlielan, 1958).

Amylopectin thus consists of a number of short chains of

a-1 :l+-linked anhydroglucose units joined to each other by

a-1:6 linkages. There are a number of ways in which these

unit-chains may be arranged about each other; the three

principal structures proposed for amylopectin are shown in

Figure 1. The laminated structure proposed by Haworth, Hirst

and Isherwood (1937) was the simplest consistent with methylation

studies, but was not intended as a complete representation of the

molecule (Haworth, 19h7). The "herring-bone" structure

suggested by Staudinger and Husernann (1937) was derived by a

comparison of the viscosity of sraylopectin with that of cellulose

of the same molecular weight. It was, however, only by enzymic

studies that a more accurate representation of the amylopectin

molecule was achieved. Meyer and Bernfeld (19h0a) showed that

£-amylase removed only en. 50$ of the molecule, leaving a high

molecular weight residue. Whilst the structures proposed by

both Haworth and Staudinger are in accord with this result,

further enzymic studies have shown that the Meyer structure is
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probably a more accurate representation of the arnylopectin

molecule.

Myrback and Sillen (19U9) showed that the three structures

postulated for amylopectin contain different arrangements of the

same "basic linear chains. Peat, V/helan and Thomas (1952a)
later suggested that these should be termed A-, B- and C-chains.

The A-chain is linked to the rest of the molecule only through

its reducing end group; the B-chain, in addition to being

linked as an A-chain, is also substituted through the C6-hydroxyl

group in one or more of its constituent glucose units; the

C-chain carries the only reducing end group in the molecule.

Prom Figure 1 it may be seen that the three structures differ

only in the ratio of A- to B-chains. In (a) there is only one

A-chain, in (b) no B-chains and in (c) approximately e^ual

numbers of A- and B-chains. By the successive use of {3-araylase

and R-enzyme, Peat, Whelan and Thomas (1952a) found the Meyer

structure to be the most probable representation of amylopectin.

Lamer jet al (1952) treated wheat and maize amylopectins

with phosphorylase, which in the presence of inorganic phosphate

removes exposed glucose units from the polysaccharide by the

scission of a-1:i* linkages. The residual dextrin contained

A-chains which had been reduced to single glucose residues

attached to the molecule by an a-1:6 linkage, and B-chains

which were reduced to five glucose units (Oori and Lamer, 1951).
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Amylo-1:6-glucosidase then removed the exposed stubs of the

A-chains "by hydrolysis of the a-1s6 "bonds, liberating glucose.

After inactivation of the debranching enzyme, the residual

polysaccharide was again Incubated with phosphorylase.

Hydrolysis of this second limit dextrin with amylo-1j6-

glucosldase again yielded glucose, "but the amount was less than

that obtained by the first treatment. These experiments

eliminated the Haworth structure, which would have yielded a

much smaller and approximately constant amount of glucose on

successive hydrolyses with amylo-1s6-glucosidase, and also the

Staudinger structure, which after the first treatment with

amylo-1:6-glucosidase would have been completely degraded by

phosphorylase. Although these results appear to favour the

Meyer structure, Beckmann(1953) has shown that they may also be

interpreted as suggesting the presence of more than one type of

structure.

Recently, Walker and Whelan (1959) have questioned the

structure of the phosphorylase limit dextrin proposed by Cori

and Lamer (1951), and have suggested that both A- and B-chains

are degraded to within four glucose units of the branch point.

Whilst this necessitates a revision of the mode of action of

amylo-1s6-glucosidase, the principal conclusion to be drawn

from the work of Larner et al (1952) is still that the dominant

feature of amylopectin is dichotomous branching.
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The (3-amylolysis limits of amylopeetins show wide variation

(fhelan, 1958), the value depending upon the source of the

polysaccharide. The 0-limit is a measure of the external chain

length (the number of glucose residues between the non-reducing

end group and the branch point), for the enzyme action ceases when

the braneh point is approached. Peat, Ihelan and Thomas (1952a)
showed the residual dextrin to contain stubs of A-chains having

two or three anhydroglucose units, depending upon whether the

chain originally contained an odd or even number of units. The

B-amylolysis limits recorded by Meyer are generally higher

than those obtained elsewhere; this is perhaps due to the

conditions employed, which would allow the stubs of A- and IB-

chains to be further degraded (Whelan, 1958).
The presence of esterified phosphate at 06 in tuber and

root starches was shown by Postemak (1935)» Schoch (1942a)
found the greater part of the phosphorus content to be associated

with the amylopectin fraction. The significance of this

phosphate is not yet known, but uxidoubtedly it will affect the

solution behaviour of the polysaccharide, and may even be

responsible for the low g-amylolysls limits observed for tuber

and root amylopectins (Hodge etj al. 1948).
The nature of glycogen was deduced by experiments similar

to those detailed above for amylopectin (for review, see Whelan,

1958). It was shown to consist of a number of unit-chains,



each containing glucose residues joined "by a-1:h bonds,

with a-1:6 inter-chain linkages. Thus the degree of branching

is ca. 10$, approximately twice the value recorded for

amylopeetin. Like the latter polysaccharide, the glycogen

molecule possesses dichotomous "branching.

Molecular weight distribution in amylopectin and glycogen.-

Measurement of the osmotic pressures of various aeetylated

amylopeetins showed the molecular weight to be of the order of
5 &

10-10 (Greenwood, 1956). However, light scattering has

yielded considerably higher values, e.g. ij.20 x 10^ for

acetylated amylopectin from Easter lily (Zirnm and Thurmond, 1952),
6

and 36 x 10 for potato amylopectin (Witnauer, Senti and Stern,

1955)* The high molecular weight has been confirmed by

ultracentrifugation, sedimentation coefficients of up to 500

Svedberg units being recorded (Jones, 1959)» Although osmotic

pressure measurements are rather insensitive in the molecular

weight region of 10 , the great difference between the number

and weight average molecular weights can be explained only by

assuming the polysaccharide to have a very wide molecular weight

distribution.

The apparent molecular weight distribution of amylopectin

obtained by Stacy and Poster (1957) from sedimentation analysis

was, in fact, extremely wide. However, the rather complex

solution behaviour of amylopectin has prevented an accurate
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study of the molecular weight distribution from being made.

Glycogen, on the other hand, shows almost ideal solution

behaviour and. is more suitable for examination. Bryoe,

Greenwood and Jones (1958) reported glycogen fractions in which

the molecular weight from light scattering was up to 16 times

greater than that from sedimentation and diffusion measurements.

The former method yields a true weight average molecular weight,

whereas the latter gives a rather ill-defined average, which

is, however, greater than the number average molecular weight.

Hence the distribution must be even wider than suggested by

the above ratio.

Erlander and French (1956) advanced a hypothesis to explain

this wide molecular weight distribution. They consider the

branched polysaccharide to be formed by the ran&cm condensation

of multifunctional units. The glucose molecule is considered

to be trifunctional, the three groups involved in the

condensation being situated at 01, 04 and C6. If the

probability of the group at Oh reacting is greater than that of

the group at 06, then condensation will yield a polymer with

the characteristics of amylopectin or glycogen, assuming certain

basic restrictions are obeyed. These restrictions ares

(1) there must be only one unreacted group at 01 per molecule,

(2) ring formation does not tabe place,

(3) 01 can react only with Ok or 06.
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The statistical distribution thus obtained was very widej as

Mn increased, the ratio approached infinity.
1/hether such a distribution exists prior to isolation is

not certain, as degradation may occur during this process.

The distribution calculated according to Erlander and French

would not be affected by random degradation, as the synthesising

process would merely be reversed. However, Pollard (1957)

suggested that the first branch in the "tree" structure -

especially that in the compact glycogen molecule - would be

subjected to considerable mechanical strain, ana hence most

liable to degradation. This type of degradation is not random,

and must inevitably lead to an artificially wide molecular

weight distribution.

The structure envisaged for amylopectin and glycogen

(the so-called "tree" structure) is such that the molecular

weight of the polysaccharide is almost doubled for each tier

added, and may be calculated from

M « (2n - l)ra

where M is the molecular weight, n Is the number of tiers,

and m is the molecular weight of the segment of chain between

branch points. Calculations have been mad® which show that

such a molecule, having a degree of branching of ca. \Q%, has
g

a limiting molecular weight of 20 x 10 , since beyond this there

is no longer any available surface area for further expansion
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(Madsen and Cori, 1958). This, however, presupposes that the

structure is an ideal "tree", having the same internal chain

length in every tier and with all the non-reducing end groups

on the surface. The existence of such a structure is problem¬

atical, but the fact that glycogen - isolated under conditions

causing minimum degradation - has a molecular weight greater

by a factor of ten than this supposed limiting value (Bryce,

Greenwood and Jones, 1958) suggests that so rigid an application

of theory cannot be justified.

Hydrodynamic behaviour of amylopectin and glycogen. -

Although glycogen and amylopectin are similar in chemical

structure, there is a great difference in their solution

properties.

Glycogen has a very small limiting viscosity number (ca.
10 ml./gm. - Bryce, Greenwood and Jones, 1958) suggesting that

the molecule is spherical. In agreement with this concept, the

concentration dependence of the sedimentation coefficient for

glycogen is small. Recent hydrodynamic studies (Jones, 1959)
showed the molecule to have an axial ratio of ca. 6.

Arnylopectin, on the other hand, has a limiting viscosity

number of ca. 150 (Cowie and Greenwood, 1957a), and exhibits a

very large concentration dependence during sedimentation. Two

explanations may be advanced to account for the divergent

behaviour displayed by amylopectin and glycogen in solution!
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(a) the hydrodynamic "behaviour of amylopectin could he governed

"by the entanglement of external chains although the molecules

may he spherical, or (h) the molecular shape may he very different

from that of glycogen. Although no attempt has yet heen made to

distinguish between these possibilities, evidence favouring the

latter postulate has heen obtained from studies on the starch

granule. It is known that the crystallinlty of the granule is

due mainly to the amylopeotin component (Meyer and Bernfeld,

19*l-0b), and whilst it is difficult to imagine a three-dimensional

spherical structure giving rise to a crystalline aggregate, the

two-dimensional disc-like model suggested by Greenwood (1956)
could well do so*

Prom the above synopsis it is obvious that many problems

relating to the molecular properties of starch-type

polysaccharides still exist.
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1A.

Viscosity

Perhaps the most characteristic property of a polymer is

its ability to increase the viscosity of the medium in which

it is dissolved. It is not, however, possible to relate the

absolute molecular weight of a polymer to its viscosity without

prior calibration. For this reason, despite the ease with

which viscosity measurements may be made, the method is

normally used to compare the changes in molecular weight which

may occur in a given series of samples.

Definitions.- It is usual in viscosity to measure only

relative, not absolute values. The ratio of the viscosity

of a solution to the viscosity of the solvent is called the

relative viscosity, and is denoted by ^ p

fr ' V /-?o
the relative increase of the viscosity is called the specific

viscosity and is denoted by "h „
f sp«

h = ?a
I Sp.

the specific viscosity divided by the concentration is the
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viscosity number, denoted by

7 c ~ 7ap/°
The viscosity number is dependent on the concentration, hence

in order to define a quantity characteristic of a given polymer-

solvent system it is necessary to obtain the value of the

viscosity number at infinite dilution. This value is known as

the intrinsic viscosity or the limiting viscosity number and is

denoted by [h]

The intrinsic viscosity has the dimension of the reciprocal of

concentration; in this thesis the concentration is given in

gm./nl., as recommended by I.U.P.A.C, (J, Polymer Sci. , 8, 257,

1952).

Dependence of viscosity on concentration.- A number of

empirical relations have been suggested to explain the

concentration dependence of the viscosity number. The most

widely used are those due to

(a) Huggins (1942)
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("b) Martin (1942)

^sp. = fy]c exp* 1.02
and (c) Schulz and Sing (1945)

Mc = SP* 1.03

f sp.

None of the ahove relations can be universally applied to all

polymer-solvent systems but it is generally accepted that at

very low concentrations the Huggins equation is most

appropriate.

The theoretical significance of the constant k in the

above formulae is somewhat obscure, and although it has been

suggested that this slope constant could be used as a measure

of the heterogeneity of a polymer, the accuracy of normal

viscosity measurements is not sufficient for this to be

achieved.

Effect of solvent on viscosity.- The limiting viscosity

number of a polymer depends upon the nature of the solvent, for

it is a measure of molecular shape rather than molecular

weight. Flexible linear polymers, such as amylose, exhibit

higher limiting viscosity numbers in good solvents than in

poor solvents. This variation in intrinsic viscosity has been

explained by Alfrey et al (1942) in terms of the types of

interaction between solvent and solute molecules. In a poor
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solvent, the dissolution of the polymer is an endothermic

process, the macromolecules are surrounded by an energetically

unfavourable solvent, and will thus tend to attract each other.

This increase in polymer-polymer contacts leads to a more

contracted shape, and hence to a low limiting viscosity number.

If, on the other hand, the medium is energetically favourable,

the polymer molecule interacts strongly with the solvent and,

in the extreme case, leads to the molecule being surrounded

by a solvated hull. This prevents polymer-polymer contacts

and allows the molecule to take up a more extended

configuration, leading to a high limiting viscosity number.

Viscosity and molecular weight.- Staudinger (1932) was

the first to attempt to relate the viscosity of a polymer

solution to its molecular weight by the equation

Although this simple relation is not generally applicable,

there is no doubt that the molecular weight is related to the

limiting viscosity number. Kuhn (I93h) and Mark (1938)

suggested the relation was of the form

Houwink (19U0) confirmed the validity of the equation for a

cumber of polymers having values of 3 between 0.5 and 0.8.

KM 1.0U

1.05



It must "be stressed, however, that this formula is purely

empirical.

A theoretical attempt to correlate viscosity with

molecular weight was first made "by Kirkwood and Riseman (191+8)

on the "basis of a random coiled chain. Plory and Pox (19h9»

1950, 1951) developed this treatment, finally showing that

2 ^2
ty] (j) (r ) M~1 1.06

where (j) is a universal constant independent of solvent and
polymer, and (r ) is the root-mean-square end-to-end length

of the chain.
_ 2 1/2

The value of (r ) is dependent upon the nature of the

solvent and can "be related to the unperturbed value
_ 2 V?

<ro ) fy

_2 % _ 2 1/&
(r ) = ct(r0 ) 1*07

where a is the volume expansion factor. The unperturbed

value is that possessed by the molecule in an energetically

unfavourable solvent, immediately prior to precipitation.
2 /2

Furthermore, (rQ ) is strictly proportional to M ,

therefore

2 7 3^0
(r ) oc a M 1.08
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Combining equations 1.06, 1*07 and 1.08

1y ^
fy] = K"M a 1.09

where KM = ^
-2\%
-2-
M

The above arguments are confined to linear molecules;

for highly branched molecules such as amylopectin and glycogen

no such relation exists.

In measuring the molecular weight of a macromolecule

(other than some proteins) an average value is obtained, for

there is present a mixture of polymer molecules of different

sizes - such a system will be defined here as polymolecular.

(If all the polymer molecules have a unique molecular weight

the system is monomolecular.) The molecular weight obtained

for a polymer thus depends on the average value which is

measured. Methods measuring such properties as osmotic

pressure, elevation of the boiling point and chemical assay of

the end-groups are dependent upon the number of molecules of

each species; such measurements give the number average

molecular weight (Mn). Light scattering and, in certain cases,
sedimentation measurements depend not only upon the

concentration but also the weight of each particle - these

methods give a weight average molecular weight (M ). For aw

system in which ni is the number and the molecular weight of
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species i

I»4
1.10

and M
w

Thus II »
w

M.
n

£n.Mii
ZniMi

1.11

Viscosity measurements usually give a value different from

either the number average or the weight average - this complex

average, defined by Flory (19U3) as the viscosity average

molecular weight (My), is given by

M_
In

1 +P-,
11

In^

%
1.12

where p is the exponent in the Mark-Houwink equation (equation

1.05). When £ is equal to unity, equation 1.12 reduces to

equation 1.11,
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EXPERIMENTAL

All viscosities were measured in viscometers of the

modified Ubbelohde-type [Ubbelohde (1937), Davis and Elliott

(19U9)]» In a capillary viscometer of this type, the viscosity

is given "by

t

where K and B are constants

t is the flow time of a fixed volume

and p is the density of the liquid.

B, the kinetic energy factor, arises because the liquid leaves

the capillary with a finite velocity. By the use of standard

liquids, the value of B was shown to "be negligible for the

viscometers used in this work. Hence

= K p t for the solution
and h> Q = K p>^tQ for the solvent

The relative viscosity is therefore given by

Kf> tV
KPoto

and the specific viscosity by

U.sp. p tfo'o
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For dilute polymer solutions, it may "be assumed that = j)Q.
Therefore

v = llh( sp- t
o

Procedure,- Both solvent and solution were filtered

through sintered filters before use. All measurements were

made at constant temperature, normally 22.50 i 0.01°C. The

flow times were measured to the nearest 0.1 second by means of

a stop-watch. The viscosity was measured by either of the two

methods detailed below.

(1) 10 ml. of solution was placed in the viscometer and the

flow time measured. 5 ml. additions of solvent were made, the

flow times being measured for each dilution. This method was

employed when determining the viscosities of a series of

samples in the same solvent.

(2) 10 ml. of solvent was placed in the viscometer and the flow

time determined. 2-h ml. increments of the polymer solution

were then added, the flow times being measured for each

concentration.

The concentration was in all cases determined by hydrolysis

of 1 ml. aliquots (in triplicate) of the polysaccharide

solution to glucose, the reducing sugar being estimated by the

alkaline ferricyanide/ceric sulphate method. This method was,

of course, necessary if the amylose-butan-l-ol complex was used,



"but even when dried araylose or araylopectin were employed

the concentration had still to he determined hy hydrolysis as

it was found that significant losses of the polysaccharide

sometimes occurred upon filtration.
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IB.

ULTRACENTRIFUGATIOH.

The technique of ultracentrifugation was conceived by

Svedberg over 30 years ago, "but it is only in the last decade

that the development of the necessary instrumentation has led

to its widespread use as an analytical tool in polymer chemistry.

As well as the classic work "by Svedberg and Pedersen (19U.0), the

entire field of ultracentrifugation has recently "been reviewed

"by Schachman (1959) •

The ultracentrifuge provides the only method whereby it may

be established whether a material is polydisperse, i.e. if there

is present more than one molecular weight range. Such a

substance would give rise to two or more peaks on sedimentation.

Primarily, however, ultracentrifugation enables the molecular

weight of the solute to be obtained. This may be achieved by

either (1) sedimentation velocity measurements, in which the

rate of movement of the solute is related to the molecular

weight, and (2) sedimentation equilibrium, in which the applied

centrifugal force is exactly balanced by the tendency of the

molecules to diffuse.

Sedimentation velocity.- When a sufficiently large force-

field is applied to a particle in solution it will sediment in

the direction of the applied force. After initial acceleration,



the rate of sedimentation will "be constant, the centrifugal

force "being "balanced "by a frictional force. At a distance x
2 •—

from the axis of rotation the centrifugal force is w x(1 - Vp)m,
where w is the angular velocity, m is the mass of the sedimenting

molecule and V is the partial specific volume (introduced to

correct for the "buoyancy of the molecule). The frictional force

is the product of the velocity (|r|) and a frictional coefficient
(f). Thus

w2x(1 - Vp = f $£ 1.13r dt

= m(1 - Vyo) / f 1.13a
= S

The sedimentation coefficient S is thus defined - it is the

velocity of sedimentation per unit force-field. The frictional

coefficient may he related to the diffusion constant (D); at

infinite dilution

kT

Substituting for f in equation 1.13a and multiplying by

Rearranging equation 1.13

dx 1

dt w x



N (Avogadro's Number) gives

RTSQ
M

(1 - lf>)Dq
1.15

where the subscript refers to the value at infinite dilution.

As this derivation makes no assumption of molecular shape,

it should he universally applicable.

In order to calculate the molecular weight from sedimentation

velocity data, it is also necessary to measure the partial

specific volume and the diffusion constant. Whereas the former

is easily obtained (by means of a pyknometer), the latter value

may be measured only by specialised techniques. Per this reason

it is often more convenient to eliminate D from the above

equation, and make use of the method of Scheraga and Kandelkern

(1953)* By combination of viscosity and sedimentation measure¬

ments, it can be shown that

where 3 is a constant related to the axial ratio of the molecule.

Nearly all sedimentation velocity experiments have

employed the maximum ordinate of the gradient curve as the

position of the boundary. Theoretically, this is justified only

if the gradient curve has symmetrical boundaries. Otherwise the

square root of the second moment of the gradient curve is the

true position of the boundary (Goldberg, 1953)* The labour

o

1.16
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involved in the derivation of this term when dealing with

concentration-dependent systems such as amylose and amylopectin

is prohibitive, and hence only the position of the maximum

ordinate is measured. The resulting sedimentation coefficient

cannot then "be a weight average value. In fact, it represents

only the sedimentation coefficient of the most abundant species

present. If the distribution is shew, with a large amount of

material having a sedimentation coefficient greater than that

represented by the maximum ordinate, the weight average

molecular weight may be greater by a factor of ten than that

obtained from sedimentation and diffusion measurements (Bryce,

Greenwood and Jones, 1958).

Experimental

A Spinco Model E ultracentrifuge, capable of speeds of up

to 60,000 r.p.m., was used in this work. The cell containing

the solution to be examined consisted of a centrepiece with a

sector-shaped cavity clamped between quart2 discs, and held in

a cylindrical housing. Two types of cell were employed, having

cavities 12 ram. and 30 mm, in length, respectively. The latter

was necessary for use with dilute solutions (< 0.1,"), as the

increased optical path length gave better definition. The cell

was radially aligned in the rotor by means of scribe marks.
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(It is particularly important that the cell he properly aligned,

otherwise convectional disturbances effect sedimentation.) The

rotor chamber was evacuated (pressure < ^ mercury) prior to
acceleration. During the run the temperature was maintained at

20 t 0.02°C. by means of a Rotor Temperature Indicator and Control

Unit. The schlieren optical system gave a direct measure of the

variation in refractive index gradient throughout the cell.

Photographs of the sedimentation boundaries were taken at known

time intervals.

Calculation of the sedimentation coefficient.- The

photographs of the sedimentation boundaries were measured by means

of a travelling microscope. The distance of the maximum ordinate

of the peak from a reference line was measured to the nearest

0.01 mm. After correction for a magnification factor this

distance was related to the absolute distance (x) of the sedimenting

boundary from the axis of rotation. The sedimentation coefficient

was then evaluated from a plot of log x versus time, when

Individual sedimentation coefficients were calculated from

successive pictures from

S 2,305 a x / w2
at

1.17

s
1 1.18
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where x. and x. are the distances of the maximum ordinate of
2 1

the sedimentation "boundary from the centre of rotation at times

t2 and t^ , respectively. The averaging of the four individual
sedimentation coefficients would effectively cancel out all "but

the first and last measurements, which are usually the least

accurate (Oncley, 19U1)» "but if the measurements are made at equal

time intervals then it is possible to use the formula

Sav. * To <®1 + ^2 * ^3 + 1-1S

The average sedimentation coefficient (S„ ) is equivalent to the
OL V •

value obtained by determining the slope of the line of least

squares of the log x versus t plot (Kegeles and Gutter, 1951).

Dependence of sedimentation coefficient on concentration.-

Nearly all polymers examined have been found to exhibit

concentration-dependent sedimentation. The degree of dependence,

however, varies according to the physical properties of the

macromolecules. Thus rigid, spherical molecules such as

glycogen show very little dependence on concentration, whereas

filamentous molecules such as amylose are markedly concentration-

dependent. To eliminate this effect, sedimentation coefficients

measured over a range of concentrations are extrapolated to zero

concentration. Gralen (19hh) has shown that for many systems the

extrapolation may be achieved by

Srt
S = 2- 1.20

1 + kc
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where S is the sedimentation coefficient at concentration c,

S is the corresponding value at infinite dilution, and k is a°
1

constant. This function is usually plotted as q versus

concentration, yielding a straight line. It should he

emphasised that this is a purely empirical relation.
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Sedimentation equilibrium.- In this method the ultra-

centrifuge is operated at comparatively low speeds ( 10,000 r.p.m.).

Under these conditions the transport of solute in a centrifugal

direction due to sedimentation is sufficiently slow to he

counterbalanced by the effect of diffusion in a centripetal

direction. In contrast to the sedimentation velocity method,

however, measurement of the concentration distribution at

sedimentation equilibrium eliminates the need for an independent

measure of the diffusion constant. (Both methods require a

knowledge of the partial specific volume of the polymer.)

Despite this decided advantage, the method of sedimentation

equilibrium has been applied only in a very limited number of

cases, mainly because the length of time of sedimentation is

rather large (a matter of even weeks), during which time the

temperature and angular velocity of the rotor must be maintained

constant.

However, due largely to the theoretical work of Archibald

(19U7), it has been found possible to measure molecular weights

during the approach to sedimentation equilibrium. This, the

Archibald procedure, is perhaps the most important advance in

ultracentrifugal techniques during the last few years, but

relatively few workers have made use of it (see Schaehman, 1959).

The method had not previously been examined in these laboratories,

therefore it is treated in detail.
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Theory of the Archibald procedure,-- Consider a volume

element in the rotating sector-shaped ultracentrifuge cell

(Figure 1.1) "bounded by a cylindrical surface at a distance x

from the centre of rotation. The rate of transport of solute
drau

across this surface by sedimentation (—-) is the product of the
dt

concentration (c) of the solution at the surface, the area of

the surface and the velocity of sedimentation (s). If w is the

angular velocity In radians/sec., the magnitude of the
2

centrifugal field is w x, and

— a c i> xaSw2x 1.21
dt

where the area of the cylindrical surface in the cell is given

by P xa, 0 being the angle of the sector in radians, and a the
thickness of the cell along the optical path.

Since there is also transport in the opposite direction due

to diffusion, the mass transported per unit time (—) is given by
dt

^2 = - A xaD~l 1.22
dt ' 3x

3 c
where D is the diffusion constant, and r~ is the concentration

O X

gradient at the surface. (Equation 1.22 is a direct consequence

of Fick*s first law.)

The net amount of solute transferred across the surface per

unit time (—) is the sum of equations 1.21 and 1.22
dt

i.e. || = ^xa(cw2Sx - D ||) 1.23
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The cell is closed, therefore the transfer across the

meniscus (s^) and the bottom of the cell (2^) is zero

i"e"
dt = ^ xa(cw2Sx - D )

Therefore c Sw2x * 1. 2Ua
m m 'jrni

and o^Sw2^ = "^TSpb ^

Rearranging equations 1.2ha and 1.224b,

(|Jm ° (|§)m / V/ 1 *25a

and (|)t « / °tV'2 U25B
g

On substituting for — in the Svedberg Equation (equation

1.15)
__ (3 c /ax)RT m

-» - ^

RT (^c/^x).
and M- = sr-r—n ' 1 • 26b13 (1 - Vp)w* cbxb

It should be noted that the above arguments do not infer

that the concentrations at the meniscus and bottom of the cell

are constant during the experiment. On the contrary, they both
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vary, tut the patio (||)/ex remains constant (assuming that the
angular velocity does not change). The above theory is based on

the fact that transport of the solute across the meniscus and

bottom of the cell cannot take place.
(

The concentrations at the meniscus and the bottom of the

cell can be related to the concentration in the main body of the

cell (the plateau region) by

PXP
°m = °0 " r-2 V X2 * 1.27a

m J

*b
e + -JL- f x2 ic . to 1,27b

0 \ dx

These equations were first formulated by Klainer and Kegeles

(1955).
For a material homogeneous with respect to molecular weight

(monoraolecular), and cm and can be eliminated from
equations 1.26a and 1.26b, giving

II • E.j&h, " 1<28

dx
^x
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FIG. 1.2
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For polymolecular systems, the Archibald procedure yields

a weight average molecular weight. However, as Archibald (19*1-7)

showed, this value is a function of time, both at the meniscus

and the bottom of the cell, and represents the weight average

molecular weight at a given instant. There is a preferential

concentration of the larger molecules at the bottom of the cell

during the experiment, and Mw increases with time. The
corresponding depletion of larger molecules at the meniscus leads

to a decrease in M . Extrapolation of data obtained at varying

times to zero time then yields the weight average molecular

weight of the original polymer prior to redistribution taking

place (Ginsberg et al, 1956).

Experimental

Figure 1.2 shows a tracing of a picture of crystalline

p-amylase examined by the Archibald procedure. This picture was

taken 60 minutes after the operating speed (10,000 r.p.m.) was

reached. The shaded areas at the meniscus and the interface

between the solution and the silicone oil represent the integrals

in equations 1.27a and 1.27b, respectively. The concentration

in the plateau region (cQ) was obtained at the end of the
equilibrium run by increasing the speed of the rotor to 50,000

r.p.m., causing sedimentation. The area (a) under the sedimenting
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peak can "be related to the concentration "by

A tan 0
o - - - . (.2.) 2°

M^MgL^Lg S n
where 9 = angle of schlieren bar

and Mg = magnification factors
L,j = path length through cell
Lg » optical lever arm

S n = refractive index increment

x = distance of maximum ordinate of sedimenting

peak from the centre of rotation

x^ = distance of meniscus from centre of rotation

p
The term (^) is introduced to correct for radial dilution -

the shape of the cell is such that there is a progressive dilution

in the boundary region during sedimentation. The calculations

may be greatly simplified by carrying out all measurements, both

during the approach to equilibrium and during sedimentation, at

the same bar angle and in the same size of ultracentrifuge cell.

There is then no need to calculate concentration as such, and all

measurements may be made in terms of relative areas.

In Table 1.1 are shown the results of molecular weight

determinations, by the Archibald procedure, on a sample of

crystalline sweet potato 3-araylase, kindly provided by Dr. A.K.
5

Balls. The average value of 1.1+3 x 10 obtained for the molecular
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TABLE 1.1

Molecular weight of crystalline 3-am.vlase

Concentration =0,2 gm./iOO ml. Speed = 10,000 r.p.m.

Time of picture
(mln.)

""" """■ " ' ' '

...

\ x 10-5 Mh x 10"5

40

•

1.54 1.35

60 1.38 1.40

90 1.48 1.43

The molecular weight was calculated using the value of 0.749

for the partial specific volume (Englard and Singer, 1950).

TABLE 1.2

Molecular weight of sucrose

Concentration = 5.0 gm./100 ml. Speed = 60,000 r.p.m.

Time of picture
(min.)

45 338 343

60 538 344

80 343 343

The partial specific volume was taken to he 0.618 (Piekels et al,

1952).
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weight was in good agreement with that of (1.52 t %) x 10^
quoted "by Englard and Singer (1950). The sample used in this

work was recrystallised three times, that used by Englard and

Singer was recrystallised seven times and therefore more pure.

Sedimentation s tudies on the thrice-recrystallised sample showed

a low molecular weight contaminant to be present.

The Archibald procedure ean also be applied to small

molecules, having molecular weights of less than 1,000, e.g.

raffinose (Klainer and Kegeles, 1956j Ginsberg et al, 1956),
and glycyl-L-leucine (Wade jet al., 1956). In this laboratory,

the molecular weight of sucrose was determined by the Archibald

method. The results so obtained are shown in Table 1.2.

The average molecular weight was found to be 31+2, the same

as the formula molecular weight. This agreement may have been

rather fortuitous, as the measurement of the various areas is not

without error.

The concentration of the sucrose could not, of course, be

determined by the method used for ^-amylase, as the molecule is

too small to sediment, even under the maximum attainable force-

field. Recourse was therefore made to the synthetic boundary

cell, described by Pickels et, al (1952). In this cell, solvent

may be layered onto the solution during ultracentrifugation. This

gives rise to a sedimenting boundary at the junction of solvent

and solution. The concentration can then be obtained by

measurement of the area under the peak. In this case, provided
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that the pictures are taken as soon as the peak forms, there is

no need to correct for radial dilution.

When the molecular weight of sucrose was obtained from

equation 1.28, in which cQ is eliminated, an average value of
ea. 1+00 was found. The reason for this lies in the form of the

equation, for small errors in (|§)m and are greatly
magnified when both these quantities are of the same order. The

equation gives accurate results only when >> i,e*

after a fairly lengthy period of sedimentation. Actually,

has its maximum value as soon as the rotor reaches its

preselected speed, and decreases thereafter. On the other hand,

behaves in the opposite fashion, having its minimum value

at zero time and then increasing to a maximum value at

equilibrium.

The basic experimental limitation of the Archibald procedure

is the measurement of , both at the meniscus and at the cell

bottom. The junction of the gradient curve with the meniscus

is usually obscured by bizarre interference patterns, and (^|)ra
must be derived by extrapolation. The same is also true of

<Hv It has been suggested (Ehrenberg, 1957) that the ultra-
centrifuge should be operated at such a speed that the refractive

index gradient curve becomes almost horizontal at the meniscus,

facilitating the measurement of <$*)„. However, thia eauaes the
value of cm to approach zero, and the measurement of the
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concentration must "be made with great precision if large errors

in the molecular weight are to "be avoided - see equation 1.26a.

Inaccuracies may also arise in the molecular weights obtained

from the "bottom of the cell "because of slight irregularities in

the base. This may be avoided by means of a thin layer of dense

liquid at the bottom of the cell. Furthermore, the liquid should

be chemically inert, and when used with protein solutions should

not cause denaturatlon. In this laboratory, a silicone oil was

found to fulfil these conditions, and was used for all molecular

weight determinations by the Archibald method.

The most laborious part of the Archibald procedure is

undoubtedly the determination of the integrals in equations 1.27a

and 1.27b. However, this is true only when schlieren optics are

employed, as by using either Rayleigh or Jamin interferometric

optics the concentration may be readily determined by merely

counting the interference fringes at the bottom of the cell and at

the meniscus. Although interference optics would greatly decrease

the labour involved in the calculation of cm and c^, the
derivation of the concentration gradient (^~) would be more
difficult and probably less accurate (cf., however, Mommaerts and

Aldrich, 1958). Hence the ideal system would employ interference

optics for determination of the concentrations, switching over to
3 G

schlieren optics in order to obtain .
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Application of the Archibald procedure to the determination

of the molecular weight of amylose.- For reasons of stability,

amylose is normally dissolved in alkaline solution. In this

solvent it shows decided dependence of sedimentation coefficient

on concentration (Bryce et al, 1957). Unfortunately,

concentration-dependent behaviour is also observed in the

Archibald procedure (Kegeles, Klainer and Salem, 1957). To

obtain the true molecular weight of amylose would therefore

involve independent measurements at a number of concentrations,

the data then being extrapolated to zero concentration. The

labour involved in such an undertaking (using only schlieren

optics for concentration determinations) is so great that the

Archibald procedure could not be applied as a routine process.
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LIGHT SCATTERING

Light scattering is the most satisfactory method of

obtaining the weight average molecular weight of a polymeric

system. In addition, information on the size and shape of

the polymer molecules may "be gained.

The "basis of light scattering measurements is simple -

monochromatic light is passed through a solution of the polymer

and the intensity of light scattered in various directions is

measured "by a photoelectric cell, and related to the intensity

of the primary "beam.

Theory for small molecules.- The theory of light

scattering for small molecules is due to Lord Rayleigh.

A small molecule is one which is small in comparison with the

wavelength of the incident light, and which may therefore "be

regarded as a point source.

If light of given intensity IQ, and of wavelength AQ (in
vacuo), falls on a small molecule of finite polarisability a,

an alternating dipole of the same frequency is induced in the

molecule, which thus becomes a source of radiation. If the

incident light is unpolarised, the intensity Ie of light
scattered at an angle S from the incident beam, at a distance r
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from the molecule, is

8 TT ^
li - 757—C *2 O ♦ cos2e )i0 1.29

O

Equation 1.29 gives the intensity of light scattered "by a

single molecule. For a random array of molecules, as in a gas,

the total light scattered will he the sum of the contributions

of the individual molecules

8 TT ^ 2 2 r\

Hence XQ = —- a v (1 + cos ® )IQ 1.30
r A ^

o

where v * no. of particles/cc.

Nc
r=

M

where N is Avogadro's Number

c is the concentration

and M is the molecular weight.

Equation 1.30 can be simplified by defining the Rayleigh

Ratio, B . , as

v2
Ee " — 1.51

o
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Hence equation 1,30 "becomes

R
» * P ,

o

22L ♦ 22 . a2 (1 + cos2© ) 1.32

Further, On
n M~

o do

2 1T N
1.33

vshere n is the refractive index of the solvent.
o

Therefore 2 „ 2M,dn^2
. . £1. 0.!°Z!mL. (1 +co.2e)9 /\ *+ N

o

« KcM(1 + cos* 0) 1.35

2rr2n 2(^S)2ishere K = °. qlL-. 1.36
N ^

For a dilute solution, it can be assumed that the solute

molecules are completely at random. The scattered intensity

is that derived from solute particles alone, i.e. the excess

scattering of solution over solvent.

For concentrated solutions, the molecules can no longer

be regarded as being completely random. Destructive

interference therefore occurs in the radiation from different

molecules, resulting in a decrease in scattered intensity.

The scattering from a concentrated solution is calculated in
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terms of its departure from homogeneity (if the medium was

completely homogeneous, no light would he scattered). The

result of such treatment is

52 (1 + cos2©) « i 4- 2A0e + 1.37
Re M 2

where A2 is the second virial coefficient.
Theory for large particles.- The above treatment assumes

that the molecules may he regarded as point sources of

radiation. When, however, a dimension of the solute particle

exceeds ±-A0, differences in path length cause interference
20

in the light scattered from various parts of the molecule.

This leads to a reduction in scattered intensity. This

decrease is not symmetrical, a greater phase difference existing

in the backward than in the forward direction, as can he seen

from Figure 1.3* The departure from symmetrical scattering

increases with particle sise, and is also dependent on the shape

of the particle. The Particle Scattering Factor Pe , is
defined as the ratio of the observed intensity to that in the

absence of interference. The particle scattering factor has

been calculated for the various models by which polymer

molecules may be represented (Debye, 1947j Zimm, Stein and Doty,



19h5)» and is shown "below.

Spheres P„ = [ x (sin x - cos x) ]e

2

Random coils P„ = 2 x [exp*(- y) - (1 - y)] 1.38© ySL

f2^
Rods P„ = i x \ (sin w/w)dw - (sin u/u)9 u J

kSD kSL
Where x = — ; y = —g ; u = — ;

D = diameter of sphere; R * root-mean-3quare end -to-end
2 IT

distance of coil; L = length of rod; k « —- ;
A

S = 2 sin « •

2

A is the actual wavelength of light in the solution and is given

"by
»

n A * A
o o

It can then "be shown that
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Equation 1.39 is normally used in deriving the molecular

weight. This can he achieved hy either (1) the dissymmetry

method, or (2) the extrapolation method.

The dissymmetry method.- For all models, F0 decreases
smoothly from unity at 9=0. The ratio of the intensities at

two angles thus defines the dimensions of a particular model.

Light scattering determinations normally involve the measurement

of R^0, and, if the scattering is not symmetrical, the ratio of
the intensities at two other angles. Usually the angles

selected are 1+5° and 135°. The ratio is known as the

dissymmetry ratio, and is denoted hy Z. From the value of Z,

P can he calculated using the appropriate form of equation 1.38,

or the tables constructed hy Doty and Stelner (1950). This

method, although simple, has the disadvantage that the shape of

the polymer molecule in solution must he known. Its use is thus

limited to molecules for which other physical measurements have

indicated the hydrodynamic behaviour, and hence molecular shape.

The extrapolation method.- This method is based on the fact

that P0 for all models la unity, and thus at 0°

Kc 1
—- = + 2A0c + ....
Rn M d

Therefore if the value of RQ can he obtained, the molecular
weight of the solute may he established without prior knowledge
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of the molecular shape. Obviously, RQ cannot be determined by
direct measurement, but extrapolation from values obtained at

sufficiently low angles gives the desired result. This extra¬

polation is best carried out by the procedure of Zimm (1914.8),

whereby
Kc

R e

2 f)
is plotted as a function of sin «*- + h cs k' being

an arbitrary constant chosen so that the concentration term is
O g

comparable in magnitude with sin ®/2. a grid-like graph is

obtained, as shown in Figure pagelt7&. By extrapolating the

lines of constant angle to zero concentration, and the lines of

constant concentration to zero angle, and extending both to the
Kc
•— axis, a common intercept is obtained. From equation 1.39,
R

this intercept (~)® » q is equal to the reciprocal of the weight
R c 15 o

average molecular weight. The slope of the zero concentration

line defines the radius of gyration (|°g) of the molecule, since
Initial slope of zero conc. line

intercept
d(JL)VPa

d sin 0/2

For rods

For spheres

For coils
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2
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The second virial coefficient, a measure of inter-

molecular attraction, is defined by the slope of the zero angle

line*

Both the dissymmetry and the extrapolation method depend

upon the measurement of the intensity of the scattered light*

An alternative method, however, is to measure the reduction in

the intensity of the transmitted beam. There is an exponential

decrease in the intensity of transmitted light (X^) with distance
x, therefore

1.U1

where T is the turbidity of the solution

T 4-111 '>X T +It

The turbidity can be related to the Rayleigh Ratio by

T

Substituting for RQn in equation 1*35» it follows that'90

T SS ~ TT KcM
3

HcM 1.U3

If the scattering is symmetrical, then
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This method is not generally used to determine molecular

weights, hut is useful for calibrating the dissymmetry and

extrapolation methods, both of which give only relative

measurements.

Experimental

Description of photometer.- The instrument used in this

work was the commercial model supplied by Phoenix Precision

Instrument Co., Philadelphia, built to the design of Brice,

Halwer and Speiser (1950). A brief description is given below.

The optical system is shown diagramraatically in Figure 1.h»

Because the scattered light is usually of low intensity, it is

necessary to have a powerful light source. This is provided

by a mercury vapour lamp. The filter enables monochromatic

light of the desired wavelength to be chosen, and collimated by

the lenses and Lg. The four neutral filters (Fg) are used
singly or in conjunction in order to provide a suitable

intensity. A parallel, well-defined beam is provided by the

diaphra^as Dg, D^ and The cell containing the solution is
placed on the cell table C. The graduated disc D enables the

photomultiplier housing to be rotated about the cell. The

viewing angle of the photomultiplier is defined by diaphragms

D^ and Dg. On the opposite end of the photomultiplier ana an
opal glass diffuser is mounted. This, the working standard W,



is in the path of the incident light at 0°, and serves to reduce

the intensity, and also to provide viewing conditions comparable

with those experienced at 90°. After passage through the cell,

the incident "beam is trapped in the "blackened tube, T. The

sensitivity of the photomultiplier is adjusted "by means of a

potentiometer network. The output from the photomultiplier is

then measured "by a galvanometer*

Measurement of the scattering ratio*- The cell was placed
in position and the sensitivity adjusted so as to give a high

deflection on the galvanometer, with all the filters inserted,

at 0°* Angular measurements were then made "by withdrawing one

or more neutral filters* The observed reading (g) was divided

by the combined transmittanee of the neutral filters employed.

l*e. G *

The experimental scattering ratio (fL) must then be related to

the Raylelgh tatio. For the square cell, this may be

accomplished by a geometrical calibration, whence

RQn = kn2 i a90 K Gc w0

where k is an instrumental constant

n is the refractive index of the solution

a is the working standard constant
% ' ■ '

and f is a factor correcting for refraction
c effects.
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For any other type of cell, the experimental scattering

ratio must "be related to the Rayleigh Ratio "by calibration.

Cell design.- The cylindrical cell having flat entrance

and exit faces is most convenient for angular dependence

measurements as corrections for refraction are not necessary.

Unfortunately, the cells of this type available had a minimum

working volume of ij.0-50 ml., which was inconveniently large for

use with araylose solutions. For this reason, a new cell having

a much smaller working volume was constructed (see Figure 1.5)*
The assembly consisted of a cylindrical bath, made from

a 250 ml. Pyrex beaker, and having a flat entrance window. Two

diaphragms ensured that the beam was parallel, and the baffles

eliminated stray reflections from the diaphragms. The bath was

covered with "Perspex", through which was cut a circular

opening with a diameter of 3.0 cm. A B3h flanged Quickfit

socket was then fixed above this opening. The solution was

contained in an inner cylindrical cell, made from glass especially

selected so as to have few defects (scratches, etc.) and fused

to a B19-2U Quickfit reducing adaptor. The working volume of

this cell was ca. 15 ml. The back surface of the bath was

blackened in order to reduce reflection.

The initial experiments showed, however, that reflection

occurred at the exit glass-air interface. This led to anomalous

results for the scattering at high angles. To avoid this
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effect, a neutral filter was placed in the path of the "beam,

0.5 cm. from the exit surface. This was successful in reducing

the reflected light to negligible proportions.

To show that there was no distortion of the light path in

the above cell, the fluorescence of a dilute solution of

fluorescein was measured. As the volume "seen" by the photo¬

meter varies inversely with sin 0 , the observed intensity should

be inversely proportional to sin S. Interference from scattered

light was avoided by illuminating the solution with blue light,

and screening the phototube with a yellow filter which passed

only the green fluorescence (Brice et al. 1950). The results

shown below indicate that the scattering envelope was symmetrical,

and hence the cell was behaving ideally.

Angle 30 35 k-0 k5 50 60 70 80 90

G sin 0 62.3 62.7 62.5 62.2+ 63.0 63.1 63.0 62.5 62.0

Calibration of the photometer.- If the absolute value of

the Rayleigh Ratio is to be determined, it is necessary that the

photometer be calibrated. This is best achieved by measuring

the Rayleigh Ratio for a standard of known turbidity, then
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The calibrating substance must fulfil the following

conditions:

(1) The particle size must be such that it may be considered a

point source.

(2) There must be no depolarisation of scattered light.

(3) There must be no selective absorption.

Although various proteins (Johnson and Goring, 1952),

polymethacrylie acid (Alexander and Stacey, 1955) and "Ludox"

(Mommaerts, 1952) have been used as standards, certain glycogen

fractions also possess the necessary characteristics (Jones,

1959). Glycogen was shown to have three additional advantages -

(a) A high scattering power.

(b) The solutions were easily clarified, and gave good

reproducibility.

(c) The glycogen could be stored as a solid, and solutions of

known concentration prepared. After initial calibration of

turbidity versus concentration, further values for the turbidity

were determined graphically, the concentration being known.

The photometer was hence calibrated in terms of the

turbidity of a standard glycogen sample, prepared from Brewer's

Yeast. Successive aliquots of a concentrated, clarified

solution of glycogen (ca. 0.5%) were added to solvent and the

scattering at 90° determined, i.e. The ratio G-^q/c versus c
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was plotted, and extrapolated to aero concentration to eliminate

any possibility of interference from secondary scattering

(Kraut and Dan&liker, 1956). The calibration k was calculated

from

k = R9C/G90

- 1,w

The results of such measurements for the cell previously

described are shown below

k » 1.00 x 10"*3

0.98 x 1cf3

1.01 X 10"3

Mean value of k = 1.00 x 10~3

01ar1ficat1on.- Undoubtedly the most difficult problem

in light scattering is the clarification of solvent and solution.

The presence of extraneous matter usually gives rise to

unsymmetrical scattering, i.e. a dissymmetry greater than unity.

Ideally, all contamination should be removed prior to

measurement, but this is often not possible as the solute

particles and the contaminating dust may have comparable

dimensions. In such a case, repeated attempts to clarify the



solution may lead to a loss of solute particles, especially

those of high molecular weight (Bryce, Greenwood and Jones, 1958)*
Thus the presence of dust must often "be tolerated.

Although organic solvents may he clarified hy fractional

distillation, aqueous systems are not so readily clarified* In

this work, clean water was obtained hy filtration, under gravity,

through a G5 sintered glass filter. This water always had a

dissymmetry greater than unity, hut the effect was eliminated hy

subtracting the scattering ratio of the solvent from that of the

solution.

Polysaccharide solutions were clarified hy filtration,

either under gravity or slight pressure, through a Gl+ sintered

glass filter. In the case of amylose and amylopectin, the

filtration was preceded hy ultracentrifugation. The force-

fields employed, and the duration of ultracentrifugation, are

detailed in the relevant experimental sections.

To minimise the effects of contaminating dust, aliauots of

clarified solution were always added to solvent, rather than

vice versa. Thus any extraneous matter introduced during the

experiment reached its highest concentration when the

concentration, and hence the scattering ratio, of the solute was

also maximal.

Since such great care is necessary in the preparation of

clean solvents and solutions, all glassware with which either
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come into contact must also "be free from dust. This was

achieved "by washing conical flasks, cells, etc., in detergent,

rinsing repeatedly with distilled water, and then placing the

vessel in a stream of condensing acetone vapour for ca* 1 hour

in an apparatus designed hy Jones (1959).
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Enz.vmic Degradation

Much detail regarding the fine-structure of amylose,

amylopectin and glycogen has "been gained "by studying the action

of hydrolytic enzymes on these substrates (for review, see

Whelan, 1958). The enzymes can be conveniently divided into

five groups, these being (1) amyloglucosidases, (2) debranching

enzymes, (3) phosphorylase, (k) the endoamylases, and

(5) the exoamylases.

(1) Amyloglucosidases hydrolyse all available a-lsh linkages,

giving glucose as the only product. With amylopectin or

glycogen as the substrate, the inter-chain a-1:6 linkages are

either by-passed or hydrolysed.

(2) Debranching enzymes, such as amylo-1:6-glucosidase and

R-enzyme, catalyse the hydrolysis of inter-chain a-1:6 linkages.

(3) Phosphorylase, in the presence of inorganic phosphate,

hydrolyses o-1sh glucosans, with the production of glucose-1-

phosphate. It cannot by-pass or hydrolyse the inter-chain

linkages in amylopectin and glycogen, nor can it exert any action

on the barriers present in many samples of amylose, thus resulting

in a high molecular weight dextrin in each case.

(h) The endoamylases, or a-aroylases, catalyse the random

hydrolysis of a-1 iJ+ linkages with the production mainly of



a-maltose. Their action results In a large decrease in

viscosity and iodine staining power "before reducing sugars can

he detected. The inability of the enzyme to hydrolyse the

a-1:6 linkages of amylopeetin and glycogen results in the

formation of dextrlns containing six to ten anhydroglucose

units.

(5) The exoamylases, or 3-aiaylases, hydrolyse alternate linkages

in amylose, and in the external chains of amylopeciin and

glycogen, with the production of 3-maltose. This necessitates

a Walden inversion during the hydrolytic process. Unlike the

a-amylases, which are common to both animals and plants, the

3-amylases are found only in the higher plants.

In this work, 3-amylase was employed as a method of

characterising amylose and amylopectin. With the exception of

phosphorylase, it provides the only method by which the anomaly

present in amylose (Peat, Pirt and Whelan, 1952a) may be

detected. This anomaly is effectively removed by the action of

Z-enzyme (Peat, Pirt and Whelan, 1952a), which is commonly

found as a contaminant in preparations of 3-amylase (Whelan,

1958).

Isolation of 0-amylase.- Purified 3-amylase was isolated

from soya-beans by the procedure of Peat, Pirt and Whelan (1952b).
Ether-defatted soya-bean flour was shaken with water (5 ral./gm.
of flour) for 2 hours. The suspension was then filtered through
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muslin "before "being centrifuged, the residual solid being

rejected. The supernatant was brought to pH h»8 by the

addition of 1N-sulphuric acid, the resulting precipitate

being removed by centrifugation. The solution was then

heated at 60-610C. for 30 minutes, cooled in ice-water and

the precipitate removed. Solid ammonium sulphate was added

to give a 0»67% saturated solution, the precipitate removed

by centrifugation, and dissolved in water. The resulting

solution was dialysed against running water for h8 hours.

This solution was then subjected to repeated fractional

precipitation at constant pH (3.6), using ammonium sulphate.

By this method.the volume of solution was reduced to 10 ml.

Crude or stock soya-bean ^-amylase was prepared according

to the method of Bourne, Macey and Peat (I9h5)* Soya-bean

flour was shaken overnight with water, the solid removed by

centrifugation, and ethanol added to the supernatant to a

final concentration of 60$. The precipitate was removed by

filtration, washed with ethanol and dried over calcium

chloride in vacuo.

Examination of g-amylase.- The following procedures

were used to test for contamination of (3-amylase by other

hydrolytic enzyaes.

(a) a-amylaee.- Anylopectin 0-lirait dextrin was incubated

with the enzyme sample at pH J+.6 for 2k hours. Any
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detectable reducing power in the digest indicated a-amylase

activity.

("b) Z-enzyme.- Digests containing amylose and the enzyme

were incubated at pH 3.6 and the Z-enzyme "being

inactivated at the former pH (Peat, Pirt and Whelan, 1952a).
If after 2k hours the conversion to maltose was the same in

both digests, then Z-enzyme was absent from the sample. If,

on the other hand, the digest at pH 3.6 contained amylose

dextrin, whereas that at pH 1+.6 did not, Z-enzyme

contamination was shown to be present.

(c) Maltese.- A digest containing enzyme, maltose (ca.

0.5 mg./:nl.), and buffered to pH h»6» was incubated at 3?°G.
for 2k hours. Any increase in reducing power (as detected

by the alkaline ferricyanide - eerie sulphate method)

signified the presence of maltase.

Estimation of 3-amylase activity.- The unit of (3-amylase

activity used in this work was that defined by Hobson, Whelan

and Peat (1950), i.e. the amount of enzyme which when

incubated for 30 minutes at 35°C. will liberate 1 mg. of

maltose from a solution prepared as follows: starch solution

(0.6$, 25 ml.), acetate buffer (pH h»6, k ml.) and enzyme

solution (1 ml.). The enzyme concentration was adjusted so

as to produce 10-20 mg. of maltose during the period of

incubation.
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Ultracentrlfugal analysis of purified soya-bean 3-amylase.-

A sample of the purified soya-bean enzyme solution having an

activity of ca. 20,000 units/ml. was examined in the ultra-

centrifuge. A single "broad peak was observed, the sedimentation

coefficient of which was 1+.8 Svedberg units, but there was also

present a considerable amount of low molecular weight material,

much of which did not leave the meniscus.

The kinetics of 3-amylase hydrolysis.- For the action of

3-amylase on a polysaccharide, two mechanisms are possible -

a single-chain type or a multi-chain type. The former

mechanism involves the complete degradation of one polymer

molecule before the next is attacked, whereas in the latter all

molecules will be hydrolysed to approximately the same extent

at any moment during the degradative process. The single-

chain mechanism is energetically favourable, since the

activation energy of the reaction can be retained during the

contact of the enzymic molecule with the substrate molecule.

Kerr and Cleveland (1951) were the first to suggest that

the action of (3-amylase on amylose was of the single-chain type.

This they did by studying the reaction kinetics of the system.

It was already known that 0-amylase attacked only the non-

reducing end of the molecule. If a multi-chain action was

operative, the number of non-reducing end groups would remain

substantially constant during the reaction, which would therefore
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be governed "by zero order kinetics. If, on the other hand,

a single-chain mechaniam was preferred, the substrate

concentration would be continually reduced during the reaction

and first order kinetics would be obeyed. Kerr and Cleveland

showed the kinetics of their system to correspond to a first

order reaction, suggesting that the mechanism of degradation

was of the single-chain type.

This result did not, however, receive universal

acceptance. Bird and Hopkins (195h) showed that amylose

dextrine having a degree of polymerisation of 16-30 anhydro-

glucose units were degraded by a multi-chain action. Further,

Bailey and French (1957) found that short chain synthetic

amyloses were attacked in a manner intermediate between the

single- and multi-chain mechanisms, i.e. several glyeosidie

linkages were hydrolysed during the single enzyme-substrate

encounter, the enzyme molecule then transferring to another

substrate molecule. It is doubtful, however, if the

mechanism which is operative during the hydrolysis of a

molecule having a degree of polymerisation of ca. 30 anhydro-

glucose units can be applied to a molecule containing ca*

3,000 anhydroglucose units.

Recently Cowie et al (1953) and Bryce, Cowie, Greenwood

and Jones (1958) have investigated the action of 0-amylase on

amylose and glycogen, respectively, using sedimentation
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techniques. The former authors showed that amylose was

degraded, at pH k* 6 and 35°C., "by a single-chain mechanism,

whereas the latter found that during the 0-araylolysis of

glycogen all the molecules were degraded to approximately the

same extent, i.e. a multi-chain action was operative.

In an attempt to account for this difference in mode of

action, the kinetics of degradation of amylose, amylopectin

and glycogen were examined, using purified soya-bean 0-amylase

and also a commercial sample of crystalline sweet potato

0-amylase obtained from Worthington Biochemicals Limited.

Digests (total volume 100 ml., containing ca. 1 mg. of

polysaccharide/bl. and 10 ml. acetate buffer, pH 1+.6) were

placed in a therraostatted water bath (temperature 35°C.) and

allowed to come to temperature equilibrium. Enzyme solution

(1 ml.) was then added, the enzyme concentration being such that

the reaction was completed in ca. 10 hours in each case. It

was necessary to vary the amount of enzyme because when the

polysaccharide concentrations were identical, the rate of

hydrolysis of amylopectin was much greater than that of amylose,

which in turn was degraded approximately three times as fast as

glycogen. Samples (3 ml.) were withdrawn at various time

Intervals and the reducing sugar immediately estimated by the

alkaline ferricyanide - eerie sulphate method. The results

were plotted as log £— versus time, where a is the amount of
3, X
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FIG. 1.6

Time - hours
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maltose released on completion of the reaction and x is that

obtained at time t.

Typical results of the above experiments are shown in

Figure 1.6. In all cases, the use of purified soya-bean

enzyme gave results comparable to those obtained with the

crystalline 3-amylase. It is obvious that the degradation of

araylose by p-amylase approximates to first order kinetics,

and must therefore be of the single-chain type, in accord with

the results of Cowie et al (1958). For amylopectln, the

reaction is again of the first order until some 10% of the

theoretically obtainable maltose has been released, after which

it shows a steadily decreasing rate curve. This suggests that

over the main part of the reaction the single-chain mechanism

is operative. In this case, however, the terminology single-

chain and multi-chain refers only to the chains, not to the

molecule as a whole. The decrease in rate as the limit is

reached is probably due to steric factors arising from the

proximity of the branch points. The results for glycogen show

that the phase over which first order kinetics hold is very

restricted, in fact not more than 15-20^ of the total. The

constant decrease in reaction rate can again be caused by

steric factors, for the glycogen molecule is exceedingly

compact. This leads to the postulate that all the chains will

be degraded to approximately the same extent. This is in



accord, with the results of Bryce, Cowie, Greenwood, and Jones

(1958) who showed that no preferential degradation of any

molecular species took place during the 0-sunylolysis of

glycogen.

Summer and French (1956), in an examination of synthetic,

"branched oligosaccharides, also found that the rate of

hydrolysis of a-1:U linkages by (3-amylase greatly decreased as

the branch point was approached. Furthermore, they suggested

that the sterlc hindrance in a highly branched molecule could

be great enough to cause the retention of maltose units which

were, in theory, available to attack by {3-amylase. The rate

curve obtained for glycogen is indicative of the high resistance

of the molecule to 0-amylolysis, and it is therefore quite

possible that some a-1sh linkages are indeed shielded by the

proximity of branch-points. It should also be remembered that

the hydrolytic action can be exercised only when the enzyme

is in contact with the units to be removed, hence the molecular

size of the enzyme must also be a limiting factor. The

molecular weight of crystalline sweet potato {3-amylase has been

shown to be ca. 1.5 x 10^ (see Section 1B). The enzyme might

therefore find difficulty in entering the compact glycogen

molecule, and any non-reducing end groups not on the surface of

the molecule would be retained.



The determination of the purity of amylose fry the

simultaneous action of g-~amylase and Z-engyme.- As shown "by-

Peat, Pirt ana Whelan (1952a), the concurrent action of Z-enzyme

and 0-amylase causes the complete hydrolysis of araylose to

maltose, whereas the 0-limit of amylopectin is unaffected "by

the presence of Z-enzyme. This presents a simple method

whereby the purity of an amylose sample may "be determined.

If, in the presence of Z-enzyme, the 0-limit of an amylose is

not 100$ conversion into maltose, then amylopec tin must "be

present. Furthermore, if an average value of 55$ is assumed

for the 0-limit of amylopectin, it is possible to obtain the

percentage purity of the amylose. When a value of 98-99$

conversion into maltose is achieved, it is difficult, on the

evidence of reducing power alone, to decide whether amylopectin

is present, or whether experimental inaccuracy can account for

the remaining 1*2$. In such a case, the addition of a few

drops of M/100 iodine solution to the digest can distinguish

between these possibilities. If the solution is achroic,

the departure from the expected value of 100$ is due to

experimental error, whereas if it stains mauve, contaminating

amylopectin is present. Below are shown the purities of

four amylose samples, obtained by both iodine titration and

enzymic assay.
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% Purity

Iodine titration Enzymic assay

Amylose 1 98 100

Amylose 2 98 100

Amylose 3 9U 96

Amylose h 82 85

The above results show good agreement between the two

methods*

It is of interest to note that the value of 72% oonversion

into maltose for the amylose sample reported by Peat, Whelan

and Pirt in 19U9 was due in some measure to the presence of

contaminating amylopeetin, as the limit they achieved by the

concurrent action of 0-araylase and Z-enzyme was only 90%.

Allowing for this, recalculation of their results shows, in fact,

that the amylose sample had a 0-amylolysis limit of 79%

conversion into maltose.
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Determination of Reducing Sugar

The concentration of a polysaccharide may he conveniently

determined hy hydrolysis of an aliquot to the component sugars,

the reducing groups then "being estimated volumetrically. The

copper reagent of Somogyi (1945) is perhaps the most common method

for such estimation, hut the alkaline ferricyanlde - eerie

sulphate technique developed hy Lampitt et al (1955) possesses

certain advantages. This is particularly true during the

estimation of maltose in the presence of an iodine-staining

polysaccharide as occurs in the determination of 0-anylolysis

limits of amylose and amylopectin. The iodine released hy the

conventional copper reagent reacts with the residual polysaccharide,

making the resultant titration with thiosulphate difficult (the
normal titration procedure is to add the starch indicator only

when the end-point of the reaction is approached). This is

avoided hy using the eerie sulphate method, in which there is no

reaction between the polysaccharide and the reagents. Moreover,

repeated calibration of the reagent using glucose and maltose is

unnecessary, for the calibration factor is directly proportional

to the normality of the eerie sulphate solution, which is easily

determined hy titration with standard ferrous ammonium sulphate

solution.



Experimental

Estimation of polysaccharide concentration#- Three

aliquots, each containing up to 4 mg. of polysaccharide, were

placed in tubes, neutralised if alkaline, and 1 ml. 3&-sulphuric

acid added. The tubes were stoppered and placed in a boiling

water bath for 2 hours. (It was shown that under such conditions

a solution containing 3.5 mg. of araylose per ml. achieved

maximum reducing power after 80-90 minutes hydrolysis.) The

tubes were removed from the bath, cooled, two drops of bromo-

cresol green indicator added and the solution neutralised with

1M-potassium hydroxide.

Each solution was diluted to ea. 10 ml. with distilled water,

sodium carbonate solution (2.5 ml., 0.2M)and potassium ferri-

cyanlde solution (2.5 ml., 0.05M) added, and the tubes returned to

the boiling water bath for 15 minutes. They were then with¬

drawn, cooled in water for 5-10 minutes, and sulphuric acid

(5 ml., 5N) and two drops of xylene cyanol P.P. indicator added

before titrating with 0.01N-ceric sulphate. At the end-point

of the titration, the colour of the solution changed from sage-

green to whisky yellow. Maltose was similarly estimated, only

the hydrolysis stage being omitted.
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Potentiometric Iodine Titration

The simplest method of distinguishing araylose from amylo-

pectin is "by their reaction with iodine - the former stains

intense "blue, whereas the latter gives a reddish-purple stain.

This difference has led to the development of methods for

characterising fractionation products "by measuring the extent of

their reaction with iodine. This can he done by colorimetrlc

(McCready and Hassid, 1943* Bourne, Haworth, Macey and Peat,

1948) and potentiometric techniques (Bates, French and Bundle,

1943)* Of the two methods, however, that of potentiometric

titration is more accurate, and hence has been adopted as a

standard analytical technique in starch chemistry.

The original method of measuring iodine uptake potentio-

metrically was developed by Bates et al (1943)* In this method,

the potential existing between a bright platinum electrode in

the amylose-iodine solution and a calomel electrode was measured.

This enabled the equilibrium concentration of free iodine in the

mixture to be calculated. By plotting the amount of bound

iodine against the amount of free iodine, it was found that

amylose bound 16-20$ of its own weight of iodine (depending upon

the experimental conditions) at constant free iodine activity.

After saturation, the activity increased very slowly with

increasing free iodine concentration. The "iodine affinity" of



the sample (the end-point of the titration) was taken as the

point of intersection of these two parts of the curve.

The above method has been modified by Gilbert and Marriott

(19hS)« By using a differential technique, they avoided the

necessity of reagent blank titrations, the amylose-iodine and

blank-iodine solutions forming two opposing half-cells connected

by a salt bridge. This method has been adapted for routine

analysis by Anderson and Greenwood (1955)•

The potentiometric technique has enabled the mechanism of

the iodine-amylose interaction to be studied. The dipolar

nature of the reaction was originally suggested by the large

difference observed between the molecular extinction coefficient

of iodine in starch and in non-polar solvents. The amylose

molecule, assuming it to have a helical configuration, would

possess a large dipole along the axis of the helix, due to the

summation of the dipoles of the Individual glucose molecules in

the chain. On entering this helix, each iodine molecule would

be polarised and hence would react with the dipole of the amylase

molecule. Gilbert and Marriott (1948) showed the constitution

of this complex (in certain specific conditions) to be

312.21 " or Ig , and suggested that the formation of this
resonating ion within the amylose molecule gave rise to the blue

amylose-iodine stain.

The inability of amylopectin and glycogen to give a blue

stain was ascribed by Mikus, Hixon and Rundle (194-6) to the



disruption of helix formation within these molecules by the large

number of "branch points present. Higgihbotham (19U9) showed,

however, that amylopectin can "bind as much iodine as can amylose,

and therefore a method other than that involving helix formation

must "be operative. He has suggested that as well as the iodine-

chain complexes due to helices, lp and molecules may he
singly adsorbed.

Experimental

Apparatus.- The apparatus used in this work has been fully

described by Anderson and Greenwood (1955). It consisted of a

high sensitivity electrometer having the necessary zero stability

required for null point determination*. The electrometer circuit

was connected to the sample cell by a two-way "make-before-break"

switch (to avoid having the electrometer grid in open circuit).
The half-cells were 1 litre flasks having four necks which

accommodated the electrodes, the stirrers and the salt bridge, the

remaining opening being used for the addition of iodine. The

electrodes were made of platinum foil - no potential existed

between them when they were immersed in the same electrolyte.

Method.- Patty acids and complexing agents were removed

from the sample (by extraction with boiling methanol) prior to

titration, as they prevent the formation of the amylose-lodine

complex, leading to anomalous results. All samples were dried



in vacuo at SO°C. for several hours. The amount weighed out

varied with the nature of the polysaccharide (amylase ca. 3 mg.,

starch ca. 15 mg., amylopectin ca. 30 mg.). Solution was

achieved "by means of 0.2H-K0H (10 ml.), the process being

hastened when necessary by heating in a boiling water bath for

ca. 5 minutes. The solution was then brought to pH 5*85 by the

addition of a predetermined quantity of 0.1* N-phosphoric acid.

A blank solution in which the polysaccharide was omitted was

similarly prepared.

The electrolyte solution contained potassium iodide10

(210 ml.), and phosphate buffer (15 ml., pH 5» 85) made up to

2 litres with distilled vater. To each half cell was added 800 ml.

of this electrolyte and the neutralised solution prepared as

above, a further 25 ml. of electrolyte being added after rinsing

the flasks. Thus the conditions for the titration were

[iodide] 0.01M and pH 5*85. The half-cells were then placed in

a thermostatically controlled bath (temperature 20°0.). Finally,

the circuit was checked to ensure that no significant off-

balance potential existed.

Increments (0.1 ml.) of 0.01M-iodine-potassium iodide

solution were added to the half-cell containing the poly¬

saccharide by means of an "Agin" syringe. After a few minutes

(to allow equilibrium to be achieved) the potential produced by

the free iodine and measured by the deflection on a galvanometer
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FIG 1.7
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was "balanced "by the addition to the control half-cell of a

volume of iodine sufficient to restore the galvanometer needle

to its original position. The amount of iodine "bound by the

sample was found by subtracting the volume of iodine added to

the control half-cell from that added to the sample half-cell.

The iodine bound (mg./100 mg. polysaccharide) was plotted against

the total free iodine in the solution to give a titration curve.

Typical curves for araylose, amylopectin and starch are shown in

Figure 1.7. The iodine affinity was obtained by extrapolation

of the linear portion of the curve to zero free iodine

concentration.

The greatest difficulty in potentiometric iodine titration

is the inherent logarithmic decrease in sensitivity with

increasing free iodine concentration. Thus the sensitivity is

lowest at the portion of the curve from which the extrapolation

is made. The magnitude of the error is only 2~%i the value

of 19»5 for the iodine affinity of potato amylose used in this

work was the mean of several determinations ranging from

19» 0—20.0%.



SECTION 2

THE FRACTIONATION OF STARCH



INTRODUCTION

Any detailed study of the fine-structure of araylose and

amylopectin necessitates that both should "be isolated from the

parent starch in a manner causing the minimum degradation and yet

achieving the maximum purity. This Section is therefore devoted

to the effect of variations in isolation and fractionation

procedures on the properties of the components. In particular,

attention is focussed on amylose, as even limited modification

of this component is easily detectable by measurement of the

viscosity and 0-amylolysis limit. Corresponding measurements on

amylopectin are not - because of the highly branched nature of

the molecule - sensitive enough to enable such small changes to

be detected. Thus only the iodine affinity of the amylopectin

has been measured, in order to define the efficiency of

fractionation.

Basically, there are but two methods by which starch can be

fractionated - aqueous leaching and aqueous dispersion. The

former makes use of the fact that amylose may be preferentially

removed from the starch granule by the action of hot water (Meyer,

Bernfeld and Wolff, 1940; Meyer, et al, 1949)« This method has

been criticised by Schoch (1945) on the grounds that the resultant

amylose is heavily contaminated with amylopectin, and that the

amylose remaining within the granule retrogrades in situ. These

criticisms appear to have little foundation, as Meyer and Menzi
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(1953) obtained pure amyloses from the leaching of various

starches, a result substantiated in these laboratories (Cowie

and Greenwood, 1957c; Arbuckle and Greenwood, 1958). Further,

Cowie and Greenwood showed that dispersion of the residue from

aqueous leaching yielded an amylose of high degree of

polymerisation, which would hardly be possible if the amylose

had previously retrograded. Successive leaching of the granules

at increasing temperatures presents a simple method whereby

amylose may be subfractionated. By combining a preliminary

aqueous leach with a complete dispersion, subfractions of amylose

differing both in molecular weight and extent of p-amylolysis

have been obtained (Cowie and Greenwood, 1957c; Arbuckle and

Greenwood, 1958). These results led, in fact, to the postulate

that the amylose fraction which is incompletely degraded by

P-amylase may contain a randomly-situated barrier.

The second method involves complete dispersion of the

granule, i.e. both amylose and amylopectin are brought into

solution and subsequently separated. Although this separation

may be achieved by selective retrogradation (Maquenne and Roux,

1905), electrophoresis (Samec, et al, 19M), or chromatography,

using an alumina column (Fischer and Settele, 1953? Ulmann and

Wendt, 195h), the most successful method yet devised is that of

selective precipitation (Schoch, 19h2). In this method, the

amylose is precipitated as an insoluble complex by the addition
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to the dispersion of a polar organic substance. Whereas it is

relatively simple to obtain pure amylose (by repeated

recrystallisation), the removal of residual amylose from the

amylopectin fraction is much more difficult. Methods involving

selective absorption on cotton wool (Tanret, 191h) and complex-

formation with stearic acid (Meyer and Gibbons, 1950) were shown

to be inapplicable (Gilbert, Greenwood and Hybart, 195U); in

both cases the amylose-iodine complex-formation by which the

amylose is detected was suppressed by the retention of fatty

acid. It is therefore essential that the first precipitation

should give amylopectin of maximal purity. Greenwood and

Robertson (195h) showed that this could be achieved by using

thymol as the initial precipitant.

The ease with which any starch can be fractionated depends

to a great extent on its botanical source. It is relatively

simple to obtain pure amylose and amylopectin from potato starch,

but the cereal starches present a much more difficult problem

because of fundamental differences in structure. Cereal starch

granules are much more compact and have a higher amylose content

(ca. 2% to the 20% of the potato). On gelatinisation, the

behaviour of the two types of granule is different, the degree of

swelling being much more limited in the case of the cereal. The

basic difference is further reflected in the fractionation of the

starches. Aqueous leaching of potato starch extracts about h0%
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of the total amylose, whereas only some 20-25fo of the available

amylose is obtained from the cereal. Furthermore, aqueous

dispersion is not successful when applied to cereal starches,

yielding as it does both impure amylose and amylopectin.

It is therefore essential, if starches other than that of

the potato are to be investigated, that the granules must be

pretreated so as to render them more amenable to fractionation.

Several methods of such pretreatment have been suggested; those

examined in this work include pretreatment with (a) boiling

organic liquids (Montgomery and Senti, 1958), (b) 1M-caustic

alkali at 0°C. (Potter, jet al, 1953)» and (c) liquid ammonia

(Hodge, et al, 19U8).
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EXPERIMENTAL

The isolation and purification of starch*- Potatoes

(varieties Homeguard, Epicure and Redskin) were thickly peeled,

sliced and then minced into 0.01M-mercuric chloride solution to

inhibit enzyme action. After extraction with mercuric chloride

for 2 minutes in an "Atomix" blendor, the pulp was filtered

through muslin, and the filtrate immediately centrifuged. The

supernatant was discarded, and the starch washed by repeated

sedimentation in 0.1M-sodium chloride solution. The residual

pulp was extracted three times with saline in the blendor.

After sedimentation, the crude starch products were combined,

suspended in saline and shaken overnight with toluene (^L volume)
to denature protein (Greenwood and Robertson, 195h). The starch

was allowed to settle, and the toluene layer, containing

coagulated protein, discarded. The process was repeated (three

times in all) to yield pure starch, which was stored in

0.01M-sodium chloride under toluene at 0°C.

In one series of experiments, the extraction of starch from

the potatoes (variety Homeguard) was accomplished using

(a) ethanol and (b) sulphur dioxide saturated water (pH 1.5) as

enzyme inhibitors. In the latter case, contact of the starch

granules with the reagent was restricted to about 15 minutes.

Commercial potato starch ("Superfine Farina") was kindly

supplied by Messrs. Brown and Poison, Ltd.
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Starch from wheat (variety Victor II) had been previously

obtained by Arbuckle and Greenwood (1958). Prior to storage

under methanol, it was defatted by heating under reflux with 80%

aqueous methanol.

Starch from barley (variety "Xiner) was isolated by Mr.

J. Thomson, by extracting the finely-ground flour with 0.01M-

mercuric chloride solution. Pat was removed by a three hour

extraction with methanol in a "Soxhlet".

The pretreatment of starches.- If not used directly as

prepared, the starch was pretreated in one of the following ways!

(a) the granules were heated under reflux with boiling 80%

aqueous methanol.

(b) a 5% suspension of starch granules in 85% aqueous butan-l-ol

or dioxane was placed in a water-bath and heated, with gentle

stirring and in an atmosphere of nitrogen, so that the temperature

rose to 89°C. in approximately 1 hour. The temperature was

maintained at this value for a further hour. The mixture was

then cooled to room temperature, diluted with several volumes of

ethanol and the starch removed by filtration. The product was

washed with ethanol prior to fractionation (Montgomery and Senti,

1958).

(c) as described by Hodge, Montgomery and Hilbert (19h8). Liquid

ammonia (100 ml.) was added to the starch (10-15 gm.) in a Dewar

vessel. After standing for 15 minutes, the mixture was poured
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into ethanol (500 ml.) and allowed to stand overnight in order to

permit the ammonia to evaporate. The starch was then removed "by

filtration and washed with ethanol.

(d) granules were treated with 1M-potassium hydroxide at 0°C., with

stirring, for 10 minutes before neutralisation and dispersion

(Potter, jst al, 1953)«

Microscopic examination of starches, and the determination of

the gelatinisation temperature.- Starch granules were examined in

aqueous suspension (ca. 0. using a polarising microscope fitted

with Ahrens prisms and capable of magnifications of up to 500

diameters. Initial inspection in ordinary light yielded

information on the state of the granules and their size, whilst

examination using polarised light enabled their birefringent

properties to be studied.

The Kofler electrically heated microscope stage was used to

determine the gelatinisation temperature, i.e. the temperature at

which the starch granules lose their polarisation crosses when

heated in a swelling medium. However, in a given starch sample

the granules do not gelatinise simultaneously; a gelatinisation

range of 5-10°C. is usually observed. Hence it is necessary to

quote the temperature of initiation and also termination of the

gelatinisation process (Schoch and Maywald, 1956). To determine

the gelatinisation range, a drop of aqueous starch suspension

(ca. 0.1%) was placed on a microscope slide, and surrounded by a



ring of highly viscous mineral oil. A cover glass was then

placed carefully in position so that no air "bubbles were formed

and the oil seal remained unbroken. The slide was placed on

the hot stage which was then covered by a glass plate to ensure

uniformity of temperature during heating. The setting on the

variable transformer was adjusted so that when approaching

(and also during) the gelatinisation range, the rate of

temperature rise did not exceed 2°C. per minute. Continuous

observation was made under normal lighting, but when the

granules started to swell the Ahrens analyser was introduced to

show the loss of birefringent properties. Thereafter, all

observations were made using the Ahrens analyser. By measuring

the temperature at which various percentages of granules

(initiation, 10, 25» 50, 75» 90%, completion) lost their

birefringence, gelatinisation curves were obtained.

Fractionation procedures.- The following methods of

fractionating starch were used:

(a) aqueous leaching of potato starch granules at 60°C. The

first method employed was to place a 0,% starch suspension in a

flask at room temperature and gradually to heat to 6o°C. on a

water bath, at which temperature the suspension was maintained

for 10 minutes. The experiment was performed in a nitrogen

atmosphere. It was found, however, that more reproducible

results could be obtained if the water was de-aerated and heated
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to 6o°G. "before addition of the starch slurry* After 10 minutes

at this temperature, the suspension was cooled in ice-water,

centrifu ged and the supernatant passed through a grade 3 sintered

filter. Butan-l-ol was added, and the resultant amylose complex

removed by cen«rifugation after standing overnight. Samples of

the starch residue were removed, dried with ethanol, and the

amylose content determined by potentioraetric iodine titration.

Leaching of wheat starch was performed using the latter

technique, the temperature being 70°G., and the period of

leaching 1 hour.

(b) aqueous leaching at 9Q°G. Water was heated to boiling, in

a nitrogen atmosphere, on a water bath. Starch slurry was

added (final concentration ca. 0*%) and the heating continued

for S minutes. The suspension was then cooled rapidly to room

temperature by immersion in ice-water, centrifuged and the

supernatant filtered through a grade 3 sintered filter. Butan-

l-ol was added, and the amylose complex removed after 2k hours.

The starch residue was re-extracted in the same manner until no

amylose appeared in the supernatant. Samples of the residue

were withdrawn at each stage, dried with ethanol, and the amylose

content estimated by potentiometric iodine titration.

(c) aqueous dispersion. Water was heated to boiling, under

nitrogen, and a starch slurry sufficient to give a ca. 0.5$
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solution added. After "boiling for 1 hour, the solution was

allowed to cool to 6o°C., and powdered thymol (1 gnu/litre

solution) added. After standing for 72 hours at room temperature,

the amylose-thymol complex was removed in the Sharpies super-

centrifuge and recrystallised three times from hot saturated

butan-l-ol solution. The supernatant liquor obtained after

removal of the thymol-complex was shaken in a separating funnel

with ether, in order to remove excess thymol. After separating

the two layers, nitrogen was bubbled through the amylopectin-

containing solution to remove residual ether, and the solution

freeze-dried.

(d) combined leaching and dispersion. Potato starch (variety

Redskin) was leached at two temperatures between 58°C. and 65°C.
before dispersion. Barley starch was leached successively for

1 hour periods at 70°, 80° and 90°C. before being dispersed.

Characterisation of fractionation products.- Amylose was

characterised by

(a) measurement of the limiting viscosity number in 1M-potassium

hydroxide solution. The average degree of polymerisation (D.P.)
was calculated from D.P. - 7.h x [^ ] (Cowie and Greenwood,
1957c). Although this relation was derived for potato amylose,

it has also been applied to cereal amyloses on the presumption that

the error will not be large (Arbuckle and Greenwood, 1958).
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(Id) determination of the 0-amylolysis limit, using

purified soya-bean 0-amylase (Peat, Pirt and Whelan, 1952b)
at pH h.6.

(c) Measurement of the iodine affinity. Under the

conditions employed, the iodine affinity of potato amylose

was 19.5% (Cowie and Greenwood, 1957a) and 19.0^ for wheat

amylose (Arbuckle and Greenwood, 1958).

The purity of amylose fractions was also determined

by incubation with stock soya-bean enzyme (i.e. by the

concurrent action of 3-amylase and Z-enzyme) at pH h«6.

The concentration of Z-enzyme was such that its presence

caused no observable increase in ,he 0-amylolysis limit of

amylopectin during the period of incubation (2U hours).

.Amylopectin was characterised by measurement of its

iodine affinity.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The effect of variation in isolation procedure on potato

amylose.- The effect of variations in isolation procedure,

particularly the use of sulphur-dioxide steeping, on the araylose

component of potato starch was investigated. Enzyme action

during isolation can "be inhibited "by 0.01M-mercuric chloride

solution, ethanol or saturated sulphurous acid. As starch is

isolated industrially "by a method involving some type of

"bleaching, a comparison of commercial and laboratory-prepared

starches was made.

Microscopic examination showed that there was no difference

between any of the laboratory-prepared starches. All exhibited

the familiar birefringence, no broken granules could be detected

and the gelatinieation range of each was comparable (see Table

2.1). The commercial sample, however, contained a number of

fragmented granules (ca. % of the total), and although having

the same mean gelatinisation temperature (the temperature at

which 50% of the granules are gelatinised) as the laboratory-

prepared samples, the overall range was much greater. This was

particularly noticeable at the onset of gelatinisation, the

temperature of initiation being 2.5 - 3*0°C. lower for the

commercial starch than for the others. Although these initial

granules were not obviously damaged, the possibility exists that



TABLE 2.1.

The effect of variation In isolation procedure on the

gelatinlsation temperature of potato starch.

Isolation
procedure

Temperature (°C.) at which the percentage of
granules gelatinised is

Initiation 10% 25% 50% 75% 90% Completion

HgCl2 58.0 59.5 60.0 61.0 61.5 62.0 61*. 0

Ethanol 58.5 59.5 60.0 61.0 61.5 62.0 63.5

Sulphurous acid 58.0 59.0 59.5 60.5 61.5 62.0 6h. 0

"Commercial" 55.5 58.0 59.5 60.5 61.5 62.5 6U.5



The effect of variation In isolation procedure on the amylose

component from potato starch, var. Homeguard.

Isolation
method

Fractionat¬
ion method

% of amylose
extracted ~

I. A.- D.P.n |3-amylolysis
limit £

0.01M HgCl2 Dispersion 95

1 »

19.5 1+65 3500 81+

60° leach i+5 «*» 325 2U00 80

CgH^OH Dispersion 95 19.0 1+55 31+00 78

60° leach 36 - 2k0 1800 79

S02-water Dispersion 95 19.2 1+15 3100 81+

(pH 1*5) 60° leach k2 mm 310 2300 83

"Commercial" Dispersion 95 19.5 335 2500 78

60° leach k2 - 261 2000 90

Calc. from iodine affinity of residual amylopectin.

— I.A. S iodine affinity.

— Expressed as percentage conversion into maltose.



they suffered mechanical or chemical modification during

Isolation.

The results of the dispersion experiments (shown in Table

2. 2) indicate that degradation has been caused by the use of

sulphur-dioxide saturated water, even although the time of

contact of this reagent with the granules was restricted to 15

minutes. For cereal starches, it has been suggested (Wiegl,

1935) that steeping for 2k hours in sulphurous acid is a suitable

isolation procedure, but the above results indicate that in this

time serious degradation may occur. As a precaution, cereal

starches are always isolated in this laboratory by a procedure

avoiding acid-treatment.

The amyloses obtained on dispersion of the starches treated

with ethanol and mercuric chloride were identical with regard to

limiting viscosity number, but they varied in j3-amylolysis limit

(81$ conversion to maltose for the starch isolated under mercuric

chloride, 785$ conversion to maltose for that isolated under

ethanol). Previously in this laboratory, potato starch was

extracted under ethanol; the amylose Isolated on dispersion had

a £-limit in the region 75-80% conversion to maltose. Recently,

potato starches have been extracted using mercuric chloride; the

g-amylolysis limits for the amylose fractions obtained by aqueous

dispersion varied from 80-85% conversion to maltose. This would

suggest that extraction with ethanol introduces barriers to the
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action of p-awylase, "but the mechanism of this reaction is not

easily explained.

Dispersion of the commercial sample of potato starch yielded

an amylose fraction with a much lower degree of polymerisation

than any of the amyloses isolated from laboratory-prepared

starches. However, in contrast to a previous report (Cowie and

Greenwood, 195Tb), it had a 0-amylolysis limit of 78% conversion

into maltose. The original sample, reported to have a conversion

limit of 9d'%, was re-examined; triplicate determinations showed

the true 0-amylolysis limit to "be 77%• Measurement of the

viscosity of the original sample confirmed the value quoted for

the degree of polymerisation (2,500 anhydroglucose units), thus it

is unlikely that the sample has undergone any modification on

storage. The original 0-amylolysis limit had "been determined

using a commercial sample of enzyme (prepared by Wallersteln

Laboratories, Inc.) containing both 0-amyiase and Z-enzyme, and

the latter in this instance would appear to have been incompletely

inactivated. Although the 0-limits of the amylose samples from

both laboratory and commercial starches were comparable, viscosity

measurements suggest the amylose from the latter source to be

degraded. Assuming that this degradation is random, a 0-limit of

ca. 8% would be expected. That this value is not, in fact,

achieved would imply that the method of isolation introduces into

the amylose barriers to the action of (3-amylase.
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Aqueous leaching of the starches at 60°0. yielded in all

cases an aiaylose fraction having a limiting viscosity number less

than that of the corresponding amylose obtained by dispersion.

With the exception, however, of the subfraction from the commercial

starch, the 0-amylolysis limits differed little from those of the

total amylose. This could not be due to contaminating

amylopectin as (a) the iodine affinities were in the region

19»3 - 19.6$ and (b) the concurrent action of (3-amylase and

Z-enzyme at pH U.6 gave 98 - 101$ conversion into maltose. The

values of ca. 100$ conversion into maltose previously reported

(Cowie and Greenwood, 1957b) for aqueous leached material were

obtained for amylose samples isolated from starches which had

been stored under methanol. When the starch isolated by

extraction with mercuric chloride solution was stored under

methanol for 10 days (the methanol being changed after 1 week),

leaching at 6o°C. gave an amylose fraction having [r> ] = 285»

and a p-amylolysis limit of 96$ conversion into maltose. It has

also been shown (Greenwood and Thomson, unpublished experiments)
that directly leaching the starch from Iris germanica gave an

amylose sample having a p-limit of ca. 80$; after being heated

under reflux with methanol, the identical procedure yielded a

subfraction which was completely converted to maltose by the

action of pure (3-amylase. The effect of methanol-pretreatment

was therefore investigated in more detail.
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TABLE 2.3.

Properties of amylose leached at 60° from potato starch granules

treated with "boiling 80^ aqueous methanol.
■ i ■ ■■ *• ■■ ggmm<«■.n —mm w.ai.i.-\» >—oJT m mm ■ «*MuBmMHa«4BiAju«cr■«.■ i■« ■ nhnmmmmmhm

Variety Treatment % of amylose
extracted &

% purity^ ¥ D.P. 0-amylolysis
limit 5

Homeguard Rone i+o 100 250 1850 88

MeOH UO 98 230 1700 99

Golden
Wonder

None

MeOH

i+0

35

101

100

280

260

2100

1950

85

98

Redskin Rone 35 98 230 1700 88

MeOH 35 99 250 1850 99

— Calc. from iodine affinity of residual amylopectin.

— Calc. from conversion into maltose under the concurrent

action of (3-amylase and Z-enzyrae.

— Expressed as percentage conversion into maltose.
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Effect of pretreating starch with methanol.- Starch was

extracted from several varieties of potato using 0*01M-mercuric

chloride and stored under saline. On leaching, no sample

yielded an smylose subfraction having a 3-amylolysis limit

different from that of the total amylose. However, after the

granules had "been pre treated with boiling 8c$ aqueous methanol,

the corresponding amylose subfractions were completely degraded

by the action of pure (3-amylase, shown in Table 2.3.

As there is no significant amount of fat in potato starch,

the effect of boiling methanol can hardly be explained by a simple

defatting action. Bather it must cause a change in the structure

of the granule, for although microscopic examination showed the

granules to be undamaged, there was a small but significant

decrease in the mean gelatinisation temperature when compared

with the untreated sample (61.0°C. for the untreated granules,

59#5°C. for those pretreated with methanol). Moreover, on
X

gelatinisation the granules did not swell to the same extent as

did those of the control. The phenomena of swelling and

gelatinisation are exceedingly complex, but a change in either is

probably due to a fundamental alteration in the degree of order

existing within the granule#

The amylose obtained on dispersion of the methanol-

pretreated granules was Identical with that from the untreated

starch, as is shown in Table 2.lw This further confirms that



TABLE 2. U.

Properties of amylo s e obtained dispersion of potato starch

granules pretreated with boiling 8C$ aqueous methanol.

Variety Pretreatment % of amylose
extracted —

% purity— ¥ D.P. £-amylolysis
limit £

Homeguard None 95 101 i+i+o 3,200 82

MeOH 95 99 1+50 3,300 83

Golden
Wonder

None

MeOH

95

95

98

99

1+1+0

1+35

3,200

3,150

77

79

Redskin None 95 98 1+75 3,500 83

MeOH 95 101 1+85 3,600 82

- As for Table 2.3.



pretreatment has altered the granular structure, rather than

modified the amylase coraponent.

Successive leaching of methanol-pretreated granules*-

Cowie and Greenwood (195Tb) have suggested that there exists an

amylose subfraetion having a randomly-situated harrier to the

action of 0-araylase, i.e. a subfraetion with a 0-amylolysis

limit of 50% conversion into maltose. As pre treatment with

methanol enables a completely linear subfractlon to be obtained

on leaching, the 0-amylolysis limit of the residual amylose must

be lower than that of the total amylose. Thus successive

leaching followed by dispersion of the residue should yield a

series of amylose subfractions having progressively smaller

0-amylolysis limits, the lowest value approaching 50% conversion

into maltose. The results of such experiments on potato starch

are shown in Table 2.5} for comparison, the results of similar

experiments on barley starch, carried out by Mr. J. Thomson, are

also included.

Although a series of subfractions in which the degree of

polymerisation progressively increased, whilst the 0-amylolysis

limit decreased, was obtained from both barley and potato starch,

it was not possible to isolate an amylose fraction having an

actual 50% 0-amylolysis limit. The above results indicate,

however, that the extent to which this value is approached depends

upon the 0-amylolysis limit of the total amylose. Two other
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TABLE 2.5.

Properties of amylose obtained "by successive leaching followed

by complete dispersion of granule*

Starch Procedure % of
amylose
extracted

a

% purltj)
a [yl] D.P. P-amylolysis

limit M

Potato 58-60° leach 35 99 250 1850 99

(var. 63-65° leach of residue 15 101 320 2300 82
Redskin] Dispersion of residue 50 98 57oi - 75

63-65° leach k5 100 290 2150 95
Residue extracted at 20c 15 97 350 2600 96
Dispersion of residue ho 101 680i - 71

Barley 70° leach 22 101 93 690 96
80° leach of residue 17 100 138 1020 7h

90° leach of residue 1 25 100 250 I8h0 69
w tt it » 2 18 100 298 2200 6k
tt tt tt tt ^ 13 100 370 2750 63

Dispersion of residue 5 99 380 2850 63

— As in Table 2.3«

— These values of [^>] are outside the range for which the
relation DTP. = 7.h x [9 ] was determined.
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factors must also "be considered: either (1) the leaching

process Is Inefficient, or (2) the distribution of molecules

not having a barrier extends over the entire molecular weight

range. Experimental evidence on the latter point is difficult

to obtain, but it is unlikely that the barriers in a polymer

having so wide a molecular weight distribution as does amylose

(shown qualitatively by sedimentation studies) should be confined

to a discrete molecular weight.

The effect of pretreating starch with aqueous butanol and

dloxane.-* Montgomery and Senti (1958) have also investigated

the effect of pretreating starches with organic liquids,

particularly aqueous butanol and dioxane. These authors

suggested that such pretreatment so loosened the amylose-bonding

within the granules that some 75/i of the total amylose was removed

by aqueous leaching at 98°C. for 8 minutes. The residual

amylose could then be removed by one or more subsequent leaches;

the araylopectin remained insoluble. Furthermore, the molecular

size of these amylose subfractions (as measured by viscosity)

progressively decreased. As this was not in agreement with the

results already obtained, Montgomery and Senti's pretreatment

method was examined. Potato and wheat starches were pretreated

with 8% aqueous butan-l-ol and dioxane; the results for potato

starch are shown in Table 2.6.
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TABLE 2.6.

Properties of araylose fractions obtained frompotato

starch (var. Homeguard) after pretreatment.

Pretreat¬
ment

Fractionation
procedure

% of
amylcse
extracted—

% purity^ D.P. P-amylolysis
limits

None 98° leach Not succese
ful

j— - -

Butan-l-ol (98° leach 1 55 99 2U0 1800 91

(" " 2 0 - - - -

Dioxane (98° leach 1
f

b5 100 100 750 55

I" "2 15 98 120 900 58

None 60° leach ko 100 250 1850 88

Butan-l-ol (60° leach 0 - - - -

oor*~ 25 100 160 1200 93

Dioxane 60° leach 30 100 80 600 58

None Dispersion 95 99 U50 3300 83

Butan-l-ol Dispersion 95 93 - *» 75

Dioxane Dispersion 95 9b - - 59

— As for Table 2. 3»
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From these results it is obvious that a profound change has

been caused in the starch granules by pretreatment. Whereas the

control starch was almost completely dispersed by leaching at

98°C. for 8 minutes, only 50 - 60% of the total araylose was

removed from the pretreated starch. Moreover, the purity of

these subfractions was 98 - 100$ without recrystallisation, i.e.

the solubility of the araylopeetin was much less than that of the

control. Cowie and Greenwood (1957 ) have reported the successful

leaching of untreated potato starch granules at 98°C. It should

be noted, however, that these authors placed a starch suspension

in a boiling water bath for 5-7 minutes - the temperature of

leaching would therefore depend on the volume of the suspension.

In the experiments reported here, the water was heated to 98°G.

prior to the addition of the starch. These conditions -

although more drastic - can be more easily reproduced.

Measurement of the limiting viscosity numbers of the various

amylose samples suggested that treatment with dioxane caused

degradation. Moreover, this amylose fraction had an anomalously

low p-amylolysis limit. Contrary to the results of Montgomery

and Senti, little or no amylose could be extracted on re-leaching.

Leaching of the butanol-pretreated sample at 60°C. was not

successful as no significant amount of amylose was removed from

the granules. On leaching at 70°C., only ca. 25$ of the total
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araylose could "be obtained. The dioxane-treated sample yielded

3&/0 of the total amylose on "being leached at 60°C., "but this

subfraction was obviously degraded, and also possessed a low

(3-amylolysis limit.

Dispersion was successful as a method of fractionation only

for the starch which had not "been pretreated. Despite three

recrystallisations from "boiling aqueous butanol, an amylopectln

impurity of up to 1C$ was found in those amylose samples obtained

from pretreated starches. With such a high impurity it is

impossible to convert the value for the limiting viscosity number

into degree of polymerisation. The £-amylolysis limits, however,

again suggested that barriers to the action of p-amylase had been

introduced by the action of hot aqueous dioxane. The araylopeetin

fractions from the butanol- and dioxane-pretreated starches were

the purest obtained in the present work, although representing

only a subfraction of the amylopectin.

Microscopic examination of the pretreated starches showed

them all to be similar, there being no damaged granules in any

sample. Determination of the gelatinisation range, however,

Indicated that profound changes had taken place within the granule.

The gelatinisation ranges of the various samples are shown in

Table 2.7. Pretreatraent with dioxane caused the gelatinisation

range to be narrowed, but the mean value (61.5°C.) was not very

different from that of the control (61.0°C.). Butanol, on the
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TABLE 2.7.

The effect on the gelatin!sation temperature of

pretreating pota to __starch (variety Homeguard)
with organic 11quids.

Pretreatment

Temperature (0°C.) at which the percentage of
granules gelatinised is

Initiation 1096 25% 50% 75% 90% Completion

None 58.0 59.5 60.0 61.0 61.5 62.0 61+.0

Butanol 62.5 63.O 61+.0 61+. 5 65.O 65.5 66.0

Dioxane 60.0 60.5 61.0 61.5 61.8 62.0 62.5
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other hand, considerably increased the mean gelatinisation

temperature (to 61+.5°G«). This increase explains why leaching

at 6o°C. was unsuccessful. On gelatinisation, "both the butanol-

and dioxane-pretreated starches were more resistant to swelling

than was the control. This was particularly noticeable in the

case of the butanol-treated starch, which underwent the very

limited swelling usually associated with cereal-type granules.

It has been shown (Sair and Fetzer, 19Uh) that the character

of potato starch can be drastically altered by heating the

granular starch for extended periods at high humidity levels.

Such treatment, although not affecting the granular appearance

or optical birefringence of the treated starch, caused the X-ray

diffraction pattern to change from the normal B-type to an

A-pattern more usually associated with cereal granules. Hull

and Schoch (1959) showed that a similar effect could be achieved

by heating a slurry of potato starch in 70% aqueous diacetone

alcohol under reflux for 2-3 hours. They suggested that this

medium contained sufficient water to permit the re-orientation

of the molecules within the granules, but without causing

gelatinisation. The treatment caused the gelatinisation range

of the starch to be raised, and the granules showed restricted

swelling, rather than the large degree of swelling which is

normally typical of potato starch. These results are fully in

accord with those reported here, particularly in the case of the
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TABLE 2.8.

Properties of amylose fractions obtained from wheat

starch after pretreatment.

Pretreat¬
ment

Fractionation
procedure

% of
amylose
extracted—

% purity— m D.P. (3-amylo-
lysis
limit -

None —
o00CTv leach 81 88 260 1900 69

Butan-l-ol T
ti 1 85 100 320 22*00 62*

(" n 2 8 100 270 2000 65

Dloxane ( " M 1 81 100 200 1500 69

I M M 2 8 99 180 1300 72

None -Coo leach 26 99 12*5 1100 98

Butan-l-ol ft it 69 99 250 1850 70

Dioxane It it 57 100 150 1100 72*

None

Butan-l-ol

Dioxane

Dispersion
M

«f

95

95

95

96

92

90

oV0

1

I

CM 1900 65

62*

68

- As for Table 2.3.

— This sample had "been treated with 80% aqueous methanol

during isolation.
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butanol-treated starch. Moreover, Iiull and Schoch also reported

that this type of pretreatment, whilst insolubilising the

amylopectin, also increased the insolubility of the amylose

fraction, a result substantiated "by the leaching experiments

recorded in Table 2.6.

The effect of pretreating wheat starch with agueous hutanol

and dioxane is shown in Table 2.8. As it was thought that an

impurity in the commercial dioxane might be causing degradation

and introducing barriers to the action of p-amylase, the reagent

was carefully purified prior to use. It was then found to behave

similarly to butanol, but despite purification, limited degradation

of the amylose still occurred. Repeated leaching at 98°C.
removed ca. 90% of the total amylose. The material from the first

leaching was larger than that from the second leaching, in

agreement with Montgomery and Senti. In contrast to these authors,

however, the residual amylose could not be removed. The amylose

obtained after pretreatment of the starch was very much more pure

than that from the control, indicating that the amylopectin had

been rendered more insoluble. Furthermore, the Increased yield

of amylose on leaching the pretreated starch at 70°G. suggests

that the effect of pretreatment is also to make the araylose more

susceptible to the solvent action of hot water.

Dispersion of the granules was unsuccessful as the purity

of the amylose was rather low, even after repeated recrystallisation.
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Once again, however, the purity of the amylose obtained "by

dispersion of the control starch was higher than that from either

of the pretreated samples, further emphasising the Increased

insolubility of the amylopectin subsequent to pretreatment. The

amylopeetin fractions from the pretreated starch contained less

amylose-contaminant than did that from the control starch.

Microscopic examination showed the granules to have retained

their birefringent properties. The small size of the wheat

starch granules, and the limited resolution of the microscope to

which the Kofler hot-stage was attached, made an accurate

estimation of the gelatinisation range impossible. However,

qualitative studies showed the gelatinisation range of the

pretreated starch (53-61°0.) to be slightly lower than that of

the control (57-65°C.).
The above results suggest that there exists a basic difference

between the effect produced by pretreating potato starch and

wheat starch* This is contrary to the conclusions reached by

Montgomery and Senti* Whilst pretreatment obviously rendered

wheat starch more amenable to fractionation by leaching, the

opposite effect was observed for potato starch - the resistance

of the granules to leaching was actually increased. Furthermore,

the amylopectin residues were impure, particularly those derived

from pretreated potato starch. Although dispersion of the

pretreated granules yielded in all cases an amylopectin fraction
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TABLE 2.9.

Properties of araylose_from fractionation experiments
involving; alkaline- and lipuid ammonia-pretreatments*

Q

Starch — Pretreatraent Purity - E? ] d.P. p-amylplyais
limit £

Potato 1 None 100 l+i+0 3200 77

KOH 99 395 2900 -

Potato 2 None 100 380 2800 80

nh3(D 100 hio 3000 76

Wheat None 96 260 1950 65

KOH 99 258 1900 mm

nh3(D 101 280 2100 68

Barley None 98 21+0 1800 72

nh3(i) 100 21+8 1850 73

— Potato 1 = "Golden Wonder"; Potato 2 = "Epicure".

- As in Table 2.3*
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of high parity, the corresponding amylase .fractions could not "be

purified, even after repeated recrystallisation. Thus

pretreatment of starch with aqueous hutanol and dioxane is not a

successful preliminary to fractionation, for it cannot lead to

the simultaneous isolation of pure emylose and amylopectin.

The effect of pretreating starch with inorganic reagents*-

Some starches, particularly those from the cereal3, are

extremely difficult to disperse directly into aqueous solution#

Autoclaving of the starch may be employed, hut this, as Higgln-

hotham and Morrison (19h<3) have shown, results in degradation.

Potter et al (1953) used M-potassium nydroxide at 0°C. to swell

the granules prior to dispersion. Similarly, Hodge et jy. (19h8)
suggested that swelling could he achieved "by means of liquid

ammonia. The effect of these two reagents on the molecular size

of amylose was critically examined; the results of such studies

are shown in Table 2.9.

As potato amylose is readily obtained in a pure form by

aqueous dispersion, potato starch was used as a control. The

limiting viscosity numbers of the amylose fractions isolated after

pretreatment suggested that the use of alkali led to slight

degradation. Neither the liquid ammonia, nor the alkali, caused

any change in the 3-amylolysis limit of the amylose. The purity

of the amylopectin fractions from both forms of pretreatment were

comparable to that of the control (less than 2$ amylose
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contaminant). The above results were substantiated using barley

and wheat starches.

After treatment with liquid ammonia, wheat starch could be

leached at 2Q°C., when 65# of the total amylase ([ t-j ] = 260j
6-amylolysis limit = 714# conversion into maltose) was removed from

the granule. A comparable experiment on liquid ammonia pretreated

potato starch gave an. apparent dispersion. The amylose could not,

however, be precipitated by the addition of butan-l-ol, either in

the cold or after wanning. The addition of thymol at 60°C, did

yield a complex on cooling, which contained ca. 90#. of the total

omylose. After recrystallisation, the amylase had [ ^ ] = l{.00,
and. a <?—amylolysis limit of 81# conversion into maltose.

It has been reported (Bauer and Pac.su, 1953) that after

dispersion of maise starch in cold alkali, butan-l-ol did not

cause complex formation until the dispersion had been heated to

60°0. On the basis of this evidence, Bauer and Pacsu suggested

that amylose and amylopectin are chemically bonded together in the

granule, and on heating a hydrolytic scission occurs, yielding the

free components. In the experiments reported here, an effect

similar to that noted by Bauer and Pacsu was observed, but the

amylose could not be complexed by butan-l-ol even after heating to

60°C., whereas thymol, at the same temperature, caused precipitation.

The significance of such results cannot easily be explained.
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Microscopic examination showed that after treatment with

liquid aJiraonia. the granules had lost their "hirefringent properties,

all were swollen and. some fragmented. The crystallinity of the

granule had thus "been completely disrupted, hut this has "been

achieved without degrading the arayloBe component.

Pretreatment with liquid ammonia is easier and more

satisfactory than the alkaline method, and hence should "be

employed when an aid to dispersion is required.
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JA.
The Nature of Z-Enzyme

The essentially linear nature of the amylose molecule was

first established "by Meyer and his co-workers in 19h0 when they

found that the degree of polymerisation of maize amylose obtained

from methylation studies corresponded to that derived from
osmotic pressure measurements on the acetylated derivative.

Meyer, Bernfeld and Hohenemser (19U1) showed that potato amylose
gave a similar result. Prom similar studies, however, Hess
and his co-workers (19h0) suggested that potato amylose was

slightly branched, but Hassid and McCready (19U3) were able to
confirm completely Meyer's results. The accuracy of such methods
is doubtful because of (a) the possibility of degradation during

methylation, and (b) the presence of contaminating araylopectin.
The technique of periodate oxidation has also been applied

to this problem (for review, see Bobbitt, 1956). This method
is theoretically ideal as no derivative need be formed. Potter
and Hassid (1951) suggested, from a comparison of chain-length

(from periodate oxidation) with molecular weight (from osmotic
pressure measurements on amylose acetate), that some amyloses
may be branched. However, it is doubtful if much significance
can be attached to the results obtained from such a chemical

assay, particularly when the degree of polymerisation is probably
measured in thousands of units rather than in hundreds. Smith

and Unrau (1957) proposed a method based on the periodate
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oxidation of amylitol (the reduced form of amylose, obtained by

boron hydride reduction). However, experiments in this laboratory

showed that the reduction process caused a fall in the limiting

viscosity number of amylose from 330 ml./grn. to 200 ml./gnu This

degradation, although not large, is sufficient to invalidate the

method.

Apparent conclusive proof for the linear nature of amylose

was obtained when the polysaccharide was found to be completely

degraded by the action of 0-amylase. As this enzyme degrades

amylose from the non-reducing end of the molecule by the stepwise

removal of maltose units, a linear unmodified chain of a-1: li-

linked anhydroglucose units appeared to be the only possible

structure. In 19U9, however, Peat, Whelan and Pirt reported

that crystalline sweet potato 0-amylase converted only ca. 80% of

the available amylose into maltose. These workers then studied

soya-bean 0-amylase (1952a; 1952b) and found that it could be

fractionated to yield (a) a purified 0-amylase which, like the

crystalline sample, did not completely hydrolyse potato amylose,

and (b) a second enzyme (Z-enzyme) which rendered the amylose

susceptible to complete hydrolysis by purified 0-amylase. Thus

the concept of amylose as a chain of unmodified anhydroglucose

units linked by 1 —? U-a-D-glycosidic linkages was no longer

tenable.
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Subsequent work (Cowie and Greenwood, 1957b; Arbuckle

and Greenwood, 1958) confirmed that amylose was incompletely

hydrolysed by pure P-amylase with, however, the exception of

certain sub-fractions, which were completely converted to

maltose by the action of the enzyme. These results led to the

postulate of two types of amylose in the starch granule, one

containing a randomly-situated barrier (and hence having a

3-amylolysis limit of 50% conversion into maltose), the other

being completely linear. The 3-amylolysis limit (L) of any

amylose would then depend on the relative proportions of the two

types, and could be calculated from

L = y*2 (100 + % linear amylose).

Whilst it is recognised that some amylose molecules do

contain a modification, no widespread agreement exists as to the

nature of this modification. The determination of one

anomalous group in h,000 glucose residues is obviously difficult.

However, if the type of action exerted by Z-enzyme was defined,

information regarding the nature of the anomaly might be obtained.

Peat, Whelan and Thomas (1952b) isolated Z-enzyme as a freeze-

dried powder which was free from amylase activity, and showed it

to possess 3-glucosidase activity. Moreover, they found that

when Z-enzyme was replaced by emulsin (a crude mixture of enzymes,
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containing 0-glucosidase) amylose could "be completely

hydrolysed "by 0-amylase. Prom these results, these authors

suggested that amylose contained side-chains, each consisting

of a single glucose unit, joined to the main chain "by

0-glucosidic linkages.

Hopkins and Bird (1953) examined this hypothesis. From

their failure to detect glucose in the initial attack of

0-amylase and Z-enzyme on amylose 0-limit dextrin, they

concluded that Z-enzyme was merely a weak a-amylase. Whilst

rejecting this concept, Peat and Whelan (1953) modified their

previous theory "by postulating that more than one glucose

residue could he found in the side-chain. This would then

explain the failure of Hopkins and Bird to detect glucose in

their experiments.

The theory that 0-glucosidase and Z-enzyme had the same

specificity was finally rejected in 1955* when Neufeld and

Hassid showed that the Z-enzyme in emulsin could he effectively

destroyed without reducing the 0-glucosidase activity. Thus

the nature of Z-enzyme, and hence the nature of the harrier in

amylose, again "became a matter of speculation. In an attempt

to characterise amylose fully, the action pattern of Z-enzyme

on this polysaccharide was examined.

Peat and his co-workers showed Z-enzyme to he heat-lahile,

to he inactivated at pH 3*6, and to have optimum activity at
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ca. pH 6. Furthermore, it did not attack either amylopectin

or glycogen. These latter results were derived from

0-amylolysis limits and measurement of iodine-staining power,

neither of which is sensitive to limited degradation. Attempts

to isolate Z-enzyme by the method of Peat, Whelan and Thomas

(1952b) were not successful; on each occasion the freeze-dried

powder was found to be devoid of both 0-amylase and Z-enzyme

activities. As Z-enzyme could not be isolated, selective

inhibition of the 0-amylase in mixtures of the two enzymes was

employed. The number of anomalies in amylose (assuming a

random distribution) is certainly less than one per molecule,

therefore it is necessary to employ sensitive physical methods

to detect the small changes involved.
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EXPERIMENTAL

Isolation of substrates*- Amylose samples I and II were

isolated from aqueous dispersions of potato starch (varieties

Epicure and Redskin, respectively) as described in Section 2.

Amylose Ila was obtained by leaching potato starch, after

methanol pretreatment, at 60°C. Amylose III was leached at

85°G. from oat starch (variety Milford). Amylose IV was a

sample obtained from wheat starch (variety Victor II) by

combining the fractions from the dispersion and leaching of

ammonia-pretreated starch with those from the leaching of

butanol-pretreated starch (see Section 2). Amylopectin was

isolated from potato starch (variety Redskin) by complete

dispersion of the granules, the amylose being precipitated as

the thymol complex. After removal of excess thymol, the

solution was freeze-dried to yield an amylopectin containing

less than \% amylose (by iodine titration). Glycogen was

isolated from Brewer's Yeast (Jones, 1959).

Enzyme preparations.- Purified soya-bean ^-amylase was

prepared as described by Peat, Pirt and Whelan (1952b). A

sample of crude soya-bean P-amylase was obtained by the procedure

of Bourne, Macey and Peat (19U5)• Commercial samples A, B and

C were provided by Nutritional Biochemicals Corporation,

Lights Ltd., and Wallerstein Laboratories, Inc., respectively.
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g-Amylase activity.- The unit of p-araylase was that of

Hobson, ejj al (1950).
Z-Enzyme activity.- The measurement of Z-enzyme activity-

is extremely difficult. A3 all the digests involving

inhibition with mercuric chloride contained, to the first

approximation, the same amount of ^-amylase activity, a relative

method of measuring Z-enzyme activity was adopted. Digests

(total volume 50 ml.) containing amylose (ca. 50 mg.), enzyme

powder (equivalent to 3,000 units of ^-amylase activity),
acetate buffer (5 ml., 0.2M. , pH Ij.. 6) and mercuric chloride

(5 ml., 1.5 x 1) were Incubated for 1 hour at 35°C. A

control experiment in which the enzyme was omitted was also set

up. The solutions were then placed in a boiling water bath

for 10 minutes in order to destroy the enzyme, nitrogen being

passed to minimise oxidative degradation. The amylose was

then isolated as the butan-l-ol complex, and the limiting

viscosity number determined. The number of bonds broken during

incubation was obtained from

ISTf
No. of bonds broken = .....* .*2 - 1

ETP.t

Wo
C?3t

- 1

(Cowie and Greenwood, 1957c)
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where [^]Q is the limiting viscosity number of the amylose in
the control experiment, and that of the amylose after

attack by Z-enzyme. For equal quantities of £-amylase, the

relative values of Z-enzyme activity in the various enzyme

preparations are shown below. The activity of commercial

enzyme A was taken as unity.

Sample Commercial A Commercial B Commercial C Crude
soya-bean

Relative 1 2 3 6
activity

Purity of enzyme preparations.- The enzyme preparations

were examined for the presence of contaminating maltase and

a-amylase.

Maltase - By the test detailed in Section 1D, maltase activity

was shown to be absent.

a-Amylase and Z-enzyme activities - In the presence of 3-amylase

there is no method of differentiating between the attack of

a-amylaBe or Z-enzyme on amylose. The latter enzyme, however,

will not hydrolyse amylopectin (Peat, Pirt and Whelan, 1952a),
whereas a-amylase can attack the inner a-1 :l±-linkages. Thus

the presence of a-amylase in a preparation of P-amylase will

cause an increase in the P-amylolysis limit of amylopectin, but



Z-enzyme will have no such effect. This is a simple method of

distinguishing a-amylase from Z-enzyme. The percentage conversions

to maltose of amylose I and potato amylopectin after incubation

with the various enzyme preparations are shown in Table 3.1.

Effect of various inhibitors on enz.ymic activity.- Digests

were prepared with crude soya-bean 3-amylase, amylose, acetate

buffer (pH i+*6) and the inhibitors shown in Table 3.2. After

incubation for 1+8 hours at 35°C. , the residual polysaccharide was

isolated as the butan-l-ol complex, and its 3-amylolysis limit

determined using purified soya-bean 3-amylase.

Inhibition with mercuric chloride.- Digests were set up

as follows:- enzyme solution (10 ml., containing 2,500 units of

3-amylase activity) and acetate buffer (10 ml., 0.2M) of appropriate

pH were diluted to ca. 60 ml. with water and mercuric chloride

solution (10 ml., 1.5 x 1Cf^M) added. Amylose solution (10 ml.,

ca. 100 mg. polysaccharide) was then added, and the whole diluted

to 100 ml. with water, toluene being added to prevent bacterial

action. Control experiments in which the enzyme was omitted

were similarly prepared. After incubation at 35°C. for i+8 hours,

samples were withdrawn for estimation of reducing power, and any

amylose which had retrograded from solution was removed by

centrifugation. (This retrograded material appeared only in a

few instancesj hydrolysis of aliquots of the supernatant showed

the decrease in amylose content to be less than 5/0 • The
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TABLE 3.1

Properties of 0-amylaBe samples

pH of digest

3-Amylolys

Amylose

3.6 U.6 5.5

is limit + for

Amylopectin

3.6 1+. 6 5« 5

Purified soya-Bean

Crude Soya-bean

Commercial enzyme A

Commercial enzyme B

Commercial enzyme C

80 82 83

83 98 99

81 98 100

83 100 99

82 100 100

56 57 57

55 57 63

56 56 57

57 56 57

56 57 57

+
Expressed as percentage conversion into maltose.
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TABLE 3.2

Effect of various inhibitors on enzymic activity

Inhibitor
S-amylolysis limit* Inhibition^ of

original final 0-amylase Z-enzyme

Formamide (30% aq. % v/v) 82 83 + +

Fomamide (lj.0% aq. sv/v) 82 80 + +

Ascorbic acid 82 8L + +

Mercuric chloride r 82 89 + mm

(1.5 x 10 M)

*
Expressed as percentage conversion into maltose.

^ + = complete inhibition; - « non-inhibition.
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polysaccharide was then precipitated hy the addition of

butan-l-ol, and stored as the complex.

Characterisation of the amylose,- The limiting viscosity

numbers of the amylose samples were measured in 1M-K0H. The

3-amylolysis limits of the samples treated with Z-enzyme were

obtained using purified soya-bean g-amylase at pH 3*6.

Light scattering,- (With Dr. I.G. Jones).

.Amylopectin 3-limit dextrin (ca. 10 mg.) was dissolved in water

(25 ml.) and clarified by filtration under gravity through a Gh

sintered filter (Bryce, Greenwood and Jones, 1958). Enzyme

powder (ca. 100 units of 3-amylase/hig. substrate) was dissolved

in 0.2M acetate buffer (3 ml., of appropriate pH), any

undissolved material being removed by filtration. (This

procedure was adopted so as to eliminate the immediate increase

in turbidity observed when the enzyme was brought to an acid pH).

The enzyme solution was then added to the solution of the

polysaccharide, and measurements immediately made of the light

scattered at 90° (R^q^O* The measureineirts were repeated after
incubation for varying times (Rg0)

Similar experiments were carried out on glycogen 3-limit

dextrin, the only difference being that the solutions were

rather more concentrated (ca. 18 mg./25 ml.).

Results were expressed as (Rg(pt / (^90^0* ^is ra,fcio
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was plotted as a function of time (see Figure 3*2). As

variations in angular scattering were neglected, absolute

values of molecular weight were not obtained. Changes in

the Rayleigh ratio, however, indicate changes in molecular

weight; a decrease in (Rg0^t ^ indica"tive of a
decrease in molecular weight, particularly as this ratio is

liable to underestimate the changes involved.
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RESULTS MP DISCUSSION

The results iri Table 3*1 show that there exists in all the

preparations, except the purified soya-bean, an enzyme which

causes an increase in the 3-amylolysis limits of amylose at

pH and 5»5» but which is inactivated at pH 3.6. Moreover,

it does not cause an increase in the 3-limit of amylopectin and

must, by definition, be Z-enzyme. (The increase in the

3-amylolysis limit of amylopectin caused by the crude soya-bean

preparation at pH 5*5 was originally throught to be due to a

trace of a-amylase, and a second preparation from a different

batch of soya-beans was made. This also exhibited at pH 5*5 the

characteristics of a-amylase. Light scattering measurements

(see page W0-) showed, however, that this enzyme could not attack

glycogen 3-limit dextrin, and hence was not a true a-amylase.

It is of interest that Peat, Plrt and Whelan (1952a) in their

preparation of crude soya-bean 3-aaiylase detected what appeared

to be a-amylase at pH 6.5*)

The essential nature of the sulph-hydryl groups in 3-amylase

was first established by Weill and Caldwell (I9h5a), who also

showed (19h5b) that the enzyme could be inhibited by iodine,

hydrogen sulphide, iodomercuric compounds and iodoacetamide,

probably by oxidation of the -SH groups. More recently, Rowe

and Weill (1958) have shown that 3-amylase can be inactivated by

ascorbic acid in a non-competitive manner, i.e. groups other than
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the sulph-hydryl are blocked. Husemann and Lindemann (195U)

suggested that 30-h0?S aqueous formamide is an inhibitor for

3-amylase, but that a-amylase is active up to a formamide

concentration of 70%, Peat, Pirt and Whelan (1952a), when

differentiating Z-enzyne from a-amylase, showed that 3-amylase

and a-amylase, but not Z-enzyme, could be Inhibited by mercuric

chloride# The effect of some of the above inhibitors on a

mixture of 3-amylase and Z-enzyme was studied to investigate

whether a preferential inhibition of 3-arnylase could be achieved.

As the results in Table 3»2 show, this occurred only when using

mercuric chloride. This inhibitor was therefore used to

provide solutions of Z-enzyme. Although Z-enzyme is still

active in the presence of mercuric chloride, it is not possible

to decide, without isolating the enzyme, whether Z-enzyme is

unaffected or partially inhibited.

The action of Z-enzyme on amylose.- The specificity of

Z-enzyme is most probably defined by one of the following four

categoriesj

(1) removal of ester phosphate groups

(2) hydrolysis of a linkage other than a-1:1+

(3) effective removal of a modified anhydroglucose unit (i.e. the

modification may be removed completely, or the same effect may

be achieved by hydrolysis of the linkage subsequent to the
modified unit).

(l+) a random hydrolytic action of the a-amylolytic type.



If these categories are considered with respect to the

changes which would occur in limiting viscosity number and

3-amylolysis limit, the following conclusions are reached:

(1) will cause no change in the viscosity, "but the 3-limit will

increase to 100%,

(2) will cause the limiting viscosity number to increase

slightly, and the 3-amylolysis limit will become 10C$.

(3) will cause a decrease in limiting viscosity number, and

the 3-amylolysis limit will become 100%.

(h) will cause a large decrease in viscosity, but the 3-limit

will only gradually approach 100%.

Thus the nature of Z-ensyme may be elucidated by studying

the changes which it causes in the viscosity and 3-amylolysis

limit of amylose. (To distinguish between (1) and (2), it

would be necessary to determine the changes occurring in

molecular weight; (1) would lead to no change in the molecular

weight, whilst (2) would cause a decrease.) The results of

such studies are shown in Table 3»3»

The control experiments, in which amyloses were incubated

without enzyme and also with inhibited purified soya-bean

3-amylase, showed that the physical conditions caused no

fundamental change in either 3-amylolysis limit or limiting

viscosity number, i.e. there was no "ageing" effect. With the

exception of those digests incubated at pH 3*6, however, the
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TABLE 5.5

The action of Z-enzyme on amylose *

Enzyme sample Amylose PH if Lcale.
Purified soya-hean II 3.6 i+i+o 1+30 83 82 83

It-. 6 1+30 1+20 81+ 83 83

5.5 1+20 1+35 81+ 83 83
Crude soya-hean I 3.6 360 370 81 81 81

1+.6 370 60 83 96 97

5.5 370 20 83 100 99

III 3.6 160 165 71+ 71+ 71+

i+. 6 170 75 71+ 88 89
IV 3.6 190 185 71 73 71

I}-. 6 195 80 71+ 93 89
5.5 195 25 73 98 97

Commercial enzyme A II 3.6 1+1+0 1+1+0 83 83 83
1+. 6 1+30 290 81+ 89 89

5.5 1+20 120 81+ 91+ 95
IV 3.6 190 190 71 73 71

It-. 6 195 16o 71+ 77 79

5.5 195 80 73 87 89
Ila 1+.6 250 150 98 99 99

Commercial enzyme B II
' 3.6 1+1+0 1+1+0 83 81+ 83

It-. 6 1+30 110 81+ 97 96
5.5 1+20 30 81+ 100 99

IV 3.6 190 190 71 72 71

1+. 6 195 80 71+ 92 89
5.5 195 30 73 96 96

Commercial enzyme C II 3.6 1+1+0 1+30 83 81+ 83
It-. 6 1+30 11+5 81+ 95 95
5.5 1+20 1+5 81+ 99 98

IV 3.6 190 185 71 72 71
i+. 6 195 115 71+ 85 85
5.5 195 1+5 73 91+ 91+

* For digest conditions see Text.

/ Limiting viscosity number of amylose in control solution [o]0> and
amylose after treatment with Z-enzyme [yj.

/ p-Amylolysis limit of ainylose in control solution (Lo)» after
treatment with Z-enzyme (L) , and calctilated value assuming random
degradation (l»calc#).
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arayloses isolated from those digests containing Z-enzyme were

considerably smaller than the controls, whilst the p-amylolysis

limits approached 100JS. At pH 3.6, where Z-enzyme is inactive,

the properties ctf* the treated and control amyloses were

comparable.

The decrease in viscosity was greatest in those digests

buffered to pH 5*5, in which region Z-enzyme has maximum

activity (Peat, Thomas and Whelan, 1952b). Even at this pH,

however, no reducing sugars could be detected in the digests

by the alkaline ferricyanide reagent. On substantially

increasing the enzyme:substrate ratio (by incubating ca. 20 mg.

of amylose with 5»000 units of commercial enzyme B at pH 5*5,

in the presence of mercuric chloride), reducing sugars were

still not apparent; the residual polysaccharide could not be

precipitated with butan-l-ol, indicating that considerable

hydrolysis had taken place, but it still gave a typical blue

stain with iodine.

It is impossible to postulate any arrangement of barriers

in amylose such that a specific attack by Z-enzyme, at the site

of these barriers, could result in the large decreases in

viscosity reported in Table 3.3. This non-specific nature of

Z-enzyme was further emphasised by its ability to attack sample

Ila, a linear amylose, i.e. one which was completely degraded by

pure 0-amylase and hence could not possess any barriers.
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The results show that of the four possible categories

previously suggested for Z-enzyine, only (U) is consistent with

the experimental evidence. The large decrease in viscosity and

the gradual increase in the (3-amyiolysis limit are both indicative

of random hydrolytic action. Moreover, it is possible to

predict the final £-lirait of amylose undergoing this type of

hydrolytic degradation (assuming there to be not more than

1 barrier/feolecule) from

(100 - Lj[h]t
L+ = 100 - 9 l %

where and are the original 0-amylolysie limit and limiting

viscosity number, respectively, and and are the

corresponding values for the degraded amylose. [This derivation

assumes that [^] is proportional to the degree of polymerisation,
which has been shown to be true for the above experimental

conditions (Cowie and Greenwood, 1957c).] The final column in

Table 3*3 shows the (3-amylolysis limits calculated using the above

equation. The excellent agreement existing between such values

and those obtained by experiment confirms that Z-enzyme is

exerting on amylose an a-amylolytic type of action.

The difference between the concurrent action of the two

enzymes and the effect of P-amylase following Z-enzyme is easily

explained. Amylose is thought to consist of a mixture of
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(i) completely linear molecules and (ii) those containing a

randomly-situated "barrier. In the presence of 3-&roylase and

Z-enzyme, the high turnover number of the foroier (Englard,
Sorof and Singer, 1951) will ensure that the available amylose

is rapidly removed (the linear molecules will be completely

degraded, and those with a barrier to ca. 50^). Further

3-amylolysis will then occur as the resistant portions are

concurrently hydrolysed by Z-enzyme. Thus in the presence of

both enzymes, every bond hydrolysed by Z-enzyme must lead to an

increase in the amount available to attack by 3-amylase. When

Z-enzyme acts alone, however, it will hydrolyse a random

selection of the amylose molecules present. Hydrolysis of a

linear molecule will cause no change in the observed 3-limit,

whilst hydrolysis of a molecule with a barrier will cause an

Increase on subsequent p-amylolysis. Thus the final conversion

will depend simply on the extent of hydrolysis, which will

itself be governed by the concentration of Z-enzyme, and the

pH of the digest.

This concept can perhaps be more easily understood if a

hypothetical system is considered. Suppose there are 100

molecules of amylose in solution, each equally available to

attack by 3-amylase, but with the restriction that a certain

number, say l+O, each contains a randomly-situated barrier.
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The 3-amylolysis limit (Lq) of the system is then given "by
T _ 60x100 + J+0x50

o " 100

= 80% conversion into maltose.

In the presence of Z-enzyme, a random hydrolytic action is
imposed on this system. Suppose that in a given time (t) 100

"bonds are hydrolysed, i.e. 1 "bond/original molecule. Of these

100 "bonds, 60 will "be "broken in molecules which are linear, and

hO in molecules containing a randomly-situated barrier. The

3-amylolysis limit (L^) of the system is then given by
L = 160x100 + 14.0x50
t ~ 200

= 90% conversion into maltose.

Consider now the situation when 3-amylase is present in large

excess. Before Z-enzyme can hydrolyse any linkage, the 3-amylase

will have removed all the available maltose units from the amylose,

leaving only limit dextrins from the ij.0 molecules which originally

possessed a barrier. This barrier is now no longer random, but is

situated at the non-reducing end of the molecule. When Z-enzyme

attacks these residues, half the molecule is again available to

attack by 3-amylase and will be rapidly removed. This process can

then be repeated. For the same number of bonds broken by Z-enzyme

as in the previous example (100), the 3-amylolysis limit will be

given by

L = 80 + —^2. (50) + —(50) + —5- (25)
t ou 100 K ' 100 v ' 100 K D)

- 96.25% conversion into maltose.

Thus the action of Z-enzyme in conjunction with 3-amylase

leads to a higher degree of conversion into maltose than does

the action of Z-enzyme followed by 3-amylase, for the same number
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FIG. 3.1
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FIG. 3.2

Action of Z-enzyme on

Amylopectin- and glycogen-^Himit dextrin

Glycogen |Himit dextrin (pH 5.5 )
gz

Amylopectin p-limit dextrin (pH 3.6)
(A.L.D.)

A.L.D. (pH 4.6)

-O

A L D (pH 5.5)

6 12 18
Time - hours
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of "bonds "broken "by the Z-enzyme. Figure 3.1 shows the

number of bonds which have to be hydrolysed in order to reach

ca. 100$ conversion into maltose by the two schemes for two

amyloses having initial (3-limits of 70$ and 80$ conversion into

maltose, respectively.

The action of Z-enzyme on amylopectin and glycogen.-

If Z-enzyme is an a-amylase, it should attack amylopectin and

glycogen. Previous claims (Peat, Pirt and Whelan, 1952a) that

Z-enzyme had no effect on these substrates were based on evidence

of reducing power and iodine-staining measurements. Neither of

these methods, however, is sensitive to limited degradation and

it is necessary to use some physical technique for measuring the

changes in molecular size. The most convenient and accurate

method for following continuous changes in molecular weight is

that of light scattering* Typical results of such studies are

shown in Figure 3• 2.

Whereas amylopectin 3-limit dextrin is obviously degraded

at those pH values at which Z-enzyme is active, the glycogen

3-limit dextrin is unaffected. Furthermore, the enzyme present

in the crude soya-bean preparation which degraded amylopectin at

pH 5»5 (see Table 3.1) also had no effect on the molecular size

of glycogen. This suggests that true a-amylase is absent, the

increase in hydrolysis being brought about by Z-enzyrtie. The

light scattering results show that Z-enzyme causes considerable

degradation of amylopectin, and this will eventually result in
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a measureable increase in the 3-amylolysis limit, providing the

concentration of Z-enzyme and the pH of the digest are suitable.

The crude soya-bean preparation contained much more Z-enzyme

than did any of the commercial preparations. When amylopectin

was incubated with high concentrations of commercial enzyme,

3-limits in the region 60-65% conversion into maltose were

obtained.

Thus the three commercial preparations and the crude soya¬

bean 3-amylase each contained a second amylolytic enzyme. Whilst

its action on amylose and araylopectin is indistinguishable from

that of an a-amylase, the fact that Z-enzyme cannot hydrolyse

glycogen places it in a separate category.

Earlier observations on the q-amylolytic nature of Z-enzyme.-

Peat, Pirt and Whelan (1952a) distinguished Z-enzyme from a-

amylase because (1) a-amylases are inhibited by mercuric ions,

whereas Z-enzyme is not, and (2) when Z-enzyme was replaced by

salivary a-amylase, the subsequent 3-amylolysis limit of the

amylose did not reach 100%. Hopkins and Bird (1953)» quoting the

work of ?/eill and Caldwell (19h5a), have suggested that the first

argument is fallacious. The second argument is untenable

because the final 3-limit will depend on the degree of hydrolysis

achieved by the a-amylase. The concentration of a-amylase used

in the experiment was such that araylopectin was not appreciably

degraded, the intention being to simulate the properties of
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Z-enzyme. This, however, is not a true comparison, for the

above light scattering studies indicate that Z-enzyme will not

attack glycogen, and hence is not, in the strictest sense, an

a-amylase.

Cowie, Fleming, Greenwood and Manners (1958) showed that

the mean sedimentation coefficient of amylose did not change

appreciably during the action of 3-amylase alone, or under the

concurrent action of 3-amylase and Z-enzyme. From this it was

concluded that not only did the 3-amylase degrade by a single-

chain mechanism, but that the constancy of molecular weight during

degradation in the presence of Z-enzyme suggested that random

degradation was not occurring. However, measurement of the mean

sedimentation coefficient is not sufficient to detect changes in

molecular weight distribution. The mean value only measures the

sedimentation coefficient of the most abundant species present,

and cannot be related to the weight average molecular weight.

As the digests were not carried out at the optimum pH of Z-enzyme,

the number of bonds broken by this enzyme would be small. Thus

in the initial stages of the attack by 3-amylase and Z-enzyme,

any degradative action exerted by the latter would result in a

change in molecular weight distribution without necessarily

causing any alteration in the value of the mean sedimentation

coefficient. At higher percentage conversions into maltose,

assuming that hydrolysis by Z-enzyme is the rate controlling
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factor, the most abundant species present must be the amylose

limit dextrin, which has the same sedimentation coefficient as

the original amylose.

The biological significance of Z-enzyme.- The reason for

the existence in the plant of an enzyme having the specificity

of Z-enzyme is not readily apparent. It could be postulated,

however, that Z-enzyme is a dormant form of a-amylase.

P-Amylase is normally obtained from the ungerminated seed, and

it has been reported (Myrback and Neumuller, 1950) that dormant

seeds do not contain a-amylase. There is no doubt, however,

that a-amylase is produced on germination. In the case of

(3-amylase, evidence has been produced to show that in cereals

only a portion of the total enzyme is extractable with water, the

remainder being held in an insoluble form (Pord and Guthrie,

1908). This latent portion can be extracted by treatment with

proteolytic enzymes such as papain, and by several other

compounds including cysteine (Snider, 19U0), and thioglycollic

acid (Sandegren and Hang, 1950). On germination, the latent

0-amylase disappears, and there is a concurrent increase in the

free p-amylase content (Pollock and Pool, 1957). Hence it is

not impossible that during dormancy the a-amylase will also be

present in a chemically modified form, which may have but a

fraction of the activity normally associated with a-amylase.

This latent a-amylase would be Z-enzyme.
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The nature of the "barrier in amylose to the action of

3-amylase.- As Z-enzyme is non-specific in character, the

nature of the harrier in amylose to the action of 0-amylase

remains unknown. Indeed, it is not known if the harrier is

native to amylose, or is an artefact introduced during the

isolation and fractionation of the starch. The most prohahle

of the natural harriers are (a) ester phosphate groups, and

(h) some degree of branching in the molecule. These

possibilities are examined in Sections 3C and U, respectively.

The postulate that the harriers are oxygen-induced

artefacts has also been advanced (Baum, Gilbert and Scott,

1956), hut this has been challenged (Cowie, Fleming, Greenwood

and Manners, 1957). Section 3B is therefore devoted to a

critical study of the effect of oxygen-treatment, both in

neutral and in alkaline solution, on the 0-amylolysis limit of

amylose.

It should be remembered, however, that having shown

Z-enzyme to be non-specific it is no longer correct to assume

that the same barrier is universal to all amyloses, i.e. the

nature of the barrier may well vary according to the

botanical source of the amylose. Furthermore, even in one

sample of amylose the barrier could be due to both natural

causes and artefact-formation. The entire position with regard

to the fine-structure of amylose is thus immensely complicated

by Z-enzyme being non-specific.
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The Effect of Oxygen-Treatment on the 3-Amylolysis Limit

of Amylose

Evidence that structural anomalies could he introduced into

amylose "by oxygen was first advanced hy Bam, Gilbert and Scott

(1956). After treating amylose with oxygen at 95°C. in both

neutral and alkaline solution they found that the product-

amylose, on incubation with phosphorylase, underwent only some

70~80)& conversion into glucose-1-phosphate, whereas the untreated

parent amylose under similar conditions was hydrolysed to ca.

90^. Prom this, they concluded that treatment with oxygen

Introduced into amylose barriers to the action of phosphorylase

and, by analogy, to 3-a®ylase.

Cowie, Fleming, Greenwood and Manners (1957) showed, however,

that when amylose solutions were heated at 98°G. for 20 minutes

in 0.5M-sodium hydroxide, a small increase in the 0-amylolysis

limit took place. Prom this result, it was concluded that such

treatment did not introduce barriers to the action of p-amylase,

as the p-limit should have decreased had any artefacts been

produced in the amylose. Cowle et al thus concluded that

3-amylase was less specific than phosphorylase, in that only the

former could remove the artefacts introduced by oxygen-treatment.

It is, however, impossible to relate the changes in

3-amylolysis limit to the effect of the alkaline treatment without
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considering the simultaneous changes in the molecular size of

the sample. In alkaline solution, two processes must he

considered - (1) a "zipping" degradative action from the

reducing end of the molecule, leading to the production of

lactic and saccharinic acids, and (2) a random hydrolytic action

(Macheli and Richards, 1958). If the latter action is extensive

a considerable decrease in molecular size, accompanied "by a

concurrent increase in |3-amylolysis limit, will take place.

Thus the random hydrolytic action could well he quite sufficient

to mask the effect of introducing harriers. The results of

Cowie and his co-workers are therefore inconclusive in the

absence of viscosity measurements.

Although measurement of the viscosity and 0-limit of a

sample before and after treatment should conclusively show

whether harriers are being introduced, a certain dubiety might

exist if the rate of hydrolytic degradation was very much greater

than the rate of artefact formation. To remove this uncertainty

a linear amylose subfraction was investigated. This is the

portion of amylose which is completely hydrolysed to maltose by

pure 0-amylase. Hence, if after treatment with oxygen in hot

solution, this amylose shows a decrease in ^-amylolysis limit

then it may be unequivocably stated that such treatment does

introduce barriers to the action of p-amylase.
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EXPERIMENTAL

Isolation of amylose.- Amylose was isolated from several

varieties of potato (Potato 1 * Redskin, Potato 2 * Golden Wonder,

and Potato 3 = Homeguard) "by leaching the methanol-pretreated

granules at 6o°C. The linear suhfraction of Iris jgemanica was

obtained "by Mr. J. Thomson, the me thanol-pre treated starch "being

leached at 68-72°C. for 1 hour. Amylose was also obtained by

dispersing potato starch (varieties Redskin and Golden Wonder),
the atmosphere during recrystallisation being varied (see Table

3.5),

Enzyme preparations.- Purified soya-bean 3-amylase was

isolated according to the procedure of Peat, Pirt and Whelan

(1952b). The source of Z-enzyme was crude soya-bean 3-amylase,

the preparation being that of Bourne et al (19U5)«

Treatment with oxygen.- Approximately 50 mg. amylose-

butanol complex were dissolved in 20 ml. 0.2M-potassium hydroxide

solution, and the pH adjusted to the desired value, on a pH

meter, by the addition of 1M-acetlc acid. The solution was

placed in a flask, a stream of oxygen passed through it, and the

whole placed on a boiling water bath for 20 minutes. Butan-l-ol

was then added to the solution. After standing for 2J+ hours at

room temperature, the resulting complex was removed by centrl-

fugation. In two experiments, water was used as solvent instead
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of 0.2M-potassium hydroxidej in each case the heating under

oxygen was continued for 2 hours. A control experiment in which

the amylase from Iris gemanica was heated under nitrogen, in

alkaline solution, was also carried out.

Characterisation of the amylose.- Amyloses were characterised

"by measurement of (a) the limiting viscosity number in 1M-K0H,

and ("b) the 0-amylolysis limit, using purified soya-bean

0-amylase at pH h. 6* The effect of the concurrent action of

0-amylase and Z-enzyme was examined using crude soya-bean 0-amylase

at pH Ij.. 6.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The effect on the 3-amylolysis limit and limiting viscosity

number of treating amylose with oxygen in neutral or weakly

alkaline solution is shown in Table 3.4.

From these results it is obvious that such treatment

introduces barriers to 0-amylolysis. Simultaneous slight

degradation of the amylose chain also occurs, as shown by the

decrease in viscosity. Only in the control experiment, in

which nitrogen was used in place of oxygen, did neither the

3-limit nor the limiting viscosity number show any appreciable

change. This confirmed that the presence of molecular oxygen

produced the observed changes; the alkali could not itself be

responsible. This was further emphasised by the results in

neutral solution, where both the 3-amylolysis limit and the

limiting viscosity number decreased.

The fact that barriers were introduced in neutral solution

suggested that a similar process might occur during the

fractionation of starch. Confirmation of this idea is shown in

Table 3»5» where the 3-limlt remains constant for the amylose

obtained by the fractionation of starch, despite the fact that

the atmosphere was varied during the dispersion and subsequent

recrystallisation of the amylose. During the isolation of the

amylose, however, appreciable degradation occurred, as shown by

the decrease in limiting viscosity number. If this degradation
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TABLE 5.U

Effect of oxygen at 95°C. on linear amylose fractions

r
Amylose —

Conditions

pH — time(mins.)
Initial

¥
Final

¥
p-limit -

(i) (ii)

Potato 1 9.2 20 290 260 86 98

Potato 2 9.2 20 260 220 86 100

Potato 3 9.2 20 230 195 87 99

Iris germanica 1 9.2 20 190 120 86 100

n it n 9. 2^ 20 190 180 98^ 99

It M n 7.0 20 190 130 91 101

t» It it Water 120 190 160 95 98

Iris germanica 2
•

Water 120 150 125 93 100

— Potato 1 = Redskin; Potato 2 « Golden Wonder; Potato 3 = Homeguard.

— Buffered solutions.

®
Expressed as percentage conversion to maltose, (i) 0-amylase.

(ii) 0-amylase +
Z-enzyme.

^ Control run with Ng-atmosphere.
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TABIiE 3.5

Introduction of "barriers to 3-amylase during fractionation

of potato starch

Sample^ Atmosphere during
(i) fractionation (ii) recrystallization

[,] 3-limit

<Lo)
Calculated

P-Umit (L)~

1 a H2 N2 U35 77* 77

1b °2 H2 380 75* 80

1c °2 °2 215 76* 89

2a n2 K2 mo 85 85

2b air n2 350 86 89

2c air air 300 85 90

3. "fc)
— Sample 1 = Redskinj Sample 2 = Golden Wonderj — See text.

*
Values obtained by courtesy of Drs. I.D. Fleming and D.J. Manners.
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is assumed to "be random, then it is possible ("by means of the

equation on page to calculate the theoretical 3-amylolysis

limits. The calculated values are shown in the final column of

Table 3*5* The difference between the determined values and the

calculated values were greater than could be explained by

experimental error, suggesting that the presence of oxygen during

fractionation did, in fact, introduce barriers to the action of

f3-amylase»

As expected, the concurrent action of ^-amylase and Z-enzyme

was able to produce 100% conversion into maltose, as is shown in

Table 3.4. This is yet another indication of the non-specific

nature of Z-enzyme.

The results show conclusively that molecular oxygen does

introduce into amylose barriers to 3-amylolysis. The possibility

must therefore be considered that the barrier normally present is

an artefact, introduced by the inadvertent presence of oxygen

during fractionation of the starch. The isolation or pretreat¬

ment of the starch may also lead to the formation of artefacts in

the amylose component. For example, treating potato starch with

dioxane which had not been rigorously purified, led to the

isolation, on subsequent dispersion, of an amylose with a 59%

3-lirait, compared with a value of 83% for the control amylose (see

Section 2). Thus it is quite possible that despite the carefully
controlled conditions during the isolation and fractionation of the
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starch, harriers are Introduced* Whether such artefacts are

the sole harriers, or whether they co-exist with natural harriers,

cannot he decided on the hasis of these experiments*
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The Effect on the 3-Amylolysia Limit of

Treating .Amylose with Phosphatase

Posternak (1951) has shown that ester-phosphate groups are

present in the dextrins formed in the a-amylolysis of potato

starch and that they obstruct the action of p-amylase on the

dextrins. Although Schoch (19U2) has shown that the phosphate

content is associated mainly with the amylopectin fraction,

potato amylose has "been reported to contain one atom of

esterified phosphorus in 2,ii.00 anhydroglucose units (Peat,

Thomas and Whelan, 1952b). This amount might well account for

the observed p-amylolysis limits.

In their investigation of the nature of Z-enzyrae, Peat,

Thomas and Whelan (1952b) showed that crude soya-bean p-amylase

contained a phosphatase. However, this phosphatase activity

could be separated from the Z-enzyme activity, and hence these

workers concluded that the former enzyme exerted no action on

amylose. These results were confirmed apparently when they

found that the action of alkaline bone-phosphatase [which has

been reported to dephosphorylate starch (Thoai, Roche and

Silkol-Bernere, 19U6)] followed by 3-smylolysis did not

materially affect the p-amylolysis limit of amylose.

However, during studies on the growth of potato starch,

evidence was obtained which suggested that the p-amylolysis
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limit of amylose was dependent on the amount of phosphorus

present. The presence of esterified phosphate groups in

amylose should, in fact, impede the action of 0-amylase, and

hence could constitute the harrier to 0-amylolysis. This

facet was therefore investigated in more detaili
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EXPERIMENTAL

Isolation of starches*- Starch was extracted

immediately after harvesting the potatoes (variety Homeguard)

"by extraction with 0.01M-mercurie chloride, as detailed in

Section 2. Some tubers were stored in semi-darkness until

sprouts of up to 3 Inches in length were formed. These were

removed, and the starch in them was isolated. The residual

flaccid tubers were similarly extracted.

Starch from wheat (variety Victor II) was isolated by

Dr. A.W. Arbuckle, as described by Arbuckle and Greenwood

(1958).
Isolation of amylose.- Amylose was obtained from potato

starch by dispersion at 100°C. Wheat starch was treated with

liquid ammonia prior to aqueous dispersion. Full details of

the experimental procedures used to isolate and purify the

amylose fractions are given in Section 2.

Determination of total phosphate content of amylose samples.-

250 mg. of dried amylose, contained in a 25 ml. conical flask,

was mixed with ca. 0.25 nil. concentrated nitric acid, and

heated on a hot-plate. When the initial reaction subsided,

the mixture was boiled until almost dry. After removing from

the hot-plate, 0.5 ml. of a mixture of equal parts nitric (8N)
and perchloric acids (70%) was added. The solution was then

heated gently until all the organic material was destroyed, as
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indicated by a colourless solution. After evaporating the

liquid, the residual salts were dissolved in 0.5 ml. hydrochloric

acid (2N) and this solution used for the determination of

phosphate. This, the wet-oxidation process (Gieseking, Snider

and Gatz, 1935; Smith, 1953), was found to give more reproducible

results than the modified Moosmuller process, in which the

organic material is destroyed by sulphuric acid and hydrogen

peroxide (Phifer, 1957).
The phosphorus content was determined by the method of Fogg

and Wilkinson (1958). The acid solution obtained after the

destruction of organic matter was diluted to ca. hO ml., and

U.O ml. of ammonium molybdate-sulphuric acid solution (10.0 gm.

ammonium molybdate in 100 ml. water, mixed with 300 ml. 18N-

sulphuric acid) added.- Ascorbic acid (ca. 100 mg.) was also

added, and the solution boiled for 1 minute, a blue colour being

produced. After cooling, the solution was diluted to 50 ml, in

a graduated flask, and the absorbance measured by means of a

Spekker Absorptiometer. A control determination, in which the

polysaccharide was omitted, was carried out to determine the

phosphate content of the reagents.

Enzyme preparations.- Purified soya-bean ^-amylase was

prepared by the method of Peat, Pirt and Whelan (1952b). Acid

phosphatase was a commercial preparation, obtained from

Nutritional Biochemicals Corporation.
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Test for g-amylase in the presence of phosphatase. -

Amylose (ca. 30 mg.) was dissolved in 0.2M-acetate buffer

(15 ml., pH 5•&)» a»d the solution placed in a viscometer.

Enzyme solution (1 ml.), containing 5 mg. phosphatase, was then

added and the specific viscosity of the mixture measured as a

function of time. In five hours, the specific viscosity of

the solution decreased by a factor of ten, showing a-amylase

to be present.

Selective inhibition of q-amylase in the presence of

phosphatase.- Porter (1953) has reported that a-amylase may

be preferentially inhibited by 2 x 1 cT^M-mercurie chloride.

Substrate and enzyme were therefore dissolved in 2 x 10~^M-
mercuric chloride solution (buffered to pH 5.6), and the

specific viscosity measured as before. A slight decrease in

viscosity (ca. 5$) was observed during the first two hours of

incubation at 22.5°C., but thereafter the specific viscosity

remained constant over 2k hours. On increasing the

concentration of mercuric chloride to 5 x 10""*%, this initial

decrease was no longer observed.

Action of phosphatase in the presence of 5 x 10~Sl-
————i—— n. mtrnmmmmnafmrntmmmn» nI.wmIK—fc—»w—»

mercuric chloride.- Phosphatase is not inhibited by the

presence of 2 x 1o"*\-mercuric chloride (Porter, 1953). To

show that the increased mercuric chloride concentration

(5 x 10""^) did not inactivate the enzyme, the following
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procedure was employed. Glucose-1-phosphate (1,0 gm. of the

di-potaasium salt) was dissolved in sufficient 0.2M-acetate

(pH to give a solution of pH 5*5» This solution was then

diluted to 100 ml., the concentration of mercuric chloride "being

simultaneously adjusted to 5 x lO'^M. An aliquot of this

solution (15 ml.) was incubated with phosphatase solution (1 ml.,

containing 1 mg. enzyme preparation) for 30 minutes at 35°C.
A digest in which the phosphatase was omitted was also prepared.

The mineral phosphate contents of the digests were then

determined "by the method of Allen (19U0). (The procedure of

Fogg and Wilkinson could not "be used, as the heating necessary

to develop the colour caused hydrolysis of the glucose-1-

phosphate) • The rapid appearance of a "blue colour in the

digest containing phosphatase shoired the enzyme to "be active.

Sffect of -phosphatase on the g-amylolysis limit of amylose.-

Amylose-butanol complex (ca. 100 mg.) was dissolved in

5 z 1 o'^-mercurie chloride (ca. 50 ml.) and added to a solution

(ca. 50 ml.) of phosphatase "buffered to pH 5*5 (20 mg.

phosphatase, 10 ml. 0.2M-acetate "buffer and water, the whole

"being 5 x 10***% with respect to mercuric chloride). A control

solution in which the enzjmie was omitted was also prepared.

The digests were then incubated at 35°0. for hours. The

amylose was precipitated "by the addition of butan-l-ol, the

complex removed and recrystallised (see Section 2 for details).



This amylose was then characterised "by measurement of the

limiting viscosity number and the 0-amylolysis limit.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Table 3.6 shows the characteristics of the amylases

obtained by aqueous dispersion of the starches from the original

tubers, the shoots and the sprouted tubers.

TABLE 3.6

Amylose sample — 1 2 3

Purity {%) - 98 98 98

Phosphorus (%) 0.005 0.001 o.ooh

[,] U50 315 U35
c

D.P. 3,300 2,300 3,200

0-limit - 83 9k 83

Starch from original tuber = amylose sample 1.

Starch from shoots = amylose sample 2.

Starch from sprouted tuber = amylose sample 3.

— Calculated from potentiometrie iodine titration.

— Calculated from dTp. = 7.U [y].
— Percentage conversion into maltose on (3-amylolysis.
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The purity of all the amylose samples was comparable, as

determined both by potentiometric iodine titration and enzymic

assay. However, whilst araylose samples 1 and 3 were identical

within experimental error with regard to phosphorus content,

degree of polymerisation and (3-amylolysis limit, sample 2 was

decidedly different. Not only did it have a smaller degree of

polymerisation, but there was also an increase in 3-amylolysis

limit with decreasing phosphorus content. Although the

estimation of the phosphorus content is difficult, due to the

very small amounts involved, the results obtained were quite

reproducible. The amylopectin fractions from the above

dispersions contained ca. 0.1% phosphorus, hence the presence

of an amylopectin impurity of ca. 5% would be necessary to

account for the observed phosphorus values in amylose samples

1 and 3* Such an amount would be readily detectable by either

potentiometric iodine titration, or by enzymic assay. The

small amount of phosphorus (0.001%) in amylose sample 2. could,

however, be due to contaminating amylopectin. In this case,

a 1% impurity would account for the total observed phosphorus.

Such an amount could not be readily detected, by either

potentiometric iodine titration or enzymic assay.

Assuming, however, that the phosphorus is chemically bound

to the amylose, it is possible to calculate the number of

amylose molecules containing an atom of phosphorus. For amylose
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samples 1 and 3, approximately two molecules in three contain

phosphorus. The corresponding figure for sample 2 is one

molecule in nine. The $-amylolysis limit is then ca. 67%

conversion into maltose for samples 1 and 3, and ca. 95%

conversion into maltose for amylose sample 2, assuming that

esterified phosphorus constitutes a harrier to 0-amylolysis.

These values are of the same order as the experimental values

(83% and 9h% conversion into maltose, respectively).

The above results suggested that esterified phosphate

groups could constitute a harrier to the action of p-amylase

and it was for this reason that the action of an acid phosphatase

on amylose was investigated.

The effeet on the p~amylolysis limit of treating amylose

with acid phosphatase is shown in Tahle 3.7.

TABLE 3.7

Treated with phosphatase

[rp] £-limit [,i
Control

0-limit

Amylose sample 1 k30 83 i+1+0 83

Wheat amylose 260 68 270 68
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From these results it is obvious that pretreating amylose

with phosphatase does not alter the 0-amylolysis limit of

amylose. Hence it would appear improbable that ester phosphate

groups are, in fact the barrier to 0-amylolysis. The results

confirmed that no hydrolytic degradation had taken place, and

hence the a-amylase was fully inhibited.

As the above results suggest that randomly-situated

esterified phosphate is not present in amylose, it is rather

difficult to explain the presence of phosphorus. However, it

could be present at C-| of the potential reducing end-group as

esterified phosphate. Another possibility is that the

phosphorus is present in non-carbohydrate material. Hodge

jet al (19h8) have noted that most of the phosphorus found in

cereal amylopectins is present as a lipid contaminant, and this

could also be the case in amylose. Indeed, the helical

configuration of amylose is more favourable than amylopectin

for the retention of such a molecule.

Whatever the nature of the phosphorus present in amylose,

there is no doubt that it does not in any way impede the action

of 0-araylase.
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INTRODUCTION

Fundamental studies on the hydrodynamic behaviour of

amylose can "be made only if fractions having a narrow molecular

weight distribution are obtained. Moreover, these sub-

fractions should cover a wide range of molecular weights.

From viscosity and light scattering data on such fractions it

is possible to derive considerable information regarding the

size and shape of the polymer molecule.

Several attempts to fractionate amylose have been reported,

and these methods have recently been critically examined by

Jones (1959). It was found that fractional precipitation of

an aqueous solution of amylose with ethanol yielded insoluble

products. Fractional solution was no more successful, using

either water/ethanol or ethylenediamine/ethanol mixtures.

Lansky, Kooi and Schoch (19^9) reported the fractionation

of amylose using n-octyl alcohol as the precipitant. However,

examination of their results showed that in all cases the

average viscosity of the fractions was considerably less than

that of the parent araylose# This suggests that fractionation

was accompanied by degradation.

Rundle, Foster and Baldwin (19hh) showed that amylose-

iodine complex-formation occurs preferentially with the large

polymer molecules. Recently, Hollo and Szejtli (1958) used
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this as a method of subfractionating amylose. On examining

this procedure, Dr. I.G. Jones found that the viscosity of

each of 15 fractions did not vary "by more than 10$. Further¬

more, no fraction having a viscosity greater than that of the

parent araylose was obtained.

Goodison and Iligginbotham (1950) fractionated amylose

by making use of the fact that the solubility of the amylose-

butan-l-ol complex is dependent both on the molecular size and

the temperature. By gradually cooling a solution of amylose

saturated with butan-l-ol and removing the precipitates at

various stages, a number of fractions were obtained. Although

Goodison and Higginbotham reported that no degradation occurred,

it is rather difficult to ensure that the atmosphere during

fractionation is free from oxygen. The presence of oxygen at

the high temperatures employed would doubtless cause

degradation - this would account for the failure of Jones

(1959) to isolate a fraction having a limiting viscosity

number greater than that of the parent amylose.

The nature of amylose - its basic instability in aqueous

solution at concentrations usually employed in fractionating

polymers, and the ease with which it undergoes oxidative

degradation - makes fractionation most difficult. For this

reason, Bryce (1958) and Cowie (1958) employed acid-degraded

samples instead of fractions. Vi/hilst this mode of treatment

is far from ideal, it is justifiable if the assumption can be
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made that the acid degrades the polysaccharide in a completely

random manner, i.e. if there are no "weak bonds" in the smylose

molecule. Bryce (1358) has shown, however, that there is

present in amylose a linkage which undergoes preferential

scission on treataient with ultrasonic degradation. Whether

this linkage is also acid-labile is not yet known. If it is

so, then the acid-degraded samples would have molecular weight

distributions which differ from that of the original, and any

relation derived between viscosity and molecular weight would

have limited applicability. (It should be noted at this point

that the relation

was derived from studies on acid-treated samples, and hence

may be in error.)

More recently, Everett and Poster (1959a) suggested that

amylos© could be fractionated by precipitation with ethanol

from dimethyl sulphoxide solution. Prom their light scattering

and viscosity results (1959b), they concluded that in solution

amylose behaved as a random coil.

The procedure of Everett and Poster was investigated in

detail. However, these authors were concerned mainly with

hydrodynamic behaviour, whilst the present work deals with the

variation of 3-amylolysls limit with molecular size. This

approach should enable very limited branching in the amylose

molecule to be detected.

(Gowie and Greenwood, 1957c)
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EXPERIMENTAL

Isolation of amylose.- Amylose was isolated from

potato starch (variety Redskin) "by aqueous dispersion of the

granules. The amylose was purified "by recrystallisation

(three times) from hot aqueous butan-l-ol solution, dehydrated

"by stirring with butan-l-ol, and then dried in vacuo at 80°C.

Fractionation of amylose.- Amylose was dissolved in

dimethyl sulphoxide at room temperature, to give a solution

having a concentration of ca. 0.5$. Ethanol was then added

to a concentration of 20% (by volume) and the mixture cooled

to h°C. in an ice-bath. Alcohol was added dropwise to the

cold solution, with vigorous mechanical stirring, until the

first permanent turbidity was observed. The precipitate was

then removed by centrifugation (1,500 r.p.m. for 10 minutes,

in the M.3.E. Major Centrifuge, the centrifuge bottles and

buckets having been previously cooled to h°C.). The gel-like
$

precipitate was hardened by alcohol, filtered and washed repeated¬

ly with ethanol. The supernatant was cooled to h°C., and the

precipitation process repeated. Each fraction was dried in

vacuo at 80°C., and weighed. The weight-fraction of each was

then obtained, assuming that mechanical losses would be a

constant proportion of each fraction. The overall recovery

was ca. 8%, Fractions 1 and 2 were refractionated. A
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precipitation curve for the fractionation of potato amylose

is shown in Figure h»1.

Sample dispersion*- Samples were dissolved in KOH at

0°C., and allowed to stand overnight at this temperature.

Neutral aqueous KC1 solutions were prepared by neutralising

solutions in 0.5M-K0H with 1.0M-HC1, on a pH-meter.

Characterisation of the fractions.- The amylose

fractions were characterised by the following procedures:

(1) Viscosity.- The limiting viscosity numbers of each

fraction were measured in both 0.2M-KOH and 0.33M-KC1, the

solutions being prepared as detailed above.

(2) Light scattering.- Light scattering measurements were

made using the small cell described in Section 10, page 55.

In all cases, the solvent employed was 0.33M-KC1, the solutions

being prepared as above. Solvent was clarified by filtration

through a 05 sintered glass filter, using a continuous flow

system. Solutions were clarified by ultracentrifugation at

20,000 r.p.m. for 1 hour, followed by filtration through a Gl±

sintered glass filter. Aliquots of solution (3 ml.) were

added to the solvent in the cell, and measurements of the

scattered light made at angles from 30° to 135°»
Values of were plotted as functions of sin2 /2 + 1,000 c,

8 0

in the manner of Zimm (19h8)« The range of concentrations

used was (5-15) x 10~^ gm./tnl. The value of the refractive
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Index increment was assumed to "be the same as that of

amylopectin (0.150 ml./gm. - Jones, 1959)*

(3) Sedimentation.- The sedimentation coefficient was

measured in O.33M-KCI solution. The concentration range

employed in each dilution series was 0.3-0.0%. The

sedimentation coefficient at infinite dilution was obtained

—1
"by extrapolation from the plot of S versus concentration.

The slope of this line gave a measure of J, the axial ratio,

which enabled the molecular weight to be obtained by means of

the Scheraga-Mandelkern equation.

(h) 3-amylolyais limit.- Amylose was dissolved in 0.2M-K0H

in the manner described above. The solution was then

neutralised to pH 5»0 on a pH meter, with 1.0M-acetic acid.

The neutral solution was diluted to 25 ml., and purified soya¬

bean ^-amylase added (ca. 50 units/kg. amylose). After

incubation at 35°C. for 2k hours, the percentage conversion to

maltose was estimated.

(5). Estimation of purity.- The purity of each fraction was

determined using 3-amylase and Z-enzyme, as described in

Section 1D. The amylose solutions were prepared in the manner

described above for the estimation of the 3-amylolysis limit.

The source of Z-enzyme was the commercial preparation of

Nutritional Biochemicals Corporation.
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BESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Distribution of molecular weight in amylose. - The

results of subfractionation, light scattering measurements and

estimation of purity are shown in Table i+. 1 •

Figure !+• 2 shows the integral weight distribution curve

obtained from the above data by the method of Schulz and

Dinglinger (1939)* This treatment assumed that the

distribution within each fraction is symmetrical about the

average molecular weight, and also that the lower fractions

contain no polymer with molecular weights above this and the

higher ones none below it. The differential molecular weight

dis tribution curve (shown in Figure 2+. 3) was obtained by

graphical differentiation of Figure U.2.

The very large distribution of molecular weight obtained

for amylose is rather surprising for a linear polymer. A

small amount of amylopectin would doubtless lead to an

anomalously high molecular weight for some of the fractions.

By enzymic assay, however, no amylopectin could be detected,

either in the original amylose or any of the subfractions. It

is appreciated that this method, and also that of potentiometric

iodine titration, cannot detect a non-amylose contaminant of

less than ca. 2%,
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TABLE U. 1

Suhfractionation. molecular weight and purity of

the amylose fractions

Fraction % I x 10"6
w % purity —

1 a 8.0 ih.h 96

1h 9.8 2.29 98

2a 6.8 6.75 98

2b 7.5 3.51 98

2c 12.2 1.70 98

3 6.1 3.00 98

h 1L.6 1.05 98

5 16.8 0.800 98

6 10.8 0.350 98

7 7.U 0.160 98

a

From enzymie assay.
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However, the presence of amylopectin would he apparent from

light scattering data, as a small amount of very high molecular

weight material would lead to a marked downward curvature of

the zero concentration line in a Zimm plot (Everett and Poster,

1959a). Figure i+.h shows the Zimm plot for fraction 1a, which

has the highest molecular weight (1h»h x 10^) of any fraction,

and might thus he expected to contain a considerahle amylopectin

contaminant. No downward curvature in the zero concentration

line was observed and hence amylopectin must have heen absent.

All the other fractions gave results similar to those recorded

in Figure h.h» and it can he concluded therefore that amylo¬

pectin was not present. The distribution of molecular weight

for amylose recorded in Figure h.3 must be thus substantially

correct.

The molecular weight distribution obtained by Everett and

Foster (1959a) was very much narrower than that recorded here.

However, these authors rejected what was, in fact, their first

fraction, presuming it to be amylopectin. Also, one of their

middle fractions was found to have an anomalously high

molecular weight, and was therefore recrystallised from aqueous

butanol.

The distribution of barriers to g-am.vlol.vsis in the

subfractlons.- Table h»2 shows the g-amylolyals limits,

limiting viscosity numbers in KOH and KC1, and the molecular
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TABLE 4. 2

Limiting viscosity raarfbers. molecular weigfrts
. f t > ■

qnd fr-amglolyslB limits of the amylose suDiTactions

Fraction ^KOl ^KOH B X 10"6
w (3-amylolysis limit —

1a 330 o VJI o 14.4 60

11) 190 640 2. 29 98

2a 270 780 6.75 74

2b 2^0 670 3.51 88

2c 160 500 1.70 98
|

3 160 500 3.00 75

4 100 270 1.05 67

5 95 240 0.800 98

6 62 140 0.350 100

7 40 80 0.160 100

&— Percentage conversion into maltose
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weights of the various subfractions. As expected from aqueous

leaching experiments (see Section 2), the harrier to 0-araylolysis

is confined to the high molecular weight material, whilst low

molecular weight amylose is completely linear.

It is particularly interesting to note the presence of a

fraction (Ij.) which has a low limiting viscosity number (270 ml,/

gm.) and also a low 0-amylolysis limit (67% conversion into

maltose). In Section 2 (Table 2,3) the 0-amylolysis limit of

amylose leached from methanol-pretreated potato starch at 60°C.
was shown to be much greater than the corresponding figure from

non-pretreated starch. This* however, was accomplished without

any considerable change in the limiting viscosity number of the

amylose. One might therefore expect to find an amylose fraction

having approximately the same viscosity as the leached material

(ca. 250 ml./gm,), but with a much lower 0-amylolysis limit.

Fraction 14- obviously fulfils these conditions.

Whilst the above information confirms the results obtained

by aqueous leaching and dispersion experiments, it does not in

itself contribute to an understanding of the nature of the

barrier to 0-amylolysis. For this reason, the hydrodynamic

behaviour of the fractions was further investigated.

Relation between viscosity and molecular weight.- The

constants in the Mark-Houwink equation

[y] = KMP
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were determined "by plotting the logarithm of the limiting

viscosity number versus the logarithm of the weight average

molecular weight. Figure 5 represents the data in Table

U. 2.

From the graph it is obvious that those fractions which

are linear (completely converted to maltose on 0-amylolysis)
show a correlation between viscosity and molecular weight

different from those fractions which are "modified" (possess
a barrier to p-amylolysis). The equations determined for the

data for the purely linear molecules are

r i 0.78
^KOH = 6,92 X 10 " Mw

r 1 -2 - 0# 56
c7 W = 5,01 x 10 Mw

The values for the exponent 0 (0.78 in KOH, and 0.56 in KCl)
are in fair agreement with those quoted by Everett and Foster

(1959b) [0.76 and 0.50, respectively].
Those fractions not represented by the above equations

had molecular weights very much higher than would be expected

from the values of the limiting viscosity numbers. This,

together with the fact that they contained barriers to the

action of 0-amylase, suggested that they could possess a

number of branch points. The solubility of a polymer in a
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bo1veilt/non-so1vent mixture depends not only on the molecular

weight "but also upon the degree of "branching (the solubility of

a "branched polymer "being greater than that of a linear polymer

of the same molecular weight). In such a case, a subfraction

of amylose might be expected to contain a selection of both

branched and linear molecules.

Sedimentation studies on the amylose subfractions.-

Table k*3 records the sedimentation coefficients of the sub-

fractions in aqueous KG1. Of more interest, however, than the

actual measurements was the fact that for the "modified"

subfractions, a minor secondary component having a sedimentation

coefficient greater than that of the bulk of the molecules was

observed. Whilst the Johnston-Ogston effect (Johnston and

Ogston, 19M>) makes an accurate estimation of the concentration

of this second component rather difficult, it could have

accounted for more than 15% of the total polysaccharide of

fraction 1a and rather less for the other fractions. This

cannot, however, be more than an approximation, and may be a

gross underestimate. Harrington and Schachman (1953) showed

that on ultracentrifuging synthetic mixtures of tobacco mosaic

virus and tomato bushy stunt virus, the slow component suffered

an apparent concentration increase of up to 300%.

In addition to the Johnston-Ogston effect, the above

measurements are complicated by the dependence of sedimentation
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TABLE It. 3

Sedimentation coefficients of the amyloBe subfractions

Fraction CO
o|o U0 CJu o

c

S minor
0

1 a 18.5 50

1b 16.3 -

2a 17.8 50

2b 15.9

20 11}.. 8 4MB

3 14.3 37

4 9.25

5 8.93 •

6 6.58 -

7 4.55 -

— Quoted in Svedberg units

t Not measurable
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coefficient on concentration. This effect leads to an

artificial sharpening of the "boundary, and may effectively

disguise the presence of a second component. The dependence

of the sedimentation coefficient on concentration for araylose

is less in neutral solution than in alkali (see Figure h,6),
hut is still quite large. On ultracentrifuging fraction 3,

two easily measured peaks were observed in aqueous KOI, hut the

phenomenon of boundary sharpening caused only one fairly

symmetrical peak to he obtained in alkali. This further

emphasises the difficulties involved in estimating the relative

concentrations of the two components in the "modified" anylose

fractions.

The nature of the branched fraction in amylose.- There are

two possibilities for the structure of the branched amylose

molecule. It could be similar to amylopectin, with only a

relatively small number of anhydroglucose units (ca. 20)
between branch points. Alternatively, this modified fraction

could possess only a limited number of branch points, separated

by hundreds or even thousands of anhydroglucose units. [The

"herring-bone" type of structure, similar to that suggested for

amylopectin by Staudinger and Husemann (1937) is unlikely, as

in such a case one would expect the correlation between viscosity

and molecular weight to be independent of the 0-amylolysis

limit.]
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The weight of experimental evidence favours the second

possibility, as is shown belowj

(1) the material survived three recrystallisations from aqueous

butan-l-ol, and hence must have been precipitated as a complex,

rather than co-precipitated as a contaminant,

(2) the 3-amylolysis limit dextrin displays the behaviour

towards iodine expected of a linear molecule (Cowie, Fleming,

Greenwood and Manners, 1958),

(3) Z-enzyme9 which has a relatively low affinity for branched

molecules (see Section 3A), can degrade the limit dextrin,

(k) the graph of log versus log [*}]K0H yielded a straight
line relation (Figure i+.7), showing that the hydrodynamic

behaviour of the branched fraction is similar to that of the
in,

linear amylose.

Thus the "modified" amylose fractions contain a relatively

small number of branch linkages, separated by perhaps thousands

of glucose units.

Efficiency of fractionation.- The efficiency of the

fractionation procedure was obtained by comparing the properties

(molecular weight, limiting viscosity number and 0-amylolysis

limit) of the parent amylose with the corresponding calculated
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values. The results are shovm below.

iMt ^]KOH Sw * 10"6
Experimental value 160 I4.65 2.57 85

Calculated value 150 hb5 2.83 87

There is remarkably good correlation "between the

calculated and experimental values, showing that fractionation

has "been achieved without causing degradation.

The hydro dynamic "behaviour of amylose. - The conformation

of amylose in solution may "be determined from the viscosity-

molecular weight relation "by comparing the experimental value of

£ in the Mark-Houwink equation with the theoretical values

derived from consideration of simple models. For linear

polymers, the two most probable models are a rigid rod, and a

random coil. For the former, the theoretical value of is

ca. 1.7» whereas for the latter, £ varies between 0.5 and 0.8,

depending upon the degree of swelling in a particular solvent.

The experimental values of £ were 0.56 and 0.78 in neutral

solution and alkali, respectively. These fall into the range

demanded by theory for a randomly coiled molecule, and the value

of 0.56 recorded for amylose in aqueous KOI is very close to

that of 0.50 exhibited by a random coil at the 0 point. The
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FIG. 4.8
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point is the temperature at which the random coil assumes

its most constricted shape, and therefore the second virial

coefficient is zero. The value of 0.78 obtained for amylose

in alkali shows that considerable swelling occurs in this

solvent. This is not surprising, since considerable ionisation

of the hydroxyl groups in amylose must occur (Saric and

Schofield, 19U9).

Figure U«8 shows a plot of the reciprocal of the particle

scattering factor (P^) versus sin <^2 for fraction 1a. The
~1

value of P0 was obtained by dividing the intercept of a given
angular extrapolation line in a Zintra, plot by the intercept

11113 gives &00/&e , which is equal to Pe~^ , where
c=o

Rqo is the Raylelgh ratio at zero angle and zero concentration,
and E

^ is this factor at zero concentration and the angle 6.eo

-1
For comparison, a plot of PG for a polydisperse random coil
and a polydisperse rod, obtained from the appropriate forms of

equation 1.38 (page 4-1) and constructed from the tabular data

of Doty and Steiner (1950), are also shown. It is obvious

from Figure h.8 that araylose in neutral solution assumes the

conformation of a random coil.

The light scattering results also show that in aqueous

KC1 the second virial coefficient is effectively zero.

Although the photometer was not thermostatted, the temperature

at which most of the measurements were made was ca. 25°C.
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Everett and Foster (1959a) suggested that this was, in fact,

the 0-temperature for anylose in aqueous XC1. However, the

normal concept of the 9-phenomenon demands that at a

temperature less than 0 precipitation should occur. This

does not take place in the system under consideration, since

the limiting viscosity numbers were measured at 22«5°C* and

the sedimentation coefficients at 20.0°C. Previous experiments,

using the parent amylose, showed that the limiting viscosity

number in neutral solution was independent of the temperature

between 17.5°C. and 35.0°Q. Furthermore, on varying the salt

concentration and using different salts (e.g. sodium acetate

and potassium nitrate), no change in viscosity could be

detected. Similarly, the limiting viscosity number did not

change when the amylose was dissolved directly in water, nor was

it affected by varying the acidity of the solution between

pH 3.0 and pH 7.0. These results suggest that the behaviour

of amylose in aqueous KOI is representative of the molecule

in any neutral or slightly acid solution.

Sedimentation studies are also useful in determining the

solution behaviour of polymers. Figure h»9 shows a plot of

log S_ versus log M_„ for the linear fractions. The sedimentation

coefficient can be related to the molecular weight by

S * KMa
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FIG. 4.9

Log (M "10 S)3 w
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The value of a obtained from Figure k»9 was 0.50. This is

the value expected of a matted coil in solution. (For a free

draining coil, the sedimentation coefficient is independent of

the molecular weight.)

Molecular weights for the amylase fractions were obtained

from the Scheraga-Mandelkern equation (page <11) which on

rearranging becomes

The constant 3 is related to the axial ratio (J) of the

molecule, i.e. the ratio of the axis of revolution to the

equatorial axis. The usefulness of the above equation lies

in the fact that 3 is almost totally independent of axial ratio

for oblate spheroids, and varies only slowly for prolate

spheroids. The value of J may also be obtained from

sedimentation studies, since

and k is a constant, the exact value of which is unknown, but

which is estimated to lie between 1.8 and 3.0.

Ogston, 1953*

inhere I is a constant having a value of 0.67,
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Table k»k shows the relevant data for the calculation of

J and 3, both of which were obtained by means of the tabulated

values of Ogston (i953)• The resulting molecular weights,

using a value of 0.650 for the partial specific volume of

amylose (Cowie, 1958)» are also shown in Table k*k» (For the

calculation of molecular weight, the two values of P were

averaged.) Whereas the molecular weights of the linear

fractions are in good agreement with those obtained from light

scattering, the "modified" fractions have molecular weights

much less than the corresponding light scattering values. This

is not surprising, as the sedimentation behaviour of a poly-

disperse system is not easily predictable, and thus the values

of recorded in Table h.3 may be in considerable error,
o

Where it was possible to measure the sedimentation

coefficient of the faster component, the procedure of Scheraga

and Mandelkern was again applied, giving the results quoted in

Table h.5« Again it must be emphasised that the errors in this

process are rather large.

Prom Tables b»k and k*5 it may also be seen that the axial

ratio of the molecule shows little variation with molecular

weight, the values being in the range 5-30, with an average of

ca. 12. These values confirm the coiled conformation of

amylose in neutral solution, as a rod-like particle would

possess values of J in the range 100-200 (Cowie, 1958).
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TABLE 1+.1+

Particle dimensions for the major components, calculated

from sedimentation and viscosity

: Fraction
■

d(^) a<4> -
f . "o dc J -2 (3 5

f

M X 10~6
dc

-

1 a 0.11+

- *

0.298
0.175

10
15

2.1+1
2.54

2.95

.

0.16 0.508
0.303

5
9

2.18
2.38 1.89

I
2a

«

i
0.15

'

0.366
0.220

8
12

2.35
2.1+7

1

2.1+2
•

j
Zb

-

0.10 0. 21+6
0.1 1+7

11
17

2.1+1+
2.59

1.85
|

2C

i

0.16 0.51+8
0.329

5
8

2.21+
2.35 1.1+9

3
•

0.15 0.1+96
0.298

6
9

2.28
2.38 1.1+1+

1+ 0.08 0.271+
0.162+

10
16

2.1+1
2.56 0.51+

5 0.10 O.3I+8
0. 210

8
12

2.35
2.1+7 0.51+

6 0.07 0.171
0.161

15
15

2.51+
2.51+ 0.25

7 0.03 0.126
0.076

20
30

2. 61+
2.78 0.17

®
The first value is calculated assuming k

k
1.8, the second that
3.0.

~ Calculated from the average value of 0.
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TABLE 1+. 5

Particle dimensions of minor components, calculated

from sedimentation and viscosity measurements

Fraction a(f)
de l/^ . 12—

£

S.
J

e e
x 10

f

-6

1a

2a

0.06

0.07

o. oh

»

0.338

0.202

0.1*80

0.288

0.3hk

0.205

8

13

6

10

8

13

2.35

2.50

2.28

2.1+1

2.35

2.50

12.6

11.7

5.7

As for Table i+. h •
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All the above experimental evidence is consistent with

the concept of amylose assuming the conformation of a random

coil in neutral aqueous solution. This finding has to he

considered in relation to the other solution properties of

amylose, notably its ability to form a complex with iodine.

The fozmation of this complex cannot be explained in terms

other than the existence of a helical structure. This had

led to the concept of amylose as a rod-like particle (Foster
and Hixon, 19h3; Foster and Sterman, 1956). Whilst the

above results suggest that amylose behaves as a coiled

molecule, it is very probable that superimposed on this

structure there is a certain degree of helix formation.



SECTION 5

THE EXISTENCE OP A THIRD COMPONENT

IN STARCH
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INTRODUCTION

Although the existence of two components in starch has

long "been recognised, the presence of a polysaccharide having

properties different from those of both amylose and amylopectin

has "been suggested. Prom a comprehensive study of the iodine

affinities of various sub-fractions of amylose from maize,

tapioca and potato starches, Lansky, Kooi and Schoch (1949)
concluded that there was present in each ca. 5-7% of such a

substance. This material was apparently precipitated by

"Pentasol" but not by butan-l-ol, and was suggested to be

inteiraediate in structure between amylose and amylopectin.

By comparing the iodine affinity and p-amylolysis limit of

potato starch with the corresponding values obtained using a

synthetic mixture of amylose and amylopectin (in the same

proportion as in the natural starch), Peat, Pirt and Whelan

(1952a) postulated the presence of a third component in the

granule. Their results suggested that this material should have

a higher iodine affinity, but a lower g-amylolysis limit, than

ordinary amylopectin.

Cowie and Greenwood (1957b), in a critical study of

fractionation procedures, found that the initial amylose-thymol

complex was only ca. 75% pure, and that the contaminating material

did not separate from the araylose on ultracentrifugation. The

iodine affinity of the contaminant (0.4%) was slightly greater
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than that of the corresponding amylopectin (0.16%), Further

study of this "thymol-amylopectin" (Co?/ie, 1958) suggested that

it could have a "herring-hone" type of structure, similar to that

postulated for amylopectin hy Staudinger and Husemann (1937).

Recently, Perlin (1958) reported the isolation from wheat

starch of an anomalous branched fraction, which he termed

"amylopeetin-C". This component comprised 5-10% of the total

starch, and had a p-amylolysis limit some 7% lower than that of

the normal amylopectin.

From sedimentation studies, Erlander and French (1958)
concluded that there was present in waxy maize starch a minor

component. The behaviour of this component in solution was found

to be typical of a glycogen-type polysaccharide. It was therefore

proposed that the material was, in fact, glycogen. Further, these

authors suggested that the "thymol-amylopectin" of Cowie and

Greenwood (1957b) was also glycogen.

The argument for the presence of glycogen in starch was again

advanced by Erlander (1958) when he postulated a new mechanism

for the biosynthesis of starch, using glycogen as a precursor.

This theory envisages the formation of glycogen from glucose-1-

phosphate by the action of phosphorylase and a branching enzyme.

The glycogen is then debranched by a so-far undiscovered enzyme

system, giving amylopectin. Simultaneously, phosphate is left

at carbon atom 6 of a glucose unit in the amylopectin; it may
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later be removed by a phosphatase. The short, linear a-1tk

linked chains removed from the glycogen by the scission of

a-1:6 linkages are united to give amylose which crystallises

from solution before it can be attacked by the branching enzyme.

Thus the overall scheme is

Glycogen + DE - P —* DE - Ox + amylopectin - P

DE - Gx + Gn —* G(n + x) + DE

DE + ATP —? DE - P + ADP

where DE is the debranching enzyme, P is phosphate and Gx is a

short linear ehain of anhydroglucose units.

Whilst this theory is successful in explaining some of the

many obscure points in the synthesis of starch, notably the

presence of esterified phosphate in certain amylopectins

(Posternak, 1935; 1951)» it has certain limitations, the most

serious of which are (1) the lack of evidence for the presence of

a debranching enzyme having the required specificity, and (2) the

fact that a glycogen-type polysaccharide has been definitely

identified in only one plant source (Zea mays).

Although there is considerable evidence for the presence of

a "third component" in the starch granule, the nature of this

polysaccharide is unknown, and it could conveivably be a glycogen-

type molecule. In view of the importance attached to such a

structure by Erlanderfs hypothesis, a more detailed investigation

was made of the "thymol-amylopectin" of Cowie and Greenwood (1957b).
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EXPERIMENTAL

Isolation of "tkvmol-amylopectin".- This polysaccharide was

isolated from potato starch (varieties: Epicure = potato

Redskin = potato 2; Golden Wonder = potato 3)» In. each case,

the starch was dispersed in de-aerated water at 100°C. for 1 hour,

and the amylose complexed with thymol. The thymol complex was

removed in the Sharpies supercentrifuge, a sample withdrawn for

iodine titration, and the remainder recrystallised from aqueous

butan-l-ol. After removal of the amylose-butanol complex, the

supernatant was concentrated to small volume by distillation under

reduced pressure (temperature of distillation did not exceed 35°C.),
and freeze-dried. For Epicure starch, fraction 1A was isolated in

this manner, whilst fraction 1B was obtained by freeze-drying the

supernatant directly. After isolation, all samples were

exhaustively extracted with boiling methanol in order to remove

residual thymol.

The sample of "thymol-amylopectin" from rubber seed starch

had been previously isolated by Greenwood and Robertson (195U).

Characterisation of "thymol-amylopectin".- The polysaccharide

was characterised by measurement of iodine affinity, limiting

viscosity number in 1M-K0H, and the p-amylolysis limit (using

purified soya-bean S-amylase at pH I+. 6), as detailed in Section 1.

The chain-length and phosphate content of the polysaccharide were

also determined.
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Measurement of average-length of unit chain.- The chain-

length of each sample was determined "by the periodate oxidation

method of Potter and Hassid (19J+8). Polysaccharide (200 mg.)
was dissolved in 3$ aqueous sodium chloride (60 ml. ) and 0.60

M-sodium meta-periodate (20 ml.) added. Reaction flasks were

shaken in the dark at 2°C. After 25 hours, two samples (each

20.00 ml.) were withdrawn, ethylene glycol (1 ml.) added, and the

mixture shaken for 15 minutes. Nitrogen was "bubbled through the

mixture for 10 minutes "before titration with 0.01 M-sodium

hydroxide. The passage of nitrogen was continued throughout the

titration. The addition of two drops of a mixed indicator

containing methyl red (0,Qk%i 10 volumes) and methylene "blue

(0.0k%} 1 volume) enabled the end-point of the titration to "be

determined approximately} the accurate end-point (pH 6.25) was

then obtained using a pH meter. A reagent blank was found to be

necessary in this method.

Estimation of phosphate content.- The phosphate contents of

the amylopectin and the "thymol-amylopectin" were determined as

detailed in Section 3C. Sample weights of ca. 250 mg. were used

in each case, and the results were reproducible to within ±5$.

Subfractionation of "thymol-amylopectin".- A 0. 25$ aqueous

solution of the Epicure potato "thyraol-amylopectin" (250 ml.

containing 0.1$ sodium chloride) was placed in a thermostatically-

controlled water bath (temperature 30°C.). Ethanol was added
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dropwise with mechanical stirring until a permanent turbidity was

observed (some 20% by volume was required). The temperature was

then raised until the turbidity disappeared (50-55°0«)» and the

solution then allowed to cool to 30°0. during 6 hours. After a

further 1+8 hours at this temperature, the supernatant liquor was

decanted from the precipitated gel. By raising the alcohol

concentration of the supernatant to 1+0%, the remaining poly¬

saccharide was precipitated. Each fraction was dispersed in

water, and the solutions freeze-dried to yield fractions 1C and 1D,

respectively. Each fraction contained ca. 50% of the original

polysaccharide.



Propertiesofamylopectin-typepolysaccharidesinstarches*
Starch

Component

Amount (%)*

Am^lose

C.L.

0-limit-

[-y3

Potato

Araylopeetin1

75

0.5

23.1

57

190

"Thymol-amylopectin"1A
5-10

1.0

13.U

53

170

H,11B
5-10

0.5

13.6

51

150

»»10
-

-

13.8

52

-

»r,1D
-

-

1U.0

50

-

Amylopectin2

75

0.5

23.3

57

200

"Thymol-amylopectin"2
5-10

5.0

11+.7

53

220

Amylopectin3

75

1.0

23.2/

56

180

"Thyraol-amylopectin"3
5-10

2.0

15.8/

-

76

Rubber

Amylopectin

70

0.5

23.1/

61+

-

seed

"Thymo1-aroylopectinH
10

2

15.8f

61

mm

Wheat/
Amylopectin

70

Low

Not

55-60

mm

accurately

"Thymo1-amylopectin"
5-10

Low

measured

1+8-53

£%oftotalstarch;iCalc.fromiodineaffinity;—Expressedaspercentageconversion
tomaltose.

/ResultsfromPerlin(1958). /Results"bycourtesyofMr.J.Thomson.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The results in Table 5»1 show that there is present in the

starches of potato, rubber seed and wheat, a polysaccharide which

is precipitated with the initial amylose-thymol complex. The

possibility that this material could be adsorbed amylopectin was

fully investigated. A sample of the amylose-thymol complex was

taken, and the remainder stirred mechanically for three one-hour

periods with thymol-saturated water. A second sample was then

removed, and, like the first, dried, extracted with methanol and

its purity estimated by potentiometric iodine titration. The

iodine affinity of each sample was the same (11+. 5 - 15.f$)»

suggesting that adsorption was not occurring. More conclusive

evidence on this point was obtained by dispersing a starch which

had been leached previously with water at 65°C. with the removal

of ca. 60% of its total amylose and then forming the amylose-

thymol complex. If the presence of the contaminant in the initial

amylose-thymol complex was due merely to adsorption, the proportion

of "thymol-amylopectin" in this complex would be constant,

irrespective of the history of the granule. If, on the other hand,

the material was precipitated by some other mechanism, the iodine

affinity of the amylose-thymol complex would be considerably less

than that from a normal dispersion. It was found that the iodine

affinity of a complex from a dispersion of Redskin starch was 13»5%»

whereas that from the preleached Redskin starch was 8.1$. The
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calculated value for the latter, assuming adsorption to he absent,

is 9.h%. The presence of Hthymol-amylopeetinM in the initial

complex cannot therefore he explained in terms of adsorption.

The use of butan-l-ol instead of thymol as the initial

precipitant did not alter the iodine affinity of the amylose complex

- there was again ea. 30% of a branched material present. It is

difficult to see why the butan-l-ol should precipitate the

"thymol-amylopeetin" on dispersion, but not on reerystallisation.

The most probable explanation is that the "thymol-amylopectin" is

undispersed debris, which can be brought into solution in the

more dilute conditions of the recrystallisation. Lansky, et al,

(19h9) noted that hot, aqueous "Pentasol" was a more effective

dispersive agent than water alone, and butan-l-ol may also show

this effect. Against this, however, must be set the fact that

extending the time of dispersion from the normal one hour to two

hours did not materially affect the purity of the amylose-thymol

complex.

A solution of "thyraol-amylopectin", concentration cju 0.05%>
was prepared, heated to 6o°C., and powdered thymol added. (These

conditions approximate to those prevailing during the initial

dispersion, when the "thymol-araylopectin" is precipitated.)

After standing for 72 hours at room temperature, however, no

precipitate was visible. Thus the thymol does not act as a

complexing agent.
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From iodine titration of the amylose-thymol complex, the

amount of "thymol-arnylopectin" in the amylose, and hence in the

starch, was calculated. From such measurements it was found that

there was 5-10% of this material in each starch. Although the

iodine affinities of the "thymol-amylopectins" were generally

greater than those of the corresponding smylopeetins, the difference

was so slight as to have no significance. In all cases, the shape

of the titration curves was that expected of an amylopectin-type

structure.

Measurement of the average chain-length showed the first

major difference between "thymol-amylopectin" and normal amylopectin.

For all samples, the value for the former (ca. 11* anhydroglucose

units) was very much less than that of the latter (jca. 23 anhydro¬

glucose units). The average value for the chain-length of

glycogen is in the region of 10-11* anhydroglucose units (Abdel-

Ahker and Smith, 1951) and in this respect at least, "thymol-

amylopectin" appears to be more closely related to glycogen than

to amylopectin.

The p-amylolysis limits of the "thymol-amylopectins" were

decidedly lower than those of the corresponding amylopectins, as

shown in Table 5.1. They were, however, greater than the j3-

limits usually reported for glycogen (Manners, 1955)» From a

knowledge of the chain-length and the (3-amylolysis limit, it is

possible to calculate the external and internal chain-lengths of
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the molecule, i.e. the number of glucose residues between the

non-reducing end-group and the branch-point, and the number

between branch-points, respectively. Peat, Whelan and Thomas

(1952b) have shown that the action of (3-amylase on amylopectin

ceases when there are either two or three anhydroglucose units

still remaining before the branch-point. Hence the external

chain-length (l ) is given by

Le « (chain-length x ) +2.5

The mean calculated value for the potato "thymol-amylopectin" was

ca. 9 glucose residues, and that of the amylopectin itself was ca.

16 glucose residues. Thus the internal chain length for

Mthymol-amylopectinM was ca. 5 units, whilst that for amylopectin

was ca. 7 units. The corresponding value for glycogen is ca.

3~k anhydroglucose units (Manners, 1955)* and hence the anomalous

fraction would appear to have an internal structure intermediate

between that of amylopectin and glycogen.

The limiting viscosity numbers of the "thymol-amylopectin",

with the exception of that isolated from Golden Wonder potato

starch, were very similar to those of amylopectin. This sharply

differentiated the polysaccharide from glycogen, which has a

limiting viscosity number of ca. 10 (Bryce, Greenwood and Jones,

1958). The relatively small viscosity also suggests that the

"herring-bone" structure envisaged by Gowie (1958) is unlikely.
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Ultracentrifugal examination showed that the properties of

"both the initial amylose-thymol complex and the corresponding

"thymol-amylopectin" varied with the variety of potato starch.

The initial thymol complex was not always homogeneous (ef.,

however, Cowie and Greenwood, 195Tb). The isolated "thymol-

amylopectin" showed a small hut variable amount of rapidly

sedimenting material - probably amylopectin. However, light

scattering experiments by Dr. I.G. Jones indicated that the
O

dissymmetry and the molecular weight (ca. 10 ) of "thymol-

amylopectin" were of the same order as those of the parent

amylopectin.

Fractional precipitation of "thyraol-amylopectin" was carried

out in an attempt to show whether the polysaccharide was homo¬

geneous, or a mixture of amylopectin and glycogen. The two

fractions, samples 1C and 1D, were identical with regard to chain-

length, 3-amylolysis limit and limiting viscosity number (see
Table 5.1)* It is unlikely that a mixture of glycogen and

amylopectin could give two such fractions, hence it must be

concluded that the "thyraol-amylopectin" is, in fact, homogeneous.

One of the characteristics of potato amylopectin is the

presence at C6 of esterified phosphate (Schoch, 19^2). The

"thymol-amylopectin" from Epicure potato starch was found to

contain 0.07^ of phosphorus, the corresponding figure for the

parent amylopectin being 0.09^« This sharply differentiates the

polysaccharide from glycogen, which does not contain any
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chemically-bound phosphorus (Whistler and Smart , 1953). The

difference in phosphorus content "between the amylopectin and the

"thymol-amylopectin" was quite reproducible, but its significance

is not readily apparent.

Thus although the chain-length and 3-amylolysls limit of

"thymol-amylopectin" suggest a glycogen-type structure, physical

measurements and the presence of esterified phosphorus strongly

suggest that this polysaccharide is related to amylopectin. The

explanation most in keeping with the experimental results is that

"thymol-amylopectin" is, in fact, residual undispersed granular

particles. This polysaccharide may well be an amylopectin

fraction which has undergone enzymic modification, either by

premature cessation of synthesis or by degradation. As amylo¬

pectin is situated mainly on the outside of the granule (Cowie

and Greenwood, 1957a) any ensymlcally-modified material might be

associated with residual "granular sacs.". The fact that this

component is present in the starches of potato, maize, tapioca,

rubber seed and wheat implies that it could be universal to all

starches. The material may be an inherent part of the granule,

but the amount and the molecular properties will depend entirely

upon the botanical environment of the source of the starch.
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STUDIES ON AMYLOPECTIH
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INTRODUCTION

One of the most fundamental problems in starch chemistry

concerns the size and shape of the amylopectin molecule. In

chemical structure aiaylopectin is closely related to glycogen,

but the solution properties of the former differ greatly from

those of the latter. A satisfactory explanation has not yet

been advanced to account for this divergent behaviour.

There is no doubt that amylopectin has a very high

molecular weight (Greenwood, 1956). Moreover, all experiments

to date suggest that this value is real, and not due merely

to aggregation (Witnauer, Senti and Stern, 1955; Stacy and

Foster, 1956; Erlander and French, 1958). However, only

the araylopectins of potato and the cereals have been

extensively studied.

Many amylopeetins also contain ester phosphate groups

(Samec, 1935; Posternak, 1951)* As this should confer some

degree of polyelectrolyte character on the maeromolecule, the

effect of varying the ionic strength of aqueous solvents on

the hydrodynamic behaviour was investigated.
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Isolation of aaylopeetin.- Amylopectins were isolated

from various starches by aqueous dispersion, as described in

Section 2. (I wish to thank Mr. J. Thomson for preparing the

majority of the samples used in this work.) Araylopectin

solutions (1^) were then extensively dialysed against distilled

water, and freese-dried.

Preparation of solutions.- Solutions in neutral solvents

were prepared "by heating for 5 minutes on a boiling water bath.

Solution in alkali was effected by shaking at room temperature.

Light scattering.- Measurement of the scattered light
o

was made at angles from 20°-135° at 5»h60A. The solvent

(IcT^-sodium chloride) was clarified by filtration through a

grade 5 sintered filter. Amylopectin solutions {0.%) were

csitrifuged for 1 hour at 15t°00 r»P»m. The solution was then

decanted carefully, diluted tenfold and filtered through a Gk

sintered filter. The concentration range employed for the

light scattering measurements was (1-20 ) x 10*"^ gm./rol.

The refractive index increment was taken to be 0.150 ml./

gm. (Jones, 1959)*

Sedimentation.- Sedimentation coefficients were measured

in water and in 10~"2M-sodiura chloride.



Phosphorus content." The phosphorus contents of the

amylopectins were determined "by the procedure of Fogg and

Wilkinson (1958)# as detailed in Section 30.
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TABLE 6.1

Molecular weights, radii of gyration and sedimentation

eoefficients of various amylopectins. measured in 10""2M-NaCl

Araylopectiri
ii
.

I x 10~6 Ps S
W

(A) (Svedbergs)

Apple 1 ,000 5,170 280

Banana 220 2,760
-

300 |
Broad Lean 450 3,700 280

Iris 90 1,700 300

Mango 425 3,750 250

Pea (smooth) 1,400 7,500 285

Pea (wrinkled) 1,500 7,350 270

Parsnip 400 3,900 320

Potato (var# Redskin) 65 1,600 355

>
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RESULTS AMD DISCUSSION

Molecular size and shape of amvlooectin.- The results

of light scattering and sedimentation measurements on

amylopectins from various botanical sources are shorn in

Table 6.1.

The results show a wide range for the molecular weight,

depending on the source. The values for the smooth- and

wrinkled-seeded pea (1,500 x 10^) are the highest recorded,

but they may not be truly representative, since both were

freed from contaminating low molecular weight amyloae by

differential ultracentrifugation which would undoubtedly

also cause a loss of small araylcpectin.

The Zimra plot of the light scattering data for the

wrinkled-seeded pea amylopeetin is shown in Figure 6.1.

As can be seen, there is a slight upward curvature cf the

lines between 27° and 20°. This has been previously

reported (Erlander and French, 195Sj Jones, 1959)• It

should be pointed out that this curvature may increase at

low angles inaccessible to measurement, in which case the

molecular weights and the radii of gyration will be over¬

estimated. Another difficulty is the exact location of the

intercept on the JsL axis. As this value determines both the
Re

molecular weight and also the radius of gyration, there may

be a considerable error in both calculations.



There may "be a variation in molecular weight of the

amylopectin from any one botanical species, as the value

recorded for potato (variety Redskin) amylopectin is
g

considerably less than that of 500 x 10 reported for another

variety (Bfrioure) "by Jones (1959) •

A surprising feature of the results is the almost total

lack of variation of the sedimentation coefficients with

molecular ?/eight. This may he due in some measure to the

fact that only the position of the maximum ordinate of the

sedimenting peak was measured in each case. Many of the

amylopectins (notably those of high molecular weight) showed

very wide sedimentation diagrams, in all of which the leading

edge (high molecular weight material) was especially

prominent. The true values of the sedimentation coefficients

may, in some cases, be greater by a factor of five than those

recorded here.

To determine the molecular shape of amylopectin, the

hydrodynamic behaviour of the molecule was compared with that

of glycogen. The sample of glycogen used was a subfraction

(obtained by differential ultracentrifugation) of horse liver
c

glycogen. It had a molecular weight of 325 x 10 (by light

scattering), and a sedimentation coefficient of 1,300 Svedberg

units. The difference in sedimentation behaviour of

amylopectin and glycogen (both having the same value of SQ)
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TABLE 6.2

Variation of P."1 with angle for glycogen (1^ « 325 x 106)
M _amylopectin (I = 50 s 106) of the same radius of

0
gyration (ca. 1.200 A)

Angle Araylopeetin Glycogen
-1

a
*"1

e

30
I ■

1.33 1.34

45 1.71 1.73

6o 2.20 2.14

80 3.01 2.96

90 3.45 3.43

120 if. 66 4.69

135 5.13 5.22
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FIG. 6.1

sin © 2 ♦ 5,000 c



FIG. 6.2

Concentration - gm /100 ml.
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FIG. 6.3
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FIG. 6.4

Concentration-gm/ml * 10*
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Fig. 6-5

Cone. - gm./100ml.
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is shown in Figure 6.2. As can "be seen, the concentration

dependence for the former is very much greater than that for

the latter.

The glycogen subfraction was compared with potato

amylopeetin (variety Redskin). The latter was subjected to

differential ultracentrifugatlon in order to obtain a sub-

fraction having a radius of gyration comparable to that of
o o

the former (1,250 A). A value of 1,200 A was achieved.

The particle scattering factor Pe was then calculated for
—1

both the amylopectin and the glycogen. The values of P0
as a function of angle are shown in Table 6.2.

—1
The close similarity in the values of Pe for the two

polysaccharides suggests that both have the same molecular

shape. The different hydrodynamic behaviour of glycogen

and amylopectin must therefore be ascribed to structural

variations. The only major difference is the degree of

branching, which is ca. 4% for amylopectin, and ca. 10% for

glycogen. This results in the latter having a much more

compact structure than the former (this is confirmed by the

above light scattering measurements, since for the same radius

of gyration the ratio of the molecular weight of glycogen to

that of amylopectin was ca. 7, i.e. the density of the

glycogen molecule was approximately seven times greater than

that of amylopectin). The much looser organisation of the
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amylopectin molecule could lead to a considerable entanglement

of the outer chains• This would account for the observed

solution behaviour of the molecule.

The effect of ester phosphate groups on the hydrodynamic

"behaviour of amylopectin. - Zimm and Stoclcnayer (19h8) have

shown that for a branched polymer the limiting viscosity number

is related to the molecular weight by

r . 1/2 3 3/2[^3 - ^ a g
where a is the volume expansion factor,

and g is a branching coefficient.

Thus for any araylopectin, K, M and g will be constant, and

therefore

[f] «c a
3

For the same amylopectin in two solvents

< [7i3 / E723 >V3 . h
From the Scheraga-Mandelkern equation (page <H°I)

r

so hJ
and for two solvents

i!sia - !i
(SD)1 a2



TABLE 6.3

Variation of limiting viscosity numbers and sedimentation

coefficients for various amylopectlns in water and in

1Q~2M~sodium chloride

Amylopeetin

•

Sedimentation Viscosity % P.

Ji
<So\

b

<V2 (S0)2/(So)i
.

& 7 nilJ [7z]
ijn.irjjLUj ..4iu.Hi.Jwri

Apple 280 .250

tu#t

0.89 100
■

130 0.92 0.025

Broad bean 280 280 1.00
>

95 95 OO•T- 0.017

Potato 360 280 0.78 100 220 0.77 0.081*
j

Iris 300 230 0.77 70 165 0.75 0.01*8 I
j

Parsnip 320 260 0.81 105 225 0.78 0.05U

Mango 250 214-5 0.98
•».

85 85 1.00 0.012

Measured in 1o""2M-MaCl.

b
"**

Measured in water.
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TABLE 6.4

Limiting viscosity numbers of amylopectins in

1 o""2M«sodium chloride and 10"*^ia~sodium hydroxide

Amylopeetin hWci ^NaOH

t Apple 100 120 0.025

; Broad "bean 95 120 0.017
j

Potato 100 185 0.081}.

Iris 70 100 0.048

Parsnip 105 175
■

0.054

Mango 85 110 0.012
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Table 6.3 records the values of the sedimentation

coefficients and limiting viscosity numbers of some amylo-

pectins in water and in 10~2M-sodlum chloride, and also the

corresponding ratios of a^/o-g. It is obvious that the
swelling of the molecule in water and its contraction in salt

solution is directly dependent upon the amount of phosphorus

present.

An explanation of the above type of phenomenon has been

advanced by Flory (1953)* In pure water the mutual repulsion

of the negatively charged phosphate groups expands the

molecule. The addition of electrolyte effectively screens

this charge with an atmosphere of cations around the phosphate

group, and the molecule assumes a more contracted form.

The first ionisation of the phosphate group in amylopectin

is complete at pH 3 and the second at ca. pH 6.5 (Samee, 1935).

The experiments recorded here were conducted at pH 5*5» and

hence the first ionisation must have been complete and the
—4

second partly so. In 10 M-sodium hydroxide the phosphate

groups would be completely ionised, and a considerable expansion

in the volume of the molecule should take place. This v/as

indeed found to be the case, as the viscosity results in Table

6.J+ show. However, since those amylopectins which had a

negligible amount of phosphorus also showed an increase in

limiting viscosity number, the concentration of base must have

been sufficient to cause a considerable degree of ionisation in
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the hydroxyl groups of the amylopectln.

The variation in limiting viscosity number of potato

amylopectln produced "by changes in salt concentration is shown

in Figure 6.3, the plots of £ sp./c versus c from which these
values were derived are shown in Figure 6.1$.. The latter

diagram shows that the slope of the ^ sp./c versus c

plot decreased with decreasing limiting viscosity number.

Similarly, the molecule exhibited much less concentration-

dependence on ultracentrifugation in salt solution than it did

in water, as is shown in Figure 6.5.

These results again indicate that the concentration-

dependence of arnylopectin in both viscosity and sedimentation

is due primarily to the entanglement of the outer chains of

the molecules.
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SUMMARY

The enzymic and physical techniques used in this work

have "been discussed in detail. An enzymic assay for the

determination of the purity of amylose has "been developed,

and the kinetics of the degradation "by ^-amylase of amylose,

amylopectin and glycogen examined. The application of low-

speed ultracentrifugation to the determination of molecular

weight has also "been critically examined.

The effect of pretreating starches with various reagents

has "been studied in detail. Methanol-pretreatment of the

starch granule has "been shown to give a completely linear

subfraction of amylose on leaching. Pretreatment of starch

granules with liquid ammonia has "been found to "be the most

suitable method to ensure satisfactory fractionation.

Z-enzyme has been shown to cause a random hydrolytic

cleavage of a-1:i* bonds in amylose and amylopectin, but to have

no effect on glycogen. Barriers to the action of 3-amylase

have been introduced artificially by treating hot solutions of

amylose with oxygen, and the possibility that the barrier

normally present in amylose is an artefact discussed. The

action of an acid phosphatase has been shown not to alter the

3-amylolysis limit of amylose, and hence the possibility that

esterified phosphate constituted the barrier to the action of

3-amylase has been discarded.
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Subfractionation of amylose has been found to yield

evidence for the presence of a slightly branched fraction,

the branching constituting the barrier to P-amylolysis.

Amylose has been shown to exist in solution as a random coil.

An anomalous fraction of amylopectin has been isolated

and shown to be more closely related to normal amylopectin

than to glycogen. The significance of this with respect

to current theories for the biosynthesis of starch has been

discussed.

The molecular size and shape of amylopectin from various

botanical sources has been determined, and the influence of

esterified phosphate on the hydrodynamic behaviour of the

molecule discussed.
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